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The '94 campaign is
classic rock lots of hot air, bad
hair and recycled
fare. But a couple of
candidates want to
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Scott Talbot

GREEN PARTY AT
GRANNY KILLAM'S
MARKET STREET
Thursday, October 27, 7:30 p.nt;
Byd's Kids & Table fotFive
Spee<:;h by Jonathan Carter at 9:00p.m.

......................................................

The only candidate to:
• Limit individual campaign contributions to $500 and refuse
PAC and corporate money
• Support a single-payer healthcare system
• Call for a $180 million increase in education funding
• Propose a 25% cut in the governor's salary and staff salaries
• Call for completely equal treahnent for lesbian and gay people

CALL 879-7524
Find out more about Jonathan Carter and the Maine Green Party.
Join us for any or all of these listed events.
Or call 879-7524 for more information and party literature.
Paid for by Carter for Governor; Luisa Volpi, Treasurer;
PO. Box E-1, Bucksport, Maine 04416.

FUND RAISING
BREAKFAST
AT RAFFLES CAFE
555 CONGRESS STREET
Sunday, November 6, 8:00-11:00 a.m.

Enjoy a Collills/I<ing/Brennan Waffle Raffle
(No green waffles!)

GREEN RALLY WITH
SHOE STRING THEATRE
MONUMENT SQUARE
Monday, November 7,12:00 noon-l:00 p.m.
(Bring your own greens for lunch!)

--

Scott Talbot: "I watch people grow up, chanee jobs, move on ••• Sometimes I feel like a U.N. observer. I watch people do what people do."
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Scott Talbot mans the post at the Free Street
parking lot between the Children's Museum and the
Free Street Taverna. A self-proclaimed auto
placement engineer," Talbot has
watched upper Free
Street - the backside of Congress Street - die a little, fight a little,
laugh a little for the better part of a decade. If Talbot
doesn't know your name, then you're from ?way.
Like the West End or the Eastern Prom or
Kathmandu.
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No·rroudly Presents ...

talk

So what's this lob all about?
This is definitely a people kind of job. I deal with
all kinds. I see a lot from here, too. Some people
think this is a menial job, but that's only the impression of a menial mind. This job is just another part

of life. You see the human condition at work here,
everyday.
I came to work once and the gutter was full of
blood. It was the morning after the murder next
door [when Randall Toler was pushed through a
storefront window and killed] . But I don't really
want to get into that because people on the street are
trying to put that behind them and get on with life.
Tragedy toughens people.
I've seen this street when times were really
tough. Things seem to be getting a little better, but
there's a long way to go. Businesses come and go.
There's success and failure. People pay the price in
all sorts of ways.
[Talbot stops for a moment to prevent a passing
yuppie from being nailed by the descending sweep
of a yellow-and-black parking gate.]
I meet more people that way. I met myoid

girlfriend after she got whacked on the head.
Anyway, I see the derelicts, the successful
businesspeople, happy people and sad people walk
by this shack every day.
Summer'1l a great time because I can come out
and talk with everybody. See how they're doing.
Enjoy the weather. Winter's tough because I'm more
isolated. I read a little and help stranded customers
- besides my regular work.
And once in a while, something will break the
monotony, like the time some guy passed out in a
car and his girlfriend took all his clothes and his car
keys. Poor guy had to walk barefoot, buck naked in
the snow, covering himself with rubber fioormats to
get to a phone.
By Kevin O'Kendley; photo by Colin Malalcie

Sunday, October 30th
Ham - Spm
at the Sheraton-Tara Hotel
363 Maine Mall Road, South Portland
Products and services to help you live better...
while conserving Maine's precious natural resources.

Exhibitors Include ...
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters • Novus Windshield • The Finest Kind
The Goodkind Pen Company • Custom Electronics • Sugarloaf Ski Area
Casco Bay Weekly • Maine Times • McDonald's • Good Friends Downeast
Envieo-Tech • Northern Sky Toyz • Bethel Outdoor Adventures
The Resourceful Home • Maine Christmas Trees • Bullmoose CDs & Tapes
Tom's Of Maine· Downeast Phannacy • Mountain Springs Water Treatment
The Black Stove Shop • The Hot Spot • Port Grooming & Pet Care • Shaklee
Yankee Ford Sales • 98.9 WCLZ • NewsChannel13

• OiKooot parking at WCSH lot
& Ooteway O....g< (Soneata
Hole!)
-Smoke free environment
.C8batet lining &
UI ~ ....ge MfVic_

• PorlIand Symphony Orchestra Oct. 29 & 30 • The Mavericks wi Jr. Brown Nov. 11
• Rocky Horror PicIIn Show Nov. 12.' Live Performance "A Christmas Carol" Nov. 12
• Aison Krauss & Union Station with the Col family Fri, Dee. 9
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Dear Friend,

Independents,

Sometimes, truly outstanding people run for office. Joel Abromson has worked for causes he has
believed in his whole life: for the Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater Portland, for Bowdoin
College, for the Spurwink School, for the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, for
Senators Bill Cohen and George Mitchell, for his wife (and favorite Democrat l, Linda
Abromson, in all of her political campaigns, and on and on.

Democrats &

RelJublcans Agree -

As you can see, Joel isn't interested in getting elected because he needs the work or because
it is another step on the political ladder. Joel Abromson sincerely believes in the concept
of service - of stepping forward and helping his community and those around him.

Joel Abromson
Will Make AGreat
State Senator

This is why we helped to convince him to be the Republican nominee for the District 27 State
Senate seat. It is an open seat and a redrawn Senate district (half of Portland, Falmouth and
Long Islandl.
And, given the sorry state of Maine's economy (better jobs, and more of them,
overriding issue on people's mindsl, we think Joel is the ideal candidate.

newsreal

is the

federal pollution standards, according to
the Environmental Protection Agency. The Portland metro area has enough
smog-causing ozone to be categorized as having" moderate" pollUtion,
putting it on par with cities like Dallas, Cleveland and St. Louis. The EPA's
annual assessment showed that 48 out of 91 urban areas singled out in 1990
as having unacceptable levels of smog have since come into compliance. But
43 regions, including Portland, continue to violate federal health standards.

While his heart may be on the left, his years in business have put his wallet on the right.
He knows that high taxes, excessive government bureaucracy, inefficient spending and heavyhanded regulation only stifle the initiative and economic growth which leads to opportunity
and prosperity for all Maine people.
As president of Maine Rubber International, Joel
worldwide markets with Maine-made products and this
Manager of Cumberland Advisors, he works with many
make ends meet on fixed incomes while being saddled
property taxes.

An abuser got 60 days, but escaped from an attempted murder
charge. On Oct. 21, Superior Court Justice Arthur Brennan sentenced Bryan
Bourgeois of Westbrook to the short jail stint for reckless conduct with a
dangerous weapon, even though two of his former wives said BourgeOis
tried to kill them.
Bourgeois was indicted for attempted murder and convicted of aggravated assault and other charges for a 1991 incident in which he drove his car
off the Maine Turnpike in what one ex-wife testified was an attempt to
murder her. Another former spouse testified at the trial that Bourgeois tried
to kill her in 1983, but the Maine Supreme Court ruled that testimony should
not have been allowed and overturned the conviction. Without the testimony, prosecutors felt they had a weak case and agreed to a plea bargain.
''I'm incredibly distressed by the sentence," said Lois Reckitt of the
Family Crisis Shelter, "but I'm not surprised. Sentences for domestic abuse
are generally mild ."

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
October 19 through 25.

Portland's air stili flunks

We honestly believe that he will be a stronger and more effective State Senator than his
opponent. Paula Craighead is asking the voters to "measure the difference". We invite the
comparison! For we know that Joel Abromson will bring a far greater breadth and depth of
experience to Augusta.
From his community activities, you could say that Joel's heart is on his left. He believes
that all of us have an obligation to care for the less fortunate and the underprivileged.

Plato Isn't welcome. Independent U.S. Senate candidate Plato
Truman wasn't allowed to take part in WCSH-TV's debate Oct. 26 because
he's "hardly making a dent in the public's attention," according to station
President Fred Thompson. Thompson says the Maine Broadcasting System,
which owns Channel 6, decided to exclude candidates who were not

spearheaded the company's entrance into
created more Maine jobs . Today, as Branch
older people, mainly retirees, trying to
with higher sales taxes, income taxes and

Next target: Bangor.

In every sense of the word, Joel Abromson is a winner . Whether you are an Independent,
Democrat or Republican, please join us in voting for Joel Abromson on November 8 .
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Pauline Noyes

(RepUblican~

(Democrat )

Portland

Amy Hulkerin (Republican)

in most polls, was
not allowed to take
part. Thompson said
he changed his mind
on Michael because the
candidate convinced
him he " had a constituency that's supported
him in the past."
As for the Senate
debate, GOP candidate
Olympia Snowe protested
that she was withdrawing
unless Truman was included . But a day later, she
caved in and agreed to a
Plato-free forum . Snowe
spokeswoman Abby Holman
said Olympia changed her mind
after learning Democrat Torn
Andrews was going forward with
the debate. Andrews spokeswoman Irene Thomaidis said the
campaign complained to the
station, but never promised to drop
out if the policy wasn't changed .

~th

Falmouth

Paid tor and authorized by Abramson for
Haine Senate, Paul Harsball, Treasurer
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(DelIIocrat)

FALL• FLAX
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FLANNEL
Great Sbaped in
thick, ,10ft, prelVadbed
Cotton Flannel in
black, green, red d blue
and 2 toned at
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- A WORKSHOP ON RELA TlONSHIPS -
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Find out how to:
1. Recognize your own needs.
2. Find that ' special' person .
3. Establish contracts.
4. Become commined to self and others.
5. Have your sexuality work for you in your life.
6. Establish int imacy.
7. Let go of the stress that destroys

- INFORMA TlON -

Date: Saturday, November 5. 1994
Time: 8 :30 AM to 4:30 PM

Place: Howard Johnsons (by Exit 7)
South Portland. Maine
Investment: $69 per person
FOR INFORMATION CALL 1~-0864
lnternational Personal Developm ent
• Growi ng People for Life '

relationships.
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Antiabortion protesters who prompted
clinics in Falmouth and Rockport to
stop performing abortions are now
concentrating on the Mabel
Wadsworth Women' s Health
Center in Bangor. During
picketing there last week,
windows were broken, "unpleasant messages" were left on
the answering machine and
someone scrawled the word
"Soon" on a brochure in the
clinic lobby. Police said they
couldn' t determine whether
the protesters were
involved in any of those
acts. Clinic officials said
they were operating
normally in spite of the
demonstrations.
Meanwhile, prochoice forces met with
the governor and top
~ 0 c:Q'J~\e
law enforcement
p..~-A7. ~.:'l;~\lS ~lt'I~
_.l
officials on Oct. 26 to
'.~ Oil<'

determine if new
laws are needed to
..
{om~*t {e~~l'I9 I don'~ ~::~o 'o\I~~~ I \~e~{fe.·
assure access to clinics.
, ~nen\\ ~,C" iS~; c~ ".......~Ioe g\ln'b\e "\lnle{\ IS
Supporters of reproductive rights
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have also sched uled training sessions for
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volunteers who want to escort women through picket lines,
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or Iearn howto d ea I wi th protesters who engage in civil disobedience.
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new Cumberland County Jail. County commissioners have contracted with
Ralph Nichols, the state's jail inspector, to serve as acting jail administrator
at a pay rate of $60 per hour, up to $10,000 per month. Nichols, who's on
leave from his state job, will fill in for Wade Sanders, who was suspended
with pay from the administrator's job last month after an inmate escaped
and a state report criticized security at the new jail.
Chief Deputy Dewey Martin said Nichols will remain on the county
payroll until Sanders' case is settled and the administrator's job is permanently filled. He didn't know how long that would take. Sheriff Wesley
Ridlon met with Sanders last week for a preliminary diSciplinary hearing,
but no details of the charges against Sanders or his response to them were
released .

LOVE & LIVE

. ., ... .. :.
•

J \ire. "I ~ ~}oe ~{et'lt'l

A $10,OOO-a-month expert has been hired to straighten out the
THE most important relationship you will
ever have is with the person with whom
you are sharing your life. Sometimes all of
our good intentions fall by the wayside
and we realize that our life has not worked
out the way we wanted.
COME and work with Ivan and Oagny
Burnel l. They have presented many
courses throughout New England and the
Western U.S . The ir approach will be
different. Their tools will work. They enjoy
a c lose and happy re lationship in their
professional and personal lives.
So canYOUI

.
. .'

Nature boys redux. Just who's
briefing those Clintonites? First, Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt came
to Maine and praised the environmental records of Democratic congressional cand idates Duke Dutremble and John Baldacci - even though both
received scored the lowest possible scores this year from the Maine League
of Conservation Voters (MCLV). Then, on Oct. 22, Vice President Al Gore
came to South Portland and again praised Dutremble as an environmentalist. For the record, Dutremble's MCL V ratings for his four terms in the
Legislature were 0, 40, 67 and SO. That's an eight-year average score of 39.
By comparison, Portland state Sen. Joe Brannigan averaged a 78 during the
same time.

41 E'Cchallge St., Po,.t!all~ Al E 04101
772-4459

LOVE&LWE

5

Planting the seeds of legalization. Cannabis Action Network
(CAN), one of the largest national pro-pot organizations, is coming to USM
Oct. 28 to promote legalizing marijuana for medical purposes. Speaking at
the event will be Elvy Musikka, who receives medical marijuana under the
federal government's "compassionate" drug program . Musikka, who has
glaucoma, is prescribed 10 joints a day.
"We want people to take a hard look at drug policy," said Mack Coyle, a
CAN spokesman from Berkeley, Calif. "Cannabis is non-toxic. Coffee is
more dangerous." CAN hopes to educate local organizers in the techniques
of lobbying for legalization.

No mental tests for senior drivers. A state task force, created by
the Legislature to improve driving safety, scrapped plans to start testing
drivers over 40 for mental alertness. Senior citizens have charged discrimination since the proposals were made in September. The panel also backed
away from requiring doctors to tell the Bureau of Motor Vehicles if any of
their patients suffered from a broad range of problems, called dementia, that
affect behavior and coordination.
Police in the Persian Gulf city of Dubai reported arresting a number of youths who get intoxicated by smoking
ants or sniffing the fumes ants emit when they're crushed, according to the
Gulf News . Noting that a small packet of ants sells for up to $135 in Abu
Dhabi, authorities explained that teenagers are turning to ants because they
can't afford other drugs or think they won't be prosecuted .

weird news

Repcrrted by Al Dillman, Andrew Hosch, Roland Sweet, Bob Young and The Associated
Press; illustrated by John Bowdren.
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RAVE REVIEWS FOR RED MEAT
Pssst! Don 't look n<>o9, but red meat is
making a comeback on menus and kitchen
tables across the country. If the truth were told,
of course, meat probably never disappeared to
the extent the media might have had us all
believe; we've just learned to be smarter about
eating it. Leaner cuts are now listed among the
most popular entrees. Portion sizes tend to be
more mooerate. When a large steak is ordered,
it is often balanced by such refreshi ng side
dishes as a colorful vegetable stir-fry. The
driving force behind the red meat bandwagon
seems to be not so much a rejection of prudent

eating habits, but a celebration that almost
anything-even an occasional big, juiCY
steak-can be part of a healthy lifestyle.
Nothing beats a steak or burger when you
are seeking dining satisfaction . Visit
DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT THE
OYSTER CLUB for a grilled 12 oz. sirloin or
7 oz . filet mignon. We're open weekdays
from 11:30 till closing. In our casual upstairs
setting, we offer a weekend brunch from 113. Call us at 7734340 for information or visit
us at 164 Middle St. You'll be coming back for
more!

Hint: Such old-fashioned indulgences as before dinner martinis and after dessert cigars are
back in fashion as well. -David Turin, cllif alld proprietor

LONDON

$529*
•
•
•
•
•

Round trip air
6 nights hotel! taxes
Continental breakfast
City tour
RT transfers airport to hotel

Young Travel Service
148 High Street, Portland, ME

774-8294
Callus for a great price to other Europeall cities
'P"' p",s,,"ldflllbl. fleellpolley

ovoilobl. 'II/til 3131195

Batik Dress Sale!
Great Primitive Masks
Hacky Sac Sale
Cotton Baha Sale!

only

$3895

knit

100% Wool

pullovers

Always 50 to 100 to choose from

Your resourceful home
is perfect, except
for one thing ...
the closets are empty.
Well now we can remedy that
withour brand new line
of organic cotton
clothing from Ecosport.
Choose from sweats,
leggings, sweaters, thermals,
turtlenecks and long sleeve T's
in natural, Fox Fibre
brown and green and a
variety of eco-dyed colors.
One catch-they feel so great on
they'll never see
the inside of the closet!

377 Fore Street
Portland, ME
(next to Seaman's Club)

879-1676

Weld Like to
Get Into
Your Drawers

...

THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE

" 1 COMMERCIAL ST. , rORTLAND I

710-131~

• By Al Diamon

La to the left
It's time to list liberal Democrats as
an endangered species. When the
baUots settle after November 8th, it's a
safe bet there'll be few, if any, significant office holders listing to port. But
their disappearance may have less to
do with political philosophies and
more to do with campaign smarts.
Congressman Tom Andrews is the
Democrats' only major candidate with
unflinchingly leftist leanings.
Andrews' chances of becoming
Maine's next United States senator
evaporated during a long, hot summer of self-inflicted confusion. His
only hope of catching Rep. Olympia
Snowe would be if the Republican
candidate decided during a live
televised debate to announce she was
a longtime paid informer for the KGB.
It might also help if she wore a leather
corset and carried a whip.
Even that might not be enough.
Maybe she should kick a puppy, too.
Andrews, who waited until
October to start running a semicompetent campaign, was plainly
unprepared for his sudden transition
to the big time. His critics have often
contended his grassroots style of
politicking couldn't be expanded to
handle a statewide race. Ironically,
Andrews, who proved the naysayers
wrong with surprisingly easy victories
in his bids for the state Senate and the
U.S. House, fell apart this time, not
because he couldn't establish a
grassroots network, but because he
never tried . His aides deny it, but the
patented Andrews machine, composed of loads of trench workers
registering new voters and dragging
them to the polls, has been absent
without leave from this campaign.
Instead, there are TV spots, press
releases and a lot of defensive whining about how the news media
doesn't understand anything about
running a real people-oriented
political organization.
You have to give them credit for
saying that while maintaining a
straight face . Andrews' orientation
toward people has always been a little
dizzy, as reflected in the mediocre job
of constituent services he's provided
during his four years in the House.
This inability to follow up on the
concerns of ordinary folks has carried
over to the campaign, which has
botched nearly as many inquiries
from the press and volunteers as it's
ignored .
There are also increasing signs
Andrews is failing to raise the kind of
money he'll need to match Snowe's
final push to election day. Several
small contributors report being called
two and three times a week with
requests for additional support, a
clear sign that 1) the coffers are empty
and, 2) the campaign isn't organized
enough to tell who's already been
tapped and who hasn't.
The Andrews braintrust has
conducted focu s groups that indicate
his strongest appeal to moderate and
conservati ve voters is his ima ge as a

guy who isn't afraid to shake things
up in Washington. The participants,
even those with distinct Republican
leanings, perceived Snowe as a
Capitol Hill regular with ties to all the
more odious elements of the Insidethe-Beltway Gang. But Andrews has
barely touched on this theme in his
advertising, which consists mostly of
attacks on Snowe's voting record.
Nor has Andrews dealt with the
image problem Snowe created for him
in central and northern Maine. While
Tom's team spent the summer
auditioning for "The Three Stooges
Play With Super-Glue," Olympia was
hard at work making sure her opponent was clearly defined in voters'
minds in as negative a fashion as
possible. By the time the Andrews
campaign got to a semifunctional
state, most of the 2nd District believed
he was not just an ultraliberal, but a
scary ultraliberal. He wouldn't just
close mili tary bases, he'd close down
private enterprise and put everyone to
work on collective farms . He wasn' t
content with banning guns, he
planned to seize silverware and
kitchen utensils. He wouldn't simply
turn health care over to a government
agency to run, he'd hand it to the
Postal Service.
So Andrews has spent his shrinking
stock of time and money trying to
overcome obstacles he never should
have allowed to be placed in his path.
He still hasn't gotten around to
defining himself, and his attempts at
portraying Snowe as an uncaring
career pol with no principles aren' t
moving the masses to his side. That's
probably because the public already
has a low opinion of Snowe, who just
barely survived her last two reelection bids. But as a storeowner in
Greenville noted on a sign outside his
shop, "Olympia Snowe Sucks, But
Tom Andrews is Worse."
As Andrews sinks in the polls, the
rest of the Democratic Party is
desperately crowding into the middle.
Of course, any party with Duke
Dutremble in it is going to be a little
cramped for space, but the unseemly
haste with which the Joe Brennans
and John Baldaccis have jammed
themselves into more moderate
surroundings has more to do with
panic than planning. They're terrified
they might be dragged down with
Andrews.
That's probably an irrational fear.
Andrews' impending defeat certainly
has significance for the left wing of
the Democratic Party, which will be
left without a frontline player, but his
loss has more to do with incompetence than ideology. Which means the
liberals may be endangered, but they
aren't yet extinct.

The campaign may be based on "Pulp
Fiction,' full of "True Lies' or run by 'The
Puppet Masters .• Your reviews are welcome
at this column, Cilre of Casco Bay Weekly,
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 .
Phone 775-6601 if it's starting to look like
'Wes Craven's New Nightmare."

Call us naive. We know that politics are driven by selfinterest. But this year we seem to have reached a new low, or
high, in the politics of selfishness.
Screw the common good. Forget the big picture, the longterm and the less fortunate. Take that think-globally stuff and
shove it. Make other states stop polluting, but not us. If it's
good for me, if it's good for
[ aT II tf (.] :I ~ll Maine, then it's good. Period.
._":!"oj~.L!
End of story. All she wrote.
Consider Olympia Snowe.
She's got a huge lead in the polls because she's running as the
Princess of Pork. She'll fight to bring the bacon home, and
that's what really matters.
Snowe is still hammering away about the closing of Loring
Air Force Base. Never mind that Loring is history, and we
should be talking about the future . Never mind that an
independent commission said Loring was obsolete. Never
mind that we have
a mushrooming
federal deficit.
Never mind,
most of all, the fact
that Maine already
feasts on pork.
Maine gets more
than $2 back from
the feds for every
$] it sends to
Washington. Look
it up yourself, or
refer, as we did, to
Carl Veazie, retired
editor of Maine
Business Jndicators.
According to the
U.S. Department of
Commerce, in fiscal
year 1992, Maine
sent under $3
billion to federal
coffers. It got back $6.5 billion. In 1992, Maine ranked 8th
highest among the 50 states in per capita expenditures by the
federal government. That's not a new phenomenon. That ratio
has existed for the last decade.
The greatest beneficiaries of federal largesse in Maine
during 1992 were retirees ($2.5 billion for social security,
Medicare and federal retirement), defense industries ($2
billion for salaries and wages) and the poor ($1.3 billion for
Medicaid, food stamps, family support disability and housing).
Imagine all 50 states getting more than a 2-for-] deal from
the feds . Think that's why we've got a $4.7 trillion debt?
Guess what will happen if we keep electing politicians who
promise to bring home the bacon?
But, hey, that's somebody else's worry. We're worried
about jobs, which have replaced the Cold War as the national
insecurity. Jobs and those lazy welfare bums, those are the
problems. Unemployment stands at 6.9 percent in Maine, and
6.1 percent nationwide. Correct us if we're wrong, but
capitalism depends on a pool of unemployed people competing for jobs. Otherwise, people woald be getting $20 an hour
for flipping burgers.
Forget reality, though. No one in journalism is allowed to
mention the C-word. (Capitalism, that is.) What matters is
deception, blaming your opponent and appealing to selfishness.
Olympia has learned this lesson. She was re-elected in 1988
with 70 percent of the vote. But in 1990 along came a challenger who said she didn't focus enough on pork-for-thedistrict. Olympia got only 5] percent in that race. She learned.
We don't mean to single out Olympia. With her as stern
school marm, Tom Andrews has learned well. The only time
he really dented Olympia's armor during this campaign was
when he claimed that she wanted to trim benefits for the
elderly while he voted to boost them,
Care to guess where most of the federal debt comes from?
According to former U.S. Secretary of Commerce Peter

Peterson, "The cause of our huge deficits is not government
waste or welfare programs for the poor - it's out-of-control
spending on welfare programs (called 'entitlements') for the
middle and upper classes." The big ticket entitlements? Social
security and Medicare. And the problem is only going to get
worse as the self-centered baby boomers age.
The scary thing is that this isn't news. It's just that no one
dares to talk about making the quintessential voters, the
middle class, sacrifice. No pol in their right mind will stress
that most retirees receive far more in social security benefits
than they paid in SOCial-security taxes. And they certainly
won't call for reducing those benefits for people whose income
exceeds $40,000.
Instead, the pols play the blame game and the politics of
selfishness. Angus King rails against federal mandates to clean
our air because they're too damn expensive. Those pesky car
tests will cost $15 to $20 million a year, King complains.
Meanwhile, the feds give Mainers $6.5 billion a
year.
Jim Longley Jr. obsesses about the evils of
taxes. He says taxes have destroyed the
economy. It never occurred to Jim that corporations have moved millions of jobs out of
America to take advantage of cheap labor, child
labor, lax worker safety laws and nonexistent
environmental regulations. It had nothing to do
with taxes.
Fleet Bank enjoyed a year of record profits.
What did they do to celebrate? They laid off
nearly 20 percent of their workers in Maine,
while they increased dividends to shareholders
and rewarded top execs with obscene bonuses.
They also spent money on extra security for
those execs in case a suddenly jobless banker
took offense. Hey, Jim: get a clue. Taxes aren't
destroying the economy. Greed is.
Joe Brennan and Susan Collins hate taxes too.
They don't explain, however, that problems in
Aroostook, Somerset and Washington counties
go far beyond taxes and defense cuts. They
don't admit that our economic problems are part of huge
systemic changes. It's tough to fit that stuff in a soundbite.
We say, stop your whining. Maine ain't Mississippi. Hell,
it's not even California - they've got earthquakes, fires, gang
warfare, riots, awful traffic and pollution, immigration
problems and 9 percent unemployment.
In Maine, crime actually went down last year. New businesses are locating here and expanding because of the quality
of life and other advantages, like Mainers' great work ethic.
Our public school students are scoring very high on standardized tests.
Yes, taxes could be lower. But how about the common
good? We've got a state government that faces a contempt
charge for violating a court order to treat its mentally ill
citizens better. And only one of four gubernatorial candidates,
Jonathan Carter, is willing to enforce that order.
Is business going to pay to help the mentally ill? Doubt it.
You'll see a plaque in the Portland Museum of Art listing lots
of big corporate contributors. But you won' t see such a plaque
in the state Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation office.
We've had plenty of candidate debates and forums that
focused on business and taxes. But we'd like to see just one
where the panelists were kids, mentally retarded people and
welfare moms. We'd like to see debates that focus on a fairer
distribution of wealth, on sacrifices that need to be made, on
the importance of having a Department of Environmental
Protection that actually protects the air, water and soil for
future generations.
In our climate of selfishness it sounds silly to say, but a
society should be measured by how it treats its least fortunate
citizens; and not by how tall its strongest citizens grow, but by
how willing they are to reach down and help the weaker ones.
Call us naive. But we're weary of the politics of selfishness.
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Maine gets more than $2
back from the feds for
every dollar it sends to
Washington. Imagine all
50 states getting more
than a 2-for-1 deal from
the feds. Think that's
why ~e've got a $4.7
trillion debt? Guess
what will happen if we
keep electing politicians
who promise to bring
home the bacon?
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"Obviously, Turkey can buy these frigates from
Germany. It's a question of who gets to sell them, and I
don't see why BIW shouldn't have the opportunity to
sell them to Turkey."
Snowe has vaulted ahead in the polls thanks to her
seemingly moderate politics and crafty strategy.
Snowe quickly defined the race to replace U.S. Sen.
George Mitchell on her terms. It was all about who
brought home the bacon. She made the contest a
matter of who would take care of Maine, not the rest of
the world.
In the process she defined Andrews as a
globe trotting ideologue, a "representative-at-large."
That not only put Andrews on the defensive, it
negated some of his assets: That he had the courage to
vote for closing an air base in Maine; that he voted
against the B-2 bomber even though it nearly led to
painful retribution from the House Armed Services
Committee; and that he opposed using defense
conversion funds for arms sales abroad - a position
that rankled BIW officials but was widely supported
by Congress.
No one can accuse Snowe of not learning her
lessons. In 1990, Snowe - who had won her previous
six elections easily - got the scare of her life when
opponent Pat McGowan stressed that she had focused
too much on foreign affairs and not enough on her
district. Snowe garnered only 51 percent of the vote.

Ooel Maine realy
want a maverick In
ilia Senata?

issues, and more moderate or liberal on social issues."
In sum, Snowe says she really doesn't adhere to any
ideology, especially when it comes to solving Maine's
problems.
But it seems Snowe is understating her record. In
1986, the" Almanac of American Politics" called her a
"visceral partisan Republican, [whose] voting record
reflects considerable fidelity to the Reagan economic
programs."
Indeed, in 1981 Snowe voted for the Reagan tax cuts
which gave huge breaks to the wealthy. (Taxpayers
earning more than $200,000 per year gained up to
$60,000 a year in tax cuts.) She also voted to cut
corporate taxes so that the share of federal revenues
coming from corporations dropped from 12.4 percent
in 1980 to 7.1 percent in 1987. In defending her action,
Snowe noted that the Reagan plan also included tax
cuts for less-than-wealthy people.
It's safe to say that Snowe, whose own wealth
approaches $1 million, does believe in laissez-faire
economics. She told the Greater Portland Chamber of
Commerce Oct. 21 that the federal government still
"overtaxes." She added, "The more regulations you
have, the fewer jobs you have."
On social issues, however, Snowe manages to
sometimes walk on the wild side. For instance, in 1991
she received an 80 percent rating from the Children's
Defense Fund . Snowe bagged the liberal score by
voting for the Family and Medical Leave Act, emergency funding for children's programs and Head Start,
an extension of unemployment benefits and job
training for poor people.
She's also sided with liberals in her staunch support
for abortion rights and the Equal Rights Amendment.
She's voted against Contra aid (but later switched
under GOP pressure), for sanctions against South
Africa, for cutting "StarWars funds and to stop
production of the Trident missile. On top of that, she's
cast what could be called independent votes by
opposing NAFTA and supporting means testing for
Medicare recipients.
Despite these tilts to the left, she was still described
as" aggressively partisan and one of the most active
supporters of Newt Gingrich's candidacy for House
Minority Whip" by the" Almanac of American
Politics" in 1990.
Her rating from the liberal Americans for Democratic Action (ADA) sunk to 28 in 1990. Her Children's
Defense Fund rating plummeted in 1992 as she voted
against bills like the Childhood Hunger Relief Act,
which would have paid for food stamp improvements
by a small surtax on the income of millionaires. In
1993, she voted against improvements for child welfare
and immunizations, and she voted to reduce funding
for Medicare, child care and elderly nutrition.
Other" moderate" votes cast by Snowe:
• For the death penalty
• For school prayer
• Against a ban on assault weapons
• Against the Brady Bill's five-day waiting period
on handgun purchases
• Against gays in the military
• For prohibiting funding for art that might be
deemed offensive
• Against elevating the Environmental Protection
Agency to cabinet level
• For preserving the draft over the Department of
Defense's objection
• For allowing" scabs" to permanently replace
striking workers
• Against giving Americans health care as good as
what members of Congress receive
• For the "Caribbean Basin Initiative," which made
it easier to move U.S. jobs overseas
• Against funding for acid rain research (the only
member of the New England congreSSional
delegation to oppose the measure).

BUCKING
THE
SYSTEM
R

ep. Tom Andrews tells this story: He was
attending a Democratic Party dinner in 1990
during the state Democratic convention in
Presque Isle. Earlier that day, he had led a charge to
incorporate a plank on gun control into the party
platform. Overcoming considerable odds and the
opposition of, among others, House Speaker John
Martin, Andrews carried the day.
At the dinner, the reception was a bit chilly. "I was
the skunk at the lawn party," Andrews said, "I was the
death knell to the Democratic Party because I had put
us on record supporting something that was going to
wipe out Democratic candidates from one end of
Maine to the other!"
Andrews relishes recounting this tale. Because in
the end, the irascible schoolboy ended up class
president over faculty opposition. After the convention, Andrews prevailed in a five-way primary for the
Democratic nomination to the U.S. House, then
soundly defeated his Republican opponent, former
Rep. David Emery, in the fall. Andrews tells the story
like a morality tale - do what you believe is right and
you'll win in the end.
He's run his past campaigns as a maverick, and
that's how he's running this one. Question is, why
would Maine want to elect a maverick politician to
replace Maine's consummate insider, George Mitchell?
Few would contend that Tom the Irascible is a
marketing strategy dreamed up by a high-priced
consultant. Andrews, 41, has a distinguished maverick
pedigree. As a teen growing up in Massachusetts,
Andrews was active in various causes, and founded
Students Organized for Universal Love (SOUL) to raise
funds for disadvantaged children and Central American farmers. After coming to Maine to attend Bowdoin,
Andrews remained in the state and worked for
progreSSive groups that agitated, for among other
things, the rights for the handicapped and the closing
of Maine Yankee in 1980.
In 1982 Andrews carried his crusade inside the
system after Portland elected him to the State House,
and to the State Senate in 1984. Andrews chaml'ioned
the Community Right to Know law, which informs
Mainers about toxic substances stored in their community, and the Whistleblower's Protection Act, which
safeguards workers who report illegal activity in the
workplace.
In Washington, Andrews has proven himself a loyal
Democrat and a good liberal. According to Congressional Quarterly, he voted along party lines in 97
percent of House votes last year. And his 1993 voting
record earned him perfect marks from an array of
liberal, labor and progressive groups, including United
Auto Workers, AFL-CIO, Americans for Democratic
Action, National Abortion Rights Action League, and
the League of Conservation Voters.
But at the same time he's burnished his reputation
as a lone wolf. He opposed his party on the North
American Free Trade Agreement. He opposed the use
of defense conversion funds to guarantee U.S. arms
sales abroad. And, most visibly, last year he opposed
an amendment to spend an additional $1.2 billion on
B-2 bombers, irking his subcommittee chairman, John
Murtha (D-Penn.). Andrews claimed that bill was pork
used for "buying weapons we don't need with money
we don't have to confront an enemy we no longer
face ." Andrews ultimately prevailed on the matter,
and Murtha sought retaliation - unsuccessfully - by
seeking to kill funding for Aegis destroyers to be built
atBIW.
And Andrews has shown lone wolf tendencies in
other ways. He prematurely endorsed Mario Cuomo
for president rather than make a safer pick from
among five other Democratic candidates. And his
long-standing good relations with labor were strained
last year when union leaders leaned on him to vote
against the North American Free Trade Agreement. He
eventually did vote against it, but he also announced

H
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lympia Snowe wants people to know she'll
fight for Maine. Nothing will get in her way.
Not her previous positions. Not even her
Greek heritage.
Snowe has scalded her opponent Tom Andrews for
opposing federal subsidies to help Bath Iron Works
sell frigates to Turkey. She reprimands Andrews even
though Greece and Turkey are arch-enemies, and she
has long been an opponent of military aid to Turkey.
She reprimands him even though she voted, with
Andrews, to limit aid to Turkey because of its human
rights violations. She reprimands Andrews even
though the sale of warships to Turkey could trigger a
war with Greece, which the director of Naval Intelligence called" among the most worrisome situations
developing in Europe, and the one most dangerous to
NATO ... "
Lora Lumpe, director of the Arms Sales MOnitoring
Project, calls Snowe' s position "irresponsible."
"We are racheting up both sides of a very hot, or
tense arms race in a very unstable part of the world .
It's throwing gas on the fire, " said Lumpe.
When asked if protecting jobs at BIW is more
important than the security of Europe, Snowe replied,

Two years later McGowan tried the same tact. This
time Snowe only got 49 percent, but won thanks to the
presence of third party candidate Jonathan Carter.
Now, to paraphrase Snowe, when Maine jobs are at
stake, she gets it. That's why her campaign slogan is,
"Maine Needs a Senator Who'll Fight for Us." (No one
compares Snowe to Linda Bean for obvious reasons,
but Snowe's message mirrors Bean's "The Fight for
Maine" theme in 1992.)
Ironically, Snowe, who didn't even win a majority
of votes in her last election, is now cruising in the
polls. But she remains a mystery to many southern
Mainers who are wondering if she's as moderate as
she'd like people to think. There's also the question of
whether voters will find Snowe an apt replacement for
Mitchell, the revered Senate majority leader.

Moderate or what?
Snowe's politics are a tad right of center - to the
starboard of Jane Fonda, but to the portside of George
Bush - according to ratings by Washington publications like the National Journal and Roll Call. Snowe
describes herself as "pragmatic, independent, middle
of the road ... perhaps more conservative on fiscal

Leadership vacuum
Although her beliefs remain murky, Snowe's "Fight
for Maine" message has plenty of appeal for voters
fretting about life without Mitchell. Some fear that
Maine's post-Mitchell delegation will wield less
influence than Congress' nonvoting observer from
Guam, and that Maine will be lucky to get a little tofu
out of Washington, never mind pork.
Is there any reason to believe that Snowe will
approach Mitchell's leadership ability? In eight years,
Mitchell became Senate majority leader. In 16 years in
the House, Snowe has risen to be one of the several
GOP deputy whips under Gingrich. And frankly, it's
hard to imagine Snowe dressing down Ollie North the
way Mitchell did .
Snowe also has little to brag about in the way of
legislative accomplishments. Yet it's unfair to measure
Snowe strictly by her legislative achievements, because
Republicans are the minority party in the House. "It's
hard for a House Republican to get anything done,"

that he would refuse political contributions from
unions because his vote wasn't for sale.
His independence, ideology and irascibleness has
lent him hero status in certain circles. The NovemberDecember issue of The Utne Reader contains a flattering
profile, calling him" a rare politician for whom public
service is a deep commitment and a true calling." He's
been lauded by liberal commentator Jim Hightower
and consumer activist Ralph Nader. And national
columnist Jack Anderson has twice written glowing
columns about Andrews, celebrating his restless
jousting against politics as usual.

Defining the maverick message
But Andrews' image as St. George slaying the
dragon of corrupt politics hasn't done much for him in
Maine. At least not yet. He's starting to look a bit like
Don Quixote instead. The latest Gannett polls put him
at 18 points behind opponent Olympia Snowe among
likely voters, and
the most recent
financial disclosure reports show
Andrews well
outgunned - at
the end of
September, he
had $330,000 in
the bank compared to $1
million in
Snowe's coffers.
Part of the
problem may be
that Andrews'
maverick
message gets
garbled in the
telling. He
fighting against
the system, but he
is the system; the
Democrats have
controlled the
House of Representatives since
1955. Complicating matters,
Andrews is a
liberal Democrat
who's based
much of his
campaign on a
vow to slay
government
waste, making
him neither fish
nor fowl but a
hybrid that
skeptical voters
may regard
warily.
Unlike
conservatives,
Andrews isn't
against government spending in
principle. He's
simply against
the way funding
decisions are
made and money
is spent.
For example,
Snowe has
accused him of
voting against federal support for the Maine College of
Art. So Andrews has to explain that the reason he
voted against the bill was because it was part of a latenight spending package full of pork barrel projects.
Likewise, Snowe can say Andrews is against Bath
Iron Works jobs because he opposed loan guarantees
to Turkey. Andrews has to then explain that he's not
only against arms sales to a volatile region of the
world, but he especially opposes the use of funds for
defense conversion - a cause he has long championed
- to guarantee the exports.
Andrews' message is easy to attack, hard to defend.
"When Maine jobs are at stake," Snowe has said, "Tom
Andrews just doesn't get it." Nice soundbite. And
impossible to rebut in as many words.
Being a maverick also means an uphill battle in
other ways. "We've not had some of [the support] we
otherwise would have had if I was a middle-of-theroad politician and had come up through the
traditional ranks of the party," Andrews admitted.
"There's a certain price I suppose you pay for that
when you don' t have some of the traditional leaders

getting behind you with the enthusiasm you might
otherwise have had."
Traditional leaders like, perhaps, George Mitchell. A
common question among Andrews supporters is,
"Where's George?" Why hasn't Mitchell, who publicly
anointed Andrews to replace him, been more visible in
this campaign? Where are the photo ops, the sound
bites, the television appearances?
Mitchell's staff insists that the senator has been
helping and cites the recent photo, which ran on the
~ack page of the Press Herald, of Andrews and Mitchell
standing behind Hillary Clinton during a Portland
fund raiser. Andrews said that Mitchell has other
commitments elsewhere around the country campaigning on behalf of his Senate colleagues, but will
soon be spending more time in Maine. "You'll see
more of him in the next couple of weeks," Andrews
promised.

But the bigger question has been deftly framed by
Snowe, who's kept the Andrews campaign on the
defensive by hammering on the theme of government
jobs and her ability to land them: Will ideology and
irascibility win over bacon, which Snowe promises to
bring home by the slab?

Staying the course
Despite his lagging campaign, Andrews remains
unflappable and optimistic. His staff downplays the
polls, insisting that their grassroots campaign simply
doesn't show up on traditional radars. This isn't a
battIe between liberal and moderate. It's between
someone with an ideology and someone without.
Andrews has been here before. His opponents in
both 1990 and 1992 tarred him as someone who is
easily distracted by big picture concerns, and fails to
safeguard the interests of Maine. Andrews held the
course and easily triumphed in both cases. Snowe is a
far different opponent than was Linda Bean, of course.
But Andrews' faith in his current campaign seems to

continued on page 10
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said a long-time congressional reporter who asked not to be
named. "Many of the most talented Republicans - and I'm
not sure she qualifies as one - have few accomplishments. It's
just a reality.
"She has been a player on abortion and women's issues,"
the reporter continued. "I think she's regarded as articulate
and is fairly well liked by her colleagues."
Snowe is quick to note that she's worked as co-chair of the
Congressional Caucus on Women's Issues with Democrat Pat
Schroeder since 1983. "We did that by setting aside partisan
differences and working on behalf of women," Snowe said.
She also stresses that she promoted bipartisanship by cosponsoring Democrat Jim Cooper's health care reform bill.
But that same bill disappointed health care advocates. "Her
previous work on home health issues led us to believe she'd
be more of a leader on health care. We were extremely
disappointed when she wasn't," said Cathy Hurwit, legislative
director of Citizen Action.
Citizen Action wanted reform that offered universal
coverage and affordability, which the Cooper bill did not,
according to Hurwit. Universal coverage is especially important for women, Hurwit said, because they often lack
insurance: "They work part-time, they're easily laid off,
they're low wage earners, their insurance is often connected to
their husband and it's gone if he leaves, or she leaves."
Hurwit also noted the health care Snowe receives as a
member of Congress "is clearly better than anything she cosponsored ."
So what to make of Snowe's apparent lack of a moral
compass? She was against Contra aid, then for it. She strongly
supported Gingrich, yet doesn't agree with his pro-life views
on abortion. She said she favored seating Clarence Thomas on
the Supreme Court, but now her staff claims she was opposed.
She was busy in foreign affairs, where her pet issue was the
bugging of the American embassy in Moscow, but now
criticizes Andrews for the same. She was once praised by
liberal health care advocates, but disappOinted them in the
crucial 1994 reform debate.
This much seems clear. Snowe says she'll fight for Maine.
Even though Maine already gets more than $2 back for every
$1 it sends to the federal government, and even though Snowe
is a self-described fiscal conservative who knows the national
debt and deficit can't be reduced if all 50 states were the
recipients of such federal largesse, she'll fight for Maine.
The question is whether her fight is good for all Mainers
and the rest of the country.
" For a representative or a senator to support an arms sale
because of the economic benefits to his or her district or state
is not only irresponsible, but crimina)," said Dr. Natalie
Goldring, deputy director of the The British American Security
Information Council, a nonprofit research organization with
offices in Washington and London.
Any conflict between Greece and Turkey could easily end
up, under the NATO treaty, involving U.S. troops, Goldring
said. "South-central Europe is a powderkeg right now. It's not
in our interest to be prOViding more fuel or matches. And it's
not consistent for someone to support sanctions because of
Turkey'S human rights violations, and then tum around and
provide financing for arms transfers. It doesn't make sense ...
It's just not logical."
Bob Young

spring from a faith in what one of his campaign workers called
"a certain Maine cussedness," which respects and rewards
iconoclasm, even if the iconoclast is liberal.
Opponents contend that's nonsense, that Andrews' poor
showing in the polls is because Mainers have heard his
message of liberalism and are now turning their backs on him.
And they wonder how Andrews' approach, which worked in
the barroom atmosphere of the House, will play in the Senate,
which is run more like a country club.
"The Senate operates more as a club because they have to,"
explained Pamela Gilbert, director of Public Citizen's Congress Watch in Washington, D .C. "The rules of the Senate are
that minorities can have much more influence. So you have to
deal with minority interests to get things passed."
Gilbert doesn't see Andrews' maverick tendencies as an
obstacle to operating effectively, however. "What I've observed of congressmen is that they rise to the role," Gilbert
said. "They change their style according to the position they
hold." She noted that George Mitchell, now regarded by many
as the consummate insider and master parliamentarian, was
himself a maverick who refused to cut deals on environmental
issues before he became Senate majority leader.
Andrews also insisted that Maine has traditionally sent to
the Senate candidates with "a kind of class and guts and
vision" rather than trappers of pork - Margaret Chase Smith
standing up to Joe McCarthy, Bill Cohen standing up to his
party during Watergate and Mitchell standing up to Ollie
North during Irangate.
"If you look at Maine's history, we have a tradition of
independent, unconventional people who have challenged the
system: he said. "Ed Muskie challenged the paper companies
- 'You don't own the rivers, the rivers belong to the people.'
That was unheard of in the 1950s."
If Andrews is concerned about charges of inept campaign
management, and the need make some headway in the polls
soon, he doesn' t show it. 'Tve always won elections bringing
people into the process who want to see something different,
want to hear something different, want to see their political
party stand up for things and engage in debate," he said. "It's
never failed. I can' t think of a better way to run a campaign."

by Al DiDmon
illustration/Stephen Kurth
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He say> abortion rights are
-meoning'-us .. .without access to clinics
and other medical focilities: but isn't
abou' to pay for thol access for lawincome women. He's otherwi5e prochoice.

women.

He oppased civil rights legislation while
he wos in the Blaine House, but supports
it now and promises to introduce the bill
as part of his legislative packoge.

He supports the bill and wi II introduce it
as part of his legislative package.

She will sign the bill if it passes, but won't
introduce it herself.

He will sign the bill if it passes, but won't
introduce i' himself.

He'd lower the cost of the ....t and extend
repairs, but otherwise wouldn't change
much. He favors selling air quality credits
to companies seeking ta expand.

He'd expand the ....ting stalewide, slop a
the money to
lower costs for other drivers. He wouldn' t
allaw air quality credits to be ",Id or
given away.

She'd limit testing to Greater Portland,
lewiston·Auburn and KiHery. She might
be willing to sell air quality credits, but
only in return for new jobs. She'd
consider pulling northern Moine out of
the ozone transport region.

He'd limit ....ting to Greater Portland,
lewiston·Auburn and Kittery. He'd give
away half the air quality credits to
expanding businesses, and sell the rest to
the highest bidder. He'd pull northem
Moine out of the ozone transport region.

He promises not to increase them, but he
has no plans to decrease them either.

He'd expand the soles lax to most
services, raise corporate taxes, increase

She'd cut the soles tax from 6% ta 5% by
1998. She's promised no' to hike

income Iaxes on the wealthy, institute a
new health care lax and boost akohol
and tobacco Iaxes. In retum, he promises
lower property taxes and a reduction in
the soles tox to 5% by 1996.

corporate taxes.

He promises to eliminate the property tax
on business equipment, replacing the
reNenue with higher corporate Iaxes. He
calls lowering the soles lax 'a goal:

He favors Central Moine Power's effort to
buy down expensive contracts with small
power producers, but oppases the
ineNitable result of that process, the
shutdown of those small generators.

He "'pports deregulating electric utilities
and forcing them to compete.

She favors Central Maine Power's effort
to buy down expensive contracts with
small power producers, bu, opposes the
ineNitoble resul! of that process, the
shutdown of those small generators.

He promises to give schools a partion of

He'd give schools $180 million in new
money, bu, he'd al", eliminate funding
for the magnet school in limestone ond
the University of Moine System
chancellor's office.

She isn't promising any additional money
for educotion . Instead, she'd set up

He'd raise toxes, if necessory, to fully
fund the court-ordered impro\'ements in
mental health programs.

She' d nego~ate with the courts to scale
bock the $23'million annual co,t of the
judicial order to upgrode services to the
mentally ill.

He'd ask the courts for additionol time to
implement the improvements 01 AMHI
and in community mental health

She favors a two·year cop on AFDC,
after which able·bodied recipients would
hove to work at least 20 hours a week or
lose benefits. She'd make mothers who
hod additional children while on welfore
ineligible for extra payments.

He'd cvt off MDC payments after two
years unless recipients worked at least 20
hours per week.

He supparts a five·day waiting period
before buying a hondgun. He al", bocks
the new crime biW s restrictions on semi·

She opposes requiring waiting periods
for handgun purchases. she's also

automatics.

contoined in the recenrly passed federol
crime bill.

He favors a ~ve-day waiting period for
hondgun buyers, but only until the stote
can institute an instan' computer checking
system. He ~rst favored, but later
opposed the federal crime bill and its

the time a car owner has to make

Electric rote.

EJucotion

any increase in state revenue, which

doesn't guarantee them anything. He

Wayne Curtis

also wants to restrict

how municipalities

spend the money to assure it goes to

He's pra'choice, but told the Christian
Civic league he favors parental coment
legislalion. He now say> he meant he
favors odult involvemen, as required in
cvrrent state law. He supparts Medicaid
funding of abortions for Iow-income

Angus King

Susan Collins
She's pro'choice, but has weaseled on
state funding of abortions for Iaw'income
women. She used to be ~rmly agoinsl it,
but told the Family Planning ~sociation
of Maine she 'would not oppose'
fundi ng if it were apprOYed by the
legislature.

He did his weaseling a decade ago when
he switched sides. ~ governor, he
signed two measures limiting abortions,
but his record eNer since hos been
consistently in favor of reproductive
rights. He supports government funding
of abortions for Iow-income women .

Ahortion

.Ionathan Carter

lax on 'dirty" cors and use

· chorier schools/, free of most state rules,

hoping they'd experiment and produce
low·cost, high·quality studen...

"essential programs ....

He'd work with the courts to seek a

Mentol heo/th

11

compromise, rother than spend

the

estimated $23 million per year a judge
has ordered the stote to pay to improve
services at the Augusto Mental Health

'0

He favors Central Maine Power's effort
buy down expensive contracts with small
power prodvcers, but opposes the
inevitable resul! of thol Frocass, the
shutdown of those smal generators.
He won't increase spending on

education, and would eliminate funding
for the magne' school in limestone. He
thinks schools should deNale more
resources to average students, and
parents should improve their children' $
minds by turning off the lV.

programs.

Institute and in communities.

We/fa,..

He'd increase funding for Head Start,
day care, prenatal care ond job training.
He opposes a cap on MDC bene~ts.

He'd increase MDC payments to the
federal paverty level, ond create one"top
shopping centers where welfare
recipients could receive job training, day
care and other services. He' s against a

cap on benefi ...

Gun control

He favors a waiting period for handgun
purchases, c.nd the new federal bon on
.semiautomatic 'Weapons.

against the ban on semiautomatic guns

restrictions on s.emioutomatics.

COMPARATIVE POLITICS
Mainers re-elected George Mitchell to the Senate in 1988 with 81 percent of the vote. How do the voting
records of Olympia Snowe and Tom Andrews differ with Mitchell's? We compared their votes on 10 key
issues, and their 1993 ratings from 10 special interest groups.

Snowe Andrews Mitchell

Snowe Andrews Mitchell
NAFTA

N

N

y

Gulf war

Y

N

N

Balanced budget
amendment

y

N

N

y

y

Clinton economic
stimulus plan

N

y

y

N

y

100

100

100

U.S. Chamber of Commerce

64

0

27

N

Five day waiting
period on handgun
purchases

Gays in the military

National Abortion Rights
Action League

N

s.ot "e/t law.

He supports a seat belt law.

He opposes requiring adults to buckle up.

She supports mandatory seat belt
legislation.

He favors requiring everyone to wear a
seat bell.

Moriiuono

He oppases legalizing marijuana.

He favors legol pal.

She'. against decriminalizing the weed.

He wonts to keep hemp illegal.

He supparts letting private enterprise
handle booze sales.

He wants to maintoin stote control of
retail liquor soles.

She supports do,ing stote liquor stores.

He'd get the state ou' of the liquor

Orgonized labor, the cable TV industry,
UNUM, Cionbro Corp., Scienti~c Games
(the company that runs the stote lottery),
l.l. Bean president leon Gorman and
developers Bob Bohre and Michael
liberty.

No sizable contributions from anyone,
not even UNUM. In fact, not many
contributions 01 all.

Fores' products industry, UNUM, ski

fovorite Moin.-"rewetl ....r

Geary's Pale Ale and Shipyard Export
Ale.

Geary's Pale Ale.

Shipyard Export Ale.

Gritty's Best Bitter.

fovorite LoIlopo/ooro '94 "ond

According to hi••toff, Glen·Shone - a
band from Rangeley that didn" appear
at lollapalooza.

Guided By Voices.

She says she was '" cough' up in
Woodstock '94, she missed lollapaloozo.

He say> singling out anyone of these ~ne
bonds would be a big political mistoke.

Responding to numerous questionnaires
from various interest groups.

Mowing the lawn.

Jagging .

Jagging because you end up where you
started, only sweaty and out of breath.

'Gettysbvrg'

'Dr. ZhivagoN

'Schindler's list"

"'Casablanca"

No.

As a former teacher, he dream. he's
conducting a class withou' any pan.. on.

She doim. she missed the question
because she was daydreaming.

'Not lately:

Greate.t guilty pIea.ure

He says this is a trick question for onyone
who grew up Irish·Catholic and attended
parochial school.

Eating a pint of Ben and Jerry' •.

Eating an entire pint of Ben and Jerry's
Heath Bor Crunch.

Wat<:hing a Ioolboll game when he
should be shaking hands some\vhe....

Any 01 your opponen.. quoll&d
to work in your aJmini.trotion7
Which 0 . . . . '

H. says h.'d con.ider all the candidates
for a posilion, and points to his
nomination of his 1978 GOP opponent,
linwood Palmer, to the Board of

H. say> !hey'... welcome to apply.

~he' d appoint King as diredor of
communications, 8rennon CI$ state
historion and thinks Corter would be a
great SVf with whom to shore one of
those Shipyard Ales.

8igge.t contri"uto...

Children's Defense Fund

55

100

100

NAACP (1991-92)

50

95

90

ACLU

54

92

70

American Conservative Union

67

4

4

Consumer Federation of America

40

100

90

fovorite movie without a hoppy

Ever "'-am you
pu"lic place?

Give Americans
health care that's as
good as Congress gets

N

y

y

National Education Association

45

100

86

Ban funding for art
deemed offensive

y

N

N

League of Conservation Voters

70

100

75

Minimum wage
increase to $4.55

42

100

82

*

y

AFL-CiO

N

Contra aid

Y

*

N

• Votes prior to Andrews' 7990 election to Congress.

enJing

w_

nalced in a

Environmentol Protection.

business.

Forest products industry, Chorles Frizzle
of Maine Yankee, Duane Fitzgerald of
Bath Iron Work., P.O. Merrill of Merrill
Morine, recycler Sam Zairlin. Oh yeah,
and UNUM, 100.

magulles Otten.

I~I

He'd oppoin' Brennon as Main.'.

ombassodor to Conada, since he keep.
going the... anyway.

, ,

'V

\1

_______-._.--_--____~
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1st CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

The forgotten race

~ftTtRlftl
O~JfCTS

There's not been much fanfare about the 1st Congressional District candidates, and
with good reason. The contest has been eclipsed by statewide races for governor and
U.S. Senate. Candidates Dennis Dutremble and Jim Longley Jr. haven't raised much
money and aren't running a lot of ads. And let's face it, neither Dutremble or Longley
are going to elevate the quality of debate In Congress. Neither man can match the
intellect of current Congressman Tom Andrews. They might not even be able to
match wits with Fred Grandy, the former "Love Boat" star now in Congress.
Voters are also having trouble distinguishing between the rival candidates, aside
from their physical characteristics. (Longley looks like Stan Laurel to Dutremble's
Oliver Hardy.) Their beliefs are not all that different. And when given a choice
between a real Republican and an imitation Republican, voters are likely to favor the
real thing.
Hence, Longley has an edge in the polls, despite his liabilities. For instance: Longley
has just moved to the district. He's never held office. His businesses have not been
very successful. He's supported by Linda Bean and Phyllis SchlafJy. Dutremble has
outspent him 3-1. Longley has not even spent S80,ooo on his campaign, while Bean
had spent 51.1 million at this time In 1992. And the adjective pundits most commonly
use to describe Longley is "nutty."
Go figure.

NEW . VINTAGE [, CONS I GNED CLOTHING

SOD Congress Sr" Porrlond 774-1241
Mon. -Sor. 10-6 Sundoy 12-5

Dennis Dutremble

The

Tom
Leykis

Show

7:DO-U:OOpm

970WZAN
HOT

TALK

Democrat
774-DUKE
At times you can get the idea that
Dennis "Duke" Dutremble is the
incumbent in the 1st Congressional
District race. A large part of his campaign message is to remind people how
he has helped them in the past.
''I've proudly served you before and
I want to serve you again," he told a
Democratic rally in Sanford.
Perhaps it explains why he is running
behind a Republican opponent who has
a much smaller campaign budget. A lot
of incumbent Democrats have found
themselves trailing opponents who
spout anti-government messages this
year.
Dutremble's political past is in
Augusta not Washington. He has served
for 16 years in the Legislature, the past
two as Senate President. He promotes
himself as the legislative leader who
ended partisan gridlock at the State
House.
Dutremble is hoping to replace
fellow Democrat Tom Andrews, but
Dutremble is definitely not an
"Andrews Democrat." While Andrews
is ,associated with calls to cut defense
spending. the "Duke" talks about the
need to protect Maine's defense
workers.
"Maine is dependent on defense and
the paper industry as two of the anchor
ind ustries for years and years, and we
can't ignore that and say let's look at
something else," Dutremble recently
said .
Despite his tough talk on protecting
jobs at Bath Iron Works and the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Dutremble says
the federal government also has to do
more to retrain workers and aid small
non-defense businesses.
Dutremble thinks Congress can learn
from the Maine Legislature on health
care reform. He chides critics of Democratic reform efforts, and cites the Maine
Health Care Program as an example of
how "working poor" can get more
access to insurance.
"It's something the state put in years
ago, and the sky did not fall on Maine,"

he said proudly, although acknowledging later that funding for the program
has been drastically cut in recent years.
Dutremble straddles the fence on
some controversial issues.
He would favor a balanced budget
amendment so long as it is "phased in"
and offers some protection to programs
that aid the elderly.
He opposes congressional term
limits, but supports limiting how long
lawmakers can hold leadership
positions.
He praised the passage of the
federal crime bill, but opposed the ban
on assault weapons. "It is giving
people a false sense of security," he
said.
Dutremble has also switched in
recent years from opposing to supporting abortion rights and gay rights
legislation. Once a strong abortion foe,
he now thinks it should be covered by
any future health care program.
Dutremble, 47, decided to run for
Congress when Andrews switched to
the Senate race. He defeated three
primary opponents using an overwhelming victory margin in the area of
his native Biddeford .
Overweight and sporting a toupee
which is conspicuous, Dutremble
presents a sharp contrast to the blowdried, made-for-TV candidates in many
congressional races across the country.
In contrast to his opponent Jim Longley
Jr., Dutremble is also at ease campaigning in public.

quick to invoke his father's name in his
TV ads.
It is a bit difficult to explain how a
man who only moved to the 1st District
earlier this year could win a four-way
GOP primary and then lead a wellknown Democratic opponent. "Slick
campaigner" is not a label readily
attached to Longley. "Determined"
might be.
Few people enjoy talking about
taxes, but Longley is one of them. Ask
him a question on any subject, and it is
just a matter of time before Longley
steers his talk to taxes. He can discuss
in painstaking detail his belief that the
tax burden has destroyed the economy.
While he wants to cut taxes, Longley
also vows to protect Social Security and
Medicare in a pitch geared to the
elderly - a segment of the population
that fondly remembers his father .
Longley favors a balanced budget
amendment and giving the President
the power of line item veto. But he
gives few specifics on programs he
would offer to the budget axe.
He thinks many federal programs
can be shifted to the states. "I do not
think that Washington has the capability to efficiently or practically develop
and manage as much as it's attempting
to do currently," he said.
Longley - a major in the Marine
Corps reserve - does not want defense
spending cuts. He thinks American
troops are already spread too thin
responding to the crises in Haiti and in
the Gulf region.
He opposed U.S. intervention in
Haiti, arguing that President Clinton
lacked a clear foreign policy plan or
explained why American lives should
be put at risk.
Longley does not think the federal
budget can afford a major government
role in health care reform. " If the states
want to do something, let them." He
believes there should be better access to
insurance, but that reform should be
"incremental" and driven by "market
forces."
Longley's pro-choice position on
abortion has raised some eyebrows.
Abortion rights activists note he has the
backing of anti-abortion groups and
recently signed a national GOP policy
statement calling for the return of the
dreaded "gag rule."
Longley was living in the 2nd
District when GOP activists convinced
him to move to his mother's Falmouth
horne and challenge Rep. Tom
Andrews. Longley maintains he and his
family will remain in the 1st District
regardless of whether he wins this
election.
Longley, 43, has never held elected
office, and his legal and insurance
businesses have been of marginal
financial success. His campaign has
had money troubles too. Several aides
quit this summer saying they had not
been paid.

Profiles by Allan Dowd, introduction by
Bob Young.
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STATE SENATE

PUMPKIN
LAND

End of an era

This election marks the end of an era for Portland. Joe Brannigan and Jerry Conley,
the city's state senators, are retiring. There's also change afoot in the newly configured District 31, which covers Scarborough and Saco. That contest will produce a
replacement for incumbent Charlie Summers, who lost a bid for the GOP nomination
in the 1st Congressional District.
We asked candidates in these races, and others, questions on subjects ranging from
taxes to the legalization of pot.
A little explanation may help you understand their views. The questions and
candidates' responses should be evident on taxes, abortion, auto emissions, workers'
compensation, school funding, health care and marijuana legalization.
Questions and answers may not be as clear on some other issues, however. For
instance, we asked candidates what state spending they aimed to cut in order to
bridge a projected 5200-milllon gap in the next state budget, and suggestions for
improving state government. We asked candidates if they supported a proposed
referendum that would limit property taxes to 1 percent of a home's value.
As for "gay rights," we asked candidates if they supported a state gay rights bill,
and if they supported the anti-gay rights referendum proposed by Carolyn Cosby and
Concerned Maine Families (CMF). Owing to space restrictions we weren't able to run
answers to every issue for every candidate, so we selected those we believed provided
a rounded sense of the candidates and highlighted differences with their opponents.
I

DISTRICT 23
Yarmouth, Brunswick
&: Freeport

Robert A. Galloupe
Democrat
Pleasant Hill Road
Brunswick 04011
725-8926
Robert Galloupe, 62, is retired after
spending 22 years working for the state
as a driver' s license examiner, and he
thinks he knows how to find the fat.
"There's waste in government," he
says. "The lower-level employees
know where that is." Galloupe served
on the Maine State Employees
Association's board, and is currently in

his first term as a Brunswick town
councilor.
Taxes. Galloupe favors repealing
some sales tax exemptions, but
couldn't specify which ones, except to
say he'd oppose lifting the exemption
on food . Favors more money for
schools through higher income taxes
rather than property taxes.
Budget. He wants to "evaluate and
prioritize" all state services. "Hopefully you wouldn't have to cut any."
He'd invest" a little bit more money"
in state economic development efforts.
A uto emissions. Calls the car emission testing program" a fiasco." His
solution? Adjust tests to reflect the
emissions standards in the year a car
was made. He'd also let local garages
do the testing, even though that would
violate a $40-million state contract with
CarTes!.
Pot. Supports legalization for
medical use, but opposes the referendum to allow recreational use.
Abortion. On abortion, Galloupe is
pro-choice; favors parental notification
for minors.
Gay rights. Favors a statewide civil
rights law. Opposes Carolyn Cosby's
referendum to ban gay rights laws.
Tax cap. Opposes property tax cap
petition drive as "a disaster for the
:owns,1I
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CHIPMAN FARM
POLAND SPRING
Philip E. Harriman
Republican (incumbent)
4 Fieldstone Street
Yarmouth 04096
846-0799
Two years ago, Phil Harriman ran
for the Legislature promising to
overturn "the entrenched leadership."
Now he wants to be part of it.
Harriman, a 39-year-old financial
consultant, is running simultaneous
campaigns for his Senate seat and, if
Republicans win a majority, for the
Senate presidency. In his first term,
Harriman's voting record earned him a
zero score from the Maine League of
Conservation Voters. Harriman was
rated as "not endorsable" by Maine
NOW PAC because of his opposition to
expanding family leave and increasing
AFDC benefits.
Taxes . Harriman opposes any
increase in state taxes. "We cannot take
more out of the private economy to
feed governmen!."
Budget. He favors cutting the size of
the Legislature, and eliminating free
health insurance and the pension plan
for members. He'd close the Augusta
and Bangor Mental Health Institutes
and the Pineland Center, and replace
them with "one state-of-the-art facility." He'd stop all state subsidies to the
University of Maine System and force it
to raise tuition to cover actual costs.
Then he'd provide state loans and
scholarships to students based on need.
Auto emissions. Favors retaining the
program, and gradually expanding it
statewide. He'd also include trucks and
busses.
Pot. Harriman is undecided on
whether to legalize marijuana.
Abortion. Pro-choice.
Gay rights. Favors gay rights legislation. Opposes Carolyn Cosby's anti-gay
rights efforts.
Tax cap. Opposes the petition drive
to cap property taxes at 1 percent of
assessed value.

continued on next page

Farm Fun For Kids!
• Hayrides to Pumpkin Patch
• Witches. Tunnel • Hay loft
• Petting Zoo
• Com Maze • Haunted House

A day out for the whole family.
Snack Bar & Beverages Available

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY THRU
OCTOBER 10AM-5PM

998-2027
Chipman Farm
Range Hill Rood • Poland Spring. 04274
Just off Rt. 26 • Follow Signs

. . Knudsen Organic
APPLE JUICE (12 oz.)
. . 8earltos
FAT FREE SOUPS

Lois' Natural
MARKETPLAC E
OpenSevenD.ysAWeek 885 0""02
152 US Rt. I. Scarborough
- v
(Exit 2 off 295-7 minutes from Portland)

I ______

Learn to FLY

~

,,,

with both feet
on the ground
Kites, Stunt Kites, Boomerangs,
Frishees, and mud.,
mud. more!
-

~w(Opters,

PLATO TRUMAN ROUNDTABLE
CBWprofiled u.s. Senate candidate Plato Truman in a cover story earlier this year (7.14.94). This handy
reference chart is designed to provide a brief summary of Plato Truman's career, and to clarify any
confusion about the candidate and his two namesakes.

PLATO TRUMAN

HARRY S TRUMAN

PLATO

Bom in Greece, 1928

Born in Missouri, 1884

Born in Greece, 428 B.C.

Successful businessman, failed politician

Successful politician, failed businessman

Successful philosopher, failed politician

"I'm the only veteran in this race."

Served in the National Guard and Army

Served in the cavalry

''Two great names - one great man!"

''The buck stops here."

"Wise men talk because they have something to say; fools, because they have to say
something."

James Longley Jr.

Created Labor for Maine Party

Created NATO

Created a famous academy

Republican
774-0009
There is some misconception about
Republican congressional candidate
James Longley Jr. Contrary to what a
surprising number of people think,
Longley was never Maine's governor.
"Gov. Longley" was James Longley Sr.
- the cand idate's father. Just for the
record, James Longley Sr. is dead.
Democratic Party observers tend to
credit the confusion about Longley's '
past for his strong showing so far in
this congressional race. Longley
discounts that theory, although he was

Served in Legislature with
John Martin and Joe Brennan

Protege of "Boss" Tom Pendergast
(Kansas City political boss convicted of
taking bribes)

Hung out with Socrates, who was convicted
of impiety and sentenced to death

Wore many political hats

Wore a fedora

Wore leaves on his head

Fought in Korean War

Dismissed MacArthur

Too young to fight in Peloponesian War;
sent horse instead

"I was never a very good party person."

Played cards every Saturday night

Attended symposiums and orgies

Believes a life without campaigning
is not worth living

Lived life in shadow of FDR

"The life which is unexamined is not worth
living."

Advocated dismantling the military

Wanted a military run by civilians

Advocated for a warrior class

Once watched AI Diamon drink beer

Once watched church elders
drink medicinal whiskey

Once watched Socrates drink hemlock

Freemason

Freemason

Pederast

PlayChil'lSlS lor People

388 1m Street
l\rlJand, Maine MIOI

25 Bow Sb'eet
Ifeep<rl, Maine 04032

(i>nnerly ~d Rrl Kilo SIq»

865- 0911

828-0911

Kites - Windsocks - Banners - fun & Games

*Jewelry Supplies *
Maine's only Nationwide Distributor

!'. •

Beads~

Rndings
Gold & Silver

Cl

DiSPlayS.

~~~:e~

J.5.

0
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r
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118 PRE8LE ST. • PORTLAND, ME 04101
207· 772-3822 • FAX 207-772·5235
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TAKE THE FEAR
OUT OF
HALLOWEEN

DISTRICT 26
Cumberland, Windham,
Gray, New Gloucester, North
Yarmouth & Pownal

Jeffrey H. Butland

DESIGNATE
A DRIVER!
IF YOU CARE ENOUGH TO BE A
DESIGATED DRIVER THESE KEY TO LIFE
MEMBERS CARE ENOUGH TO MAKE IT
WORTHWILE:

Amvets Post 15 • Angies, Portland· Barnhouse Tavern Restaurant,
North Windham· The Big Easy, Portland. Bleachers, Portland •
Boone's Restaurant, Portland • Bramhall Pub, Portland • The Brian
BOfll, Portland • Cadillac Jack's, Portland • Casey's Lounge at Yankee Lanes, Portland. Chappies, Portland • Club 88 at Holiday Inn
by the Bay, Portland • DiMillo's Floating Restaurant, Portland •
Dock Fore, Portland • The Doctors, South Portland • Dos Locos,
Portland. Dry Dock Restaurant, Portland • Erik's Lounge, Portland
Exit 8 Diner, Portland • F. Parker Reidy's, Portland • Fifty's Pub,
Portland • Forest Avenue Tavern/ FAT'S Billiards, Portland • Forest
Gardens, Portland • George's Tavern, Portland • Gorham Connection, Gorham • Gorham Station, Gorham • Gritty McDuff's, Portland • The Ground Round, South Portland • Jameson Tavern Restaurant, Freeport • Kirin Palace, North Windham • The Lobby Bar
at Sonesta Hotel, Portland • Mark's Showplace, Portland • The Market
Street Grille, Portland • Moon Dance Club, Portland • The Office
Pub, Portland • Old Port Tavern, Portland • Popeye's Ice House,
Portland • Port Billiards, Portland • The Ramada Inn, Portland •
Rickey's Tavern, Portland • The Roma Cafe, Portland • Rosie's, Portland • Ruskis, Portland • Salutes, at Portland Regency • Sangillo's,
Portland. Sierra's, Gorham • TGI Friday's, Portland • Thatchers,
Windham • Three Dollar Dewey's, Portland • Top of the East at
Sonesta Hotel, Portland • Tortilla Flat, Portland • Verrillo's Restaurant & Convention Center, Portland· Whits End, Portland • Zachery's
at Holiday Inn West, Portland

Republican (incumbent)
33 Longwoods Road
Cumberland 0402]
829-5357
Jeff Butland is staunchly conservative, except when it comes to abortion
and gay rights. Butland, 43, works as a
customer service representative at L.L.
Bean. He's planning to run for a
leadership position in the next Legislature, either Senate president if
Republicans control, or minority leader
if they don't.
Budget. Butland supports efforts to
cut the size of the Legislature, reduce
regulation, restructure state government and institute welfare reform. ·We
just have too many able-bodied people
in this state who don't want to do for
themselves," he says.
Taxes. Opposes any effort to raise
taxes.
Auto emissions. Voted for the testing
program and still supports it. "People
dislike change," he says of the public
outcry against the tests. He argues
federal mandates require Maine to
clean up the air, and it's cheaper to do
that through improved auto emissions
than by forcing factories to cut back on
pollution.
Health care reform. Opposes a singlepayer health care system.
Pot. Opposes the legalization of
marijuana.
Gay rights. Voted for civil rights bill
in last session, although he also
supported Governor John McKernan's
efforts to put the issue out to referendum. On Cosby'S referendum, he says,
"I support nothing that Carolyn Cosby
does."
Abortion. Pro-choice.
Tax cap. He's skeptical of the Maine
Taxpayers Action Network's efforts to
cap property taxes. "It sounds like one
of those quick-fix easy solutions that
never work," he says.

1
Michael Timmons

Supported by concerned brewers, /linters, disliilers and wholesalers.

30 Milk Street. Portland, ME 04101
For more information call (207) 774-2130

------------------------------------------

Democrat
10 Partridge Road
Windham 04061
892-2068
Michael Timmons is that rare
Democrat to win favorable mention in
the Christian Civic League's newsletter.
Writer Gayle Clarke called Timmons a
"man of solid Christian principle who
believes citizens can still make a

difference through Christ's love in
action.' Timmons is a 51-year-old
educator who teaches in the Windham
school system. He's also chairman of
the Windham Town Council.
Budget. He'd save money by reducing the size of the Legislature, cutting
red tape at the Department of Environmental Protection and shrinking the
"overall bureaucracy."
Taxes. Favors cutting excise taxes and
replacing the revenue by extending the
sales tax to services such as lawyers and
consultants. He promises to look at all
alternatives before considering other
tax hikes, but says education funding
might have to be supplemented with
additional sales or income tax hikes.
Health care reform. Supports efforts to
provide insurance to those who don't
have it, but is unsure how much further
reform should go.
Pot. Opposes legalization.
Gay rights. Opposes a civil rights bill
for gay men and lesbians. Is vague
about Carolyn Cosby's anti-gay rights
drive, claiming he knows little about it.
Abortion. He opposes abortion except
in cases of rape, incest or to save the life
of the mother, and favors parental
consent legislation.
Tax cap. He's skeptical of the
property tax cap referendum promoted
by his fellow-councilor Lowell Weeks,
but has not taken a firm position.

DISTRICT 27
Portland, Falmouth
&: Long Island

Joel Abromson
Republican
25 Fall Lane
Portland 04103
797-4438
Joel Abromson, 56, has long complained that too few businesspeople
run for public office. So Abromson, a
manager at an investment advisory
firm, decided to stop complaining and
run himself. The former president of
Maine Rubber International (an
industrial tire business), Abromson has
served on various committees and
boards of local institutions, including
the Spurwink School, Bowdoin College,
Maine Medical Center and the United
Jewish Appeal. He is married and has
three children and one grandchild .
State finance. Abromson would freeze
individual income taxes and roll the
state sales tax back to 5 percent. But he
balked at naming specific budget cuts
other than to suggest looking closely at
the turnpike authority and the state's
wildlife and conservation programs.
Workers' compo"Further reform may
well be needed, but it's too earlyH to
act.
Auto emissions. Supports testing, but
would like to see the program revamped . Is Hintrigued Hby the idea of
adding $1 or $2 to the excise tax to pay
for testing.
Pot. "I don't know enough about
marijuana. I never used it or inhaled it."
Abortion. Pro-choice. HReluctantly"
opposes parental notification.
Gay rights. Supports a statewide gay
rights bill, and is "adamantly" opposed
to the CMF referendum.

Health care reform. Concedes that
reform is needed, but would prefer
managed competition to a single-payer
system.
Campaign finance reform. Opposes
public financing, noting "we have rules
now on how much a corporation or
individual can give."

Health care reform. Favors universal
coverage through either single-payer
approach or managed competition.
Campaign finance reform. Would be in
favor of overall caps if she believed
candidates wouldn't find loopholes.
(She thinks they would.) Would like to
see a community service requirement
for candidates and their staff.
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Bagel Works bagels are made the old fashioned way.
With fresh. all naturnl ingredients. Our dough is kettle boiled, never
steamed Then oven baked at 500 for that delicious, shiny crust. (And
with less thilIl2 qrnms of fat. you might WiIIlt to add alittle something
from our list of over 25 spreads iIIld SiIIldwiches. And still feel good!)
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Paula Craighead
Democrat
209 Concord 51.
Portland 04101
773-2866
Paula Craighead, 42, has served for
the past year on the Portland School
Committee. And that's been enough to
convince her that she can bring muchneeded sense to the debate on
education funding in Augusta.
Craighead has a practice in community
and real estate development, and holds
a law degree from USM. She is married
and has one daughter.
State finance. Favors reducing the
property tax burden through local or
regional tax options. Would seek to
eliminate sales tax exemptions, including those on amusements and some
services. She's intrigued by "expenditure-control budgeting" - which
rewards managers for cutting coststo rein in government spending.
Auto emissions. "The program should
go forward." Seeks to hold CarTest to
contracted performance standards.
Workers' compo Would seek a finetuning of the two-year-old reform
package, including a return to the
Hprevail rule," which folded lawyers'
costs into settlements.
Pot. Supports legalization for
medical uses, but not for recreational.
Abortion. Pro-choice. Supports
Maine's current adult involvement law.
Gay rights. Supports a statewide gay
rights law. Calls the Carolyn Cosby
referendum deplorable. H
H
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Richard S. Harris, Jr.
Republican
35 Penrith Road
Portland 04104
HWe're sending a lot of people to
Augusta who aren't able to make
decisions,» says Richard Harris, who
admits he has to Hwaffle a little" on
lots of issues because he doesn't know
enough about them. Harris, a 59-yearold apartment house owner and
manager, is making his second try for
the Legislature after losing a bid for the
House two years ago.
Budget. Would reduce state spending by privatizing some services,
shrinking the Legislature and cutting
across the board.
Taxes. Harris thinks taxes are too
high. HI don't feel we have anyone left
to tax in the state," he says, but he
doesn't know if it'll be possible to cut
taxes either.
Workers' compoHe thinks changes
are needed in workers' comp, but
unlike 1992 - when he called for cuts
in benefits to injured employees - this
time he's not certain what should be
done.

continued on next page
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DO TERM LIMITS SUCK?

When we say
/lease in to fitness,"
we're talking to
your wallet, too.
Alot of people tell us they like easing in to fitness at Bay
Oub. Great facilities. Friendly staff. Anon-intimidating
abnosphere. They all make it a great place to pursue your
fitness goals. And your wallet will agree. Because at Bay
Oub, you get aU this for only $59 for six weeks. No long-term
commitments, No strings attached. Just great fitness at a great
price, So ease in to fitness at Bay
Oub today. And make sure
your wallet is listening.

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-5444
'First time joiners only. Offer apires 10/15/94.
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Main Street. North Conway NH
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bQ3-35{'-7bQ8
both stores open daily

449 Forest Ave
Portland. ME.. 04101
207-7{'/-2503

Now that we've got your attention, read this carefully. It might contain the
only debate you will find this fall over the ballot measure that will place term
limits on Maine's congressional delegation.
The proposal would limit Maine's two Congressional representatives to no
more than three consecutive two-year terms. Senators would be limited to two
six-year terms.
It's similar to proposals enacted in recent years in more than 20 other states all of which may soon get tossed out by the U.S. Supreme Court as unconstitutional.
Financing for the signature drive that placed the measure on Maine's ballot
came almost entirely from an ultra-conservative Washington, D.C., political
organization - U.S. Term Limits.
Term limit supporters argue that the measure is the only way to force out
entrenched politicians and promote turnover in Congress. Unfortunately, those
same supporters can't point to any entrenched Maine incumbents who need to be
booted out of Congress. The two incumbent representatives are moving on, as is
Sen. George Mitchell.
Opponents of term limits argue that if voters want to re-elect incumbents they
should be allowed to. They charge that term limits would have prematurely
forced out such respected Maine senators as Margaret Chase Smith and Edmund
Muskie, both of whom were elected four times.
Opponents also reason that it's a bad idea for a small state like Maine to limit
the seniority of its representatives to the House and Senate, where seniority is the
basis of political power.
Supporters counter by saying that when a majority of states enact term limits,
then the representatives of those states will force Congress to make seniority less
important.
But enough of the pros and cons of term limits. The question you really have
to ask is, why isn't anybody talking about this on the campaign trail?
Term limit supporters say they aren't doing anything because opponents
aren't either. "We're just waiting to see if any opposition shows up," said John
Michael, spokesman for Term Limits Maine.
Opponents don't like to admit it, but their inactivity is directly related to the
polls. Term limits have passed easily in more than a dozen other states and a
survey this spring indicated Maine's proposal will as well. Maine voters also
overwhelmingly approved term limits for state legislators last November.
"Labor has a full plate and it doesn't have the resources to devote to the
campaign like a single-issue group," said Charles O'Leary, head of the Maine
AFL-ClO, which earlier this year investigated irregularities in the term limits
signature drive.
Other opponents say it's not worth waging a campaign because the real battle
is in the courts. The requirements for congressional service are spelled out in the
U.S. Constitution, and the Supreme Court has been asked to decide if states can
impose new restrictions.
Michael argues that the Supreme Court is a "political organization," and a
vote by Maine in favor of term limits will encourage the justices to rule the
measure constitutional.
Maine could soon join the legal fray. O'Leary said the Maine AFL-CIO will
likely file a lawsuit if voters approve this measure.
Allan Dowd

Auto emissions. Harris charges the
state" got suckered into" car emissions
testing, but has no ideas for changing
the program.
Pot. "I need to be educated."
Abortion. "I guess I'm pro-choice,"
he says, adding, "That's a qualified
answer:
Gay rights. "[ don't think [can
answer that." He's pretty sure, but not
certain, he opposes Concerned Maine
Families anti-gay rights referendum.
Health care reform . Opposes a singlepayer health care plan, preferring to
reduce costs by eliminating "redundancy," by which he means
encouraging hospitals to merge. He
thinks government-subsidized health
care for the poor is causing "people
going to the doctor for something to
do."

FINEST
AUSTRALIAN
SHEARLING

Anne M. Rand
FACTORY STORE
EXIT 17 OFF 295,
U.S. ROUTE ONE,
FREEPORT, 865-4333

Democrat (incumbent)
61 Melbourne Street
Portland 04101
m-7704

State Representative Anne Rand is
an unrepentant liberal. She wants
higher taxes and more government

services, and she's not afraid to say so.
Rand, 47, is co-owner of a printing
company and is completing her fourth
term in the House.
Budget. Rand is unenthusiastic about
budget cutting. "I'm already convinced
the programs we have are necessary,"
she says. "We can do some trimming
when it comes to administrative
positions, but we can't cut enough to
cover the shortfall."
Taxes. Rand favors repealing sales
tax exemptions and setting up new
regional taxes. She'd spend the new
money on schools, a strategy she says
will pay economic dividends by
creating a highly skilled workforce.
Workers' compoSupports restoration
of some benefits injured workers lost
during reforms two years ago,
Auto emissions. Rand voted for the
car emissions testing program, and
remains a strong supporter. Believes
testing should be extended to buses and
trucks and the $24 charge should be
reduced.
Pot. Rand supports legalizing
marijuana for medical purposes, but is
undecided on legalizing pot for any
other purposes.
Abortion.Rand is a long-time supporter of abortion rights, and believes
abortion coverage should be included
in any statewide health care plan.
Gay rights. Rand is a vocal advocate
for gay rights and a staunch opponent
of CMF's efforts to ban civil rights .
ordinances for gay men and lesbians.
Health care reform. Favors a singlepayer universal health care system.

Westbrook, Gorham
&: Standish

says the state should only do the bare
minimum needed to meet federal
guidelines. The program should also be
made more" customer friendly."
Pot. Opposes referendum drives to
legalize marijuana
Abortion. Pro-choice. Opposes
parental notification legislation.
Gay rights. Supports a state civil
rights law for gay men and lesbians.
Opposes efforts to abolish local gay
rights ordinances.
Tax cap. Opposes the drive to cap
property taxes.

Donald E. Esty Jr.
Democrat (incumbent)
22 Union Street
Westbrook 04092
854-2790
Don Esty, a 38-year-old high school
math teacher, is seeking his fourth term
in the state Senate, where he currently
serves as Senate majority leader. Esty,
who served on the Westbrook City
Council for a decade before winning his
legislative seat, plans to run for Senate
president if Democrats retain their
majority in the chamber.
Budget. "We have to pass a budget
without gimmicks," Esty says, even
though he voted for the last budget
containing the infamous accounting
trick whereby the state sold itself a
section of the Maine Turnpike for $16
million. His top priority for cuts are
"things that don't involve public
safety," but he wouldn't be specific. He
wants to deliver social services more
efficiently, but is quick to add he's not
advocating a reduction in the Department of Human Services budget.
Education is his top spending priority,
particularly improvements at the
technical colleges.
Taxes. Esty says increasing taxes
should be "the last resort" in the
upcoming session.
Auto emissions. Voted for the car
emissions testing program, but now

priority as a legislator would be to
reduce the state's 6 percent sales tax to
5 percent.
Auto emissions. "I'm really upset
Maine is the guinea pig," she says,
adding that if the state is "blackmailed"
by the federal government into keeping
the tests, they should be extended
statewide and to all vehicles. She'd also
like to end CarTest's monopoly on
administering the tests, cut the price
and reduce the maximum required cost
of repairs.
Pot. Opposes petition drive to
legalize pot.
Abortion. Pro-choice, but favors
parental notification for girls under 16.
Gay rights. She opposes the Carolyn
Cosby anti-gay rights initiative, but is
undecided on a state civil rights law,
saying giving homosexuals" special
consideration" might violate the
constitution.
Tax cap. Opposes drive to cap
property taxes.

DISTRICT 30
Wanda G. Worrey
Republican
12 Glenwood Avenue
Westbrook 04098
854-3966
Wanda Worrey is a 41-year-old
secretary in the Gorham School
Department and has lost two races for
Westbrook municipal office.
Budget. Worrey offers few specifics
as to how she'd cover the budget
deficit. "I would look at the grants," she
says. "They give out money for crazy
little ideas." But most of the state
budget goes to social services and
schools. Worrey opposes reduced
spending at the Department of Human
Services, which she calls" seriously
underfunded." She'd also allocate more
money for education because, she says,
schools are "not preparing children
sufficiently. She'd require more of the
cash be spent in classrooms, and less on
administration.
Taxes. Worrey says taxes "have got
to come down somehow." Her top
H
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Jane Amero
Republican (incumbent)
444 Old Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth 04107
799-0798
Jane Amero, 53, is seeking her
second term in the state Senate. Before
continued on next page
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Finding your place

On the 1st District campaign trail

I WAS JIM LONGLEY'S FAT CAT. ALMOST.
The race to replace Tom Andrews, which had the potential to be an exciting race, sucks. Wondering why, [
volunteered with both campaigns for one day to see why the
race was so bland.
In the process, [almost became Jim Longley's fat cat.
David Flaherty, a Republican Party operative from
Washington D.C., called me after hearing I was interested in
campaigning for Longley. He wanted me to demonstrate
against Duke Dutremble during the Al Gore fund raiser at
the Embassy Suites Hotel in South Portland.
"We'll have people in tuxedos handing out fake money
with Dutremble's face on it," Flaherty said . "Someone will be
in a cat outfit showing that Dutremble is a fat cat."
[ told him I wanted to be that cat. He promised me I
could.
But, like most Republican promises, this one fell apart.
The next day, a glum Flaherty told me on the phone that it
seemed like it would just be the two of us protesting Gore's
visit. Then he told me I'd have to speak to the press because,
as Flaherty put it, "We don't want anyone to know that the
Longley campaign is involved."
Bu t even the two-man demonstration failed to materializ~
because Flaherty couldn't get his hands on a cat costume. I
still wanted to do something: answer phones, hang up signs,
anything. But, a week and a half before the election, the
Longley campaign didn't have anything planned.
A suggestion to the Longley campaign: Get some rental cars,
slap on some "Dutremble for Congress" bumper stickers and
start running down people in parking lots and speeding
away. If you're going to run a dirty tricks campaign, do it all
the way.

Meanwhile, at the Dutremble campaign
You know it's a bad race when the Republicans are
running the more interesting campaign. Weekend plans for
Dutremble supporters included distributing 20,000 flyers
throughout the 1st District and a $250-a-plate dinner with
the Mr. Excitement, Al Gore.

They could have at least had me dress up in a snake
costume and have Duke wrestle me to the ground while his
supporters chant, "Longley is a snake!"
But instead, I headed to Westbrook with 500 flyers and
another volunteer. My canvassing partner was more interesting than anything Dutremble has ever said. She works for a
local nonprofit and moonlights as a part-time hand model.
"Fifty bucks an hour," she told me. Maybe you've seen her
work. In the new Brooks tone catalog, she's the one with the
carrot peeler. I told her that her hands were really attractive,
and she blushed.
Anyway, handing out flyers wasn't too bad for the first 15
minutes, then it was hell. I could attach the flyers to some
doors easily, but those with regular doorknobs were a real
pain. I thought about sticking the flyers in mailboxes, but [
remembered it was against federal law and wasn't about to
mar my nearly clean police record just so Dutremble could
~ecome congressman. I ignored houses with doorknobs.
I was on Pleasant Street when I ran into an older woman,
about 70, sitting on her porch and smoking a cigarette.
"Duke Dutremble for Congress," I said to her, smiling and
handing her the flyer.
"Jesus Christ," she said. "I wish the elections were over."
Me, too. After a couple of hours, I was bored Silly and my
legs were getting tired. I started using the Press Herald white
tubes whenever I faced a long driveway.
Finally, after getting rid of the last 100 flyers at an apartment complex, I was done. I met up with my partner and we
compared notes as we headed back to Dutremble headquarters. I knew I would probably never see this woman again,
but I wanted remember her hands, so I could pick them out in
ads. They weren't so pretty now, all stained with the blue ink
of the Dutremble campaign.
A suggestion for the Dutremble campaign: Replace the slogan,
"He'll make us proud" with "Duke will make them tremble:
Christopher Barry

If you are thinking of
transferring. consider a
small college that
emphasizes the individual
artist's experience.

We offer a 4-year BFA
program in seven studio

disciplines. an intimate
learning ;JItmosphere, an
unparalleled location. and
a thorough orientation for
transferring studenu.

Call us at (800) 639-4808
or (207) 775.3052.

97 Spring Street
Portland, Maine 04101
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her foray into state politics she was a
South Portland teacher and active in
local politics and statewide education
issues. She's a former member of the
Cape Elizabeth School Board and Town
Council. She also was chair of the state
Board of Education and co-chaired the
Governor's Task Force on School
Funding. She's married and has a
bachelor's degree from Cornell Univer·
sity.
Taxes. "I don't want to raise any, and
would like to see some relief for
property taxpayers by expanding our
economic base.
Auto emissions. Make testing statewide if federal government supplies
data showing that it will reduce air
pollution.
Economy: Must improve education so
students graduate with mastery of
language and math skills.
Pot. Opposed to legalization.
Tax cap. Opposed . "It's had a
disastrous effect in California."
Abortion. Pro-choice. Supports
current laws, which require some adult,
but not parental, notification.
Gay rights. Supports.
School funding. Amend formula so
state funds will only go for essential
programs and services. Funds will also
be based on established student-teacher
ratios. Factor in community's ability to
pay - its poverty, housing costs, tax
rate.
Health care. Opposes single-payer
system; favors managed care.
Environment. Provide incentives for
paper companies to stop producing
dioxin, but not force them to act
immediately.
Campaign financing. Opposed to
public financing, prefers lower limits
for corporate and PAC contributions.
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Andrew Kosinski
Democrat
5 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, 04107
799-3951
Andrew Kosinski, 41, is making his
first bid for elected office, although he
has been active in the county democratic committee. He's running because
he's dismayed about the Democratic
Party's shift to the right. "We're
rewarding corporations for providing
one job ... Everything is being done for
short·sighted economic gain." A former
radio executive, Kosinski now sells
auto parts. He's married and holds a
bachelor's degree from the University
of Maine.
Taxes. Rollback sales tax to 5 percent.
Consiuer eliminating some sales tax
exemptions. As a " last resort" he would
increase taxes on people making over
$100,000.
Auto emissions. Keep it, and make
currently exempted vehicles, like
trucks, pay for the test. Provide
financial incentives for poor people to
get their cars fixed .
Economy. "Don't believe tax breaks
to businesses create jobs, they only
make a few investors happier. Building
highways and bridges - that creates
jobs."
Pot. Believes too much money being
wasted on prohibition. "Leaning"
toward supporting legalization.
Tax cap. "Probably vote yes, just to
shake-up state.
H

Abortion. "Totally" pro-choice,
opposed to parental notification law.
Gay rights. Supports.
School funding. Create equally-sized
districts. Fund basics, let locals decide
extras. Simplify so every district knows
what it will get for the next 10 to 20
years.
Health care. "Single payer all the way
and include mental health and workers' comp.1I

Environment. Supports elimination of
chlorine.bleaching at paper mills.
Campaign financing. Says voters can't
afford publicly financed elections yet.

DISTRICT 31
Most of Scarborough, Saco,
Old Orchard Beach, parts of
Buxton & Dayton

Joan Pendexter
Republican (incumbent)
2 Colonial Drive
Scarborough,04074
883-2025
Joan Pendexter, 47, is a pediatric
nurse practitioner who grew up on a
potato farm in Van Buren. She's served
two terms as a state representative and
is running on her record of fiscal
conservatism. She also stresses the
need for welfare reforms, such as
denying additional benefits to recipients who have additional children.
Pendexter is married and has a nursing
diploma from Mercy Hospital.
Taxes. Opposed to raising taxes;
wants to bring sales tax back to
5 percent.

Budget. "It's hard to say/ she said.
Suggests eliminating Maine Health Care
Finance Commission and merging
Maine Waste Management Agency into
the Department of Environmental
Protection. She says the state may need
to wipe out other functions, and
possibly close one of its two mental
health institutions. "People are going to
lose jobs, but that's what people do in
the real world."
Auto emissions. Voted against the
testing program and would seek to
repeal it. Says there's no scientific
evidence that auto emission reductions
contribute to cleaner air.
Economy. "We're going to have to
give something up if we want to change
things." State should give more tax
credits, rollback environmental regulations and reduce energy costs.
Workers' compoNo specific changes.
Tax cap. "No. Look at Massachusetts
and California. It's ridiculous. It should
be dealt with on the local level."
Abortion. Pro-choice, opposed to
parental notification.
Gay rights. Has voted for it; opposed
to CMF referendum.
Health care. Opposes single-payer
system, favors managed care. Wants
more emphasis on preventive care and
affordability.

STATE HOUSE
Tom Kane
Democrat
35 Oceanside Dr.
Saco 04072
934·2066
Tom Kane, 60, is a social worker in
private practice. The Portland native
has been executive director of mental
health centers in Lewiston and York
County. Kane wants to bring a longterm, analytical approach to Augusta,
especially on health care and welfare
reform. He stresses that economic
growth is needed so the state "can take
care of its people." Kane is married and
holds a doctorate degree from Catholic
University.
Taxes. Doesn' t want to raise any
taxes. Wants to consider eliminating
some sales tax exemptions, but not sure
which ones.
Budget. Stresses cutting with a
"scalpel, not a hatchet." Wants state to
drop liquor enforcement and proposed
"magnet" schools. Kane also want to
explore savings by consolidating
management of new Department of
Children and Families with new
Department of Health.
Auto emissions. "I don' t believe
people want to repeal whole law."
Wants to make testing statewide and
include trucks. Opposed to giving
away credits, favors selling them and
using money so poor people fix their
cars.
Economy. Wants to boost international trade. Favors some tax breaks,
"as long as we' re not giving away the
store."
Workers' camp. Wants more emphasis
on returning injured workers to
employment. "We have a system that
doesn't facilitate the return of people
who want to work."
Tax cap. Opposed . "I lived through
Saco's cap in 1979·80 ... It's a shortsighted prescription for disaster."
Abortion. Pro·choice. Opposed to
parental notification, but supports
counseling for minors.
Gay rights. Supports, opposed to
CMF referendum.
Health care. Supports managed care,
with universal access.

Once again, the Republican Party has made a feeble effort at running candidates in
Portland . Five of the city's Democratic candidates for the House are unopposed. Only
Democratic incumbents Mike Brennan, Annette Hoglund and Eliza Townsend face
opponents.
But elsewhere in Greater Portland, the races are lively. We asked candidates in
these races questions on subjects ranging from taxes to the legalization of pot.
A little explanation may help you understand their views. The questions and
candidates' responses should be evident on taxes, abortion, auto emissions, workers
compensation, school funding, health care and marijuana legalization.
Questions and answers may not be as dear on some other issues, however. For
instance, we asked candidates what state spending they aimed to cut in order to
bridge a projected S200 million gap in the next state budget, and suggestions for
improving state government. We asked candidates if they supported a proposed
referendum that would limit property taxes to 1 percent of a home's value.
As for "gay rights," we asked candidates if they supported a state gay rights bill,
and if they supported the anti-gay rights referendum proposed by Carolyn Cosby and
Concerned Maine Families (CMF). Owing to space restrictions we weren't able to run
answers to every issue for every candidate, so we selected those we believed provided
a rounded sense of the candidates and highlighted differences with their opponents.

Gorham & Scarborough

Audrey Gerry
Democrat
423 Sou th Street
Gorham 04038
839·8000
Gerry, 45, didn't want to run for the
state legislature. But, as chair of the
Gorham Democratic Party she took the
place of the Democratic nominee after
he withdrew. Gerry is divorced with
two children and insists she "hates
campaigning with a paSSion," which
may be why she lost a bid for the
Legislature in 1992. As a member of the
Presumpscot River Watershed Alliance,
she promises to clean up and protect
the Presumpscot because " you can' t
create more water and air."
Economy. Believes tax incentives
"aren't the worst things in the world"
and would use them to attract" environmentally sound businesses.
Taxes. Would cut sales tax down to 5
percent, compensating for the loss by
increasing income taxes. "The rich get
off very easy," she said. "They need to
pick up their share."
Tax cap. Would support capping
property taxes to one percent per year if

• Goddess Creations •
Books. Art • Fashions
Jewelry. Stones
• Esssences •
Conversation
61 India Street Portland. ME
871-0273
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Robert Pendleton Jr.
Republican
110 Holmes Road
Scarborough 04074
883-5414
In the primary Pendleton, 54, beat
Republican incumbent Gerry Hillock,
who had a somewhat spotty attendance
record during the last legislative
session, missing 154 out of 157 roll call
votes. A t that time, Pend leton, who
recently retired as a management
analyst with the state Department of
Corrections, ran on one promise: He
would show up. He still holds that out,
adding he would " make sure southern
Maine gets its fair share" if elected.
Economy. Wants to focus on attract·
ing new manufacturing to areas north
of Lewiston. Believes tax incentives are
continued on next page

South Portland vote to
shape city council

Hot in the 'burbs

DISTRICT 22

COLLECTIVE
.@VJORKS@'

the cap was phased in over several
years.
School funding. Wants to "scrap the
funding formula and start again."
Would shift tax burden from property
taxes to income tax to pay for schools.
Pot. Supports legalization for medical
use and would decriminalize recreational use.
Health care reform. Supports any state
health care reform that would insure
everyone, but does not support a
specific system.
Campaign financing. Supports
government financing of elections.
Cuttingfat. Wants B smaller government. Literally. By cutting the size of
the Legislature.

H

'.
. ·t.o .

FICKETT'S
CHARGE
South Portland voters will make
two major decisions on November 8:
Whether to build a $6-million dollar
performing arts center and cafeteria
addition at the high school. And
whether to vote in a conservative
city council.
Three of the seven council seats
will be filled this election, with only
one incumbent, Robert Fickett,
seeking re-election. Fickett is a fiscal
conservative who is well known for
delivering long history lessons
during council meetings, often
quoting Aristotle and Tocqueville.
And he's now the leader of what has
been billed as the "Fickett Ticket."
Fickett and fellow conservative
councilor Kevin Glynn have often
been thwarted in their efforts by a
council majority composed of
moderate and liberal councilors.
Fickett spyed a chance to usher in a
new era when two seats recently
opened up. James Soule, a strong
supporter of the local schools, opted
to not seek re-election. And Harry
Macomber, a moderate with one
year remaining in his term, announced he would step down.
Vying to fill Soule's seat are
Ralph Baxter Sr., a former South
Portland High School principal and
supporter of the high school bond,
and Fickett Ticket member Terry
Pangburn, a self-described "rightwing conservative" and supporter of
Mark Finks, the Falmouth resident ·
who is staging a write-in campaign
for governor. Pangburn opposes the
bond issue.
Four candidates are seeking
Macomber's seat. South Portland
Taxpayers Association Secretary
Nancy Larsen - the Ficket-Ticket
member - opposes the school bond
issue, as do candidates Herb Haase
and Sam Aspinall. Supporting the
performing arts center bond is
Robert Blackwood.
Christopher Bowring, Fickett's
opponent, is also in favor of the high
school expansion.
Christopher Barry

FREE PARKING
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an "ideal way of promoting an area of
development. "
Taxes. Wants to return the sales tax
to 5 percent, but has no specifics on
what taxes to raise or programs to cut
to make up for the loss.
Tax cap. Opposed. 'Td hate to be
bound from doing what I might have to
do if an emergency came up."
School funding. Thinks southern
Maine is getting" shortchanged" under
the current formula, but has no
specifics on reform.
Pot. Supports legalization for
medical use only. Would maintain
current laws forbidding recreational
use.
Health care reform. Will wait to see if
Washington D.C. does anything.
Campaign finandng. Does not
support government financing of
elections.
Maine Turnpike. Wants to widen the
Turnpike and other traffic areas, too.
"In Gorham, we don't have public
transportation to take the burden off
the highways. We need free flowing
corridors."
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DISTRICT 23
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Sally Kakitls
Democrat
46 Rust Road
Gorham 04038
839-40]7
As a teacher of living skills (formerly
home economics) at Bonny Eagle
Middle School, Kakitis, 5], believes
educahon is the answer to many of the
state's problems. Married with one
child, Kakitis thinks the Legislature
needs to improve" constituent services."
Economy. Wants to focus on stimulating small businesses. She thinks a
well-trained work force would solve
the job problem better than tax incentives. "Companies should be an
extension of a student's laboratory
work," she says about job partnership
programs.
Taxes. Would freeze taxes at current
levels. To red uce spending. she would
bring in computers and other technology to downsize and improve the
efficiency of state government.
Tax cap. Believes a tax cap would
"devastate towns to the point where
they couldn't heat buildings or afford
police service."
Auto emissions. Supports the current
program with the "promised revisions."
Pot. Against any form of legalization.
Gay rights. Would support gay rights
legislation.
School funding. Would like to see
income used as the main factor in the
funding formula instead of property
values.
Health care. "The state has to lead on
this issue," she says. "Universal health
care is needed."
Campaign finandng. Supports
taxpayer financing of elections. "It's
time for everyone to assume responsibility for politics: she says.
Cutting fat. Wants to "consolidate
and downsize" the Legislature. Would
expand Total Quality Management
practices at the state level.

Janice Labrecque
Republican
13 Hurricane Road
Gorham 04038
892-6217
Having served on the town council
for five years, Labrecque, ·52, feels she
has the political experience to represent
the district. She describes herself as
"fiscally conservative," and if elected
she says she will "fill the tall order of
restoring confidence and faith in
government." She is married with two
children and works as a bookkeeper for
several local businesses.
Economy. Would focus on improving
state services, like permitting. but
would be "careful with giving out [tax
incentives] because towns are going
overboard with them."
Taxes. Promises "no raising of taxes"
but does not know what programs
should be cut if there is a budget
shortfall.
Tax cap. Against any tax cap.
Auto emissions. Wants to repeal
entire program. "We can't be held
hostage by the federal government,"
she says, insisting a repeal would "not
ultimately end up with the state losing
any funds."
Pot. Would support legalization for
medical purposes, but would not
decriminalize recreational use.
Gay rights. Against Carolyn Cosby's
initiative, which would forbid towns
from passing gay rights laws, but is
also against any further state-wide
laws guaranteeing gay rights.
School funding. Though "not familiar
with the issue: she wou ld like to see
municipalities fund schools themselves
with local taxes.
Health care. Thinks" government is
involved in too many things" and
would wait on health care reform.
Campaign financing. Against any
government financing of elections.

DISTRICT 24
Part of South Portland
&: Cape Elizabeth

his time is up in the House. As owner
of DiPietro's Market, he says he will be
able to effectively focus on helping
small businesses and creating "jobs,
jobs, jobs."
Economy. Wants to establish tax
incentive and tax break guidelines for
small businesses.
Taxes. Wants to return the 6 percent
sales tax back to 5 percent, despite the
fact that last session he voted to extend
the "temporary tax" another year.
Budget. To make up for lost revenue,
he would target social services. "I
would look at program duplications,
like the three or four organizations that
fake care of rehab," he says.
Gay rights. Is against "gay privileges" and supports Carolyn Cosby'S
initiative to forbid municipalities frem
passing gay rights ordinances.
School funding. Wants the funding
formula changed to distribute a fixed
amount per pupil. Schools would get
funding based solely on student
population.
Health care. Although there is a
"need for health care reform," he wants
to wait to see what a state panel
studying the issue recommends.
Workers ' compo Supports a bill that
would exempt small businesses from
the workers' compensation system.
Auto emissions. S1,Ipports expanding
the program statewide.

James J. Tracey Jr.
Republican
266 Highland Ave.
South Portland 04106
799-2]45
Tracey, 26, pled not guilty to two
counts of first degree gross sexual
assault - rape, in laymen's terms last September in Rhode Island after a
grand jury indicted him. While on a
University of Maine bus trip to a
hockey game in Providence in April
1992, Tracey allegedly took an 18-yearold co-ed to an adult video store across
from the Providence Civic Center and
raped her. Tracey is currently out on
bond . His trial is set to start six days
after the election.
Tracey beat Ray Lee, a South
Portland gadfly, in the Republican
primary. Tracey did not return phone
calls for comments on current issues.
The following is compiled from
interviews in May 1994.
Economy. Supports streamlining the
permitting process for businesses.
Would support tax incentives as long
as large companies didn't "take over
the state."
Taxes. Would freeze taxes at current
level and work to further reduce
income taxes.
Budget. "It's easy to say, I'll lower
income taxes," he says, "but you have
to look at what you're giving up."
Would suggest cutting welfare and
social services to make up for lost
revenue.
Gay rights. Against additional
legislation defining gay rights. "Mandates don't stop people from
discriminating:' he claims.
School funding. Has no plan for
reform but promises "to look at all the
different formulas" presented.
Health care. Supports reform, but
wants to wait to see if federal government does anything.

DISTRICT 2S
Cape Elizabeth

Jean Ginn Marvin
Republican
49 Cranbrook Drive
Cape Elizabeth 04107
799-6283
Republican Jean Ginn Marvin is
making her second bid for the Legislature, having lost two years ago to
Democrat Stephen Simonds when Cape
Elizabeth was in House District 21.
Ginn Marvin, 35, is a town councilor
and partner at Ginn-Marvin Real Estate,
a development and property management company.
State government. A member of the
Maine Chamber of Commerce and
Industry's executive committee, she
thinks state government should be run
more like a business with employees
offered incentives to increase productivity. She admits that could be difficult
in agencies delivering social services,
but suggests those employees could be
given "benchmarks" on the number of
cases ha nd Ied .
Taxes. Ginn Marvin believes Maine
businesses are being overregulated and
overtaxed, al though she did not offer
specifics on what rules and fees could
becu!.
Abortion. Ginn Marvin is pro-choice
on abortion, but noted she is also
pregnant with her third child.
Gay rights . Supports gay rights
legislation, and denounced the proposed anti-gay rights referendum as
"hateful."
Pot. She was unaware that signatures
were being collected for a referendum
on legalizing marijuana.
Education funding. Ginn Marvin said
she did not know a lot about the state's

education funding formula, but was
sure it was not equitable to Cape
Elizabeth and other property-rich
communities.

IN GRITIY WE TRUST--

GRITTY FOR
GOVER.OR

Anne Schink
Democrat
18 aide Fort Rd.
Cape Elizabeth 04107
799-3112
Democrat Anne Schink believes her
professional skills as a conflict resolution consultant could be valuable in the
Legislature. Schink, 52, a Presque Isle
native, returned to Maine two years
ago after more than two decades in
Pennsylvania. Although not a public
official there, she gained political
experience as president of the state
chapter of the League of Women
Voters. Her experience in Maine
includes being a "neutral facilitator"
for the Task Force on Juvenile Corrections.
State government. Schink shies from
specifics on taxes and the budget,
urging that the focus be first on
policies" as a whole" and that there be
an" open" discussion process. "I think
that my whole experience has been
trying to build consensus and that's
what I'd really like to work on, the
process part."
Abortion. Pro-choice. Does not
su pport parental notification, but does
support Maine's adult involvement
law.
Pot. Opposes the wholesale legalization of pot, but would consider
legalizing it for medicinal use.
Gay rights. While saying she opposes
discrimination, Schink declined to say
how she might vote on gay rights
legislation - arguing it would only aid
backers of what she called the "deceptively" worded anti-gay rights
.. eferendum.
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Love.
It's in the stars
(And the personals).

"If you

lose your house,
how much of it
will you get back~

Sam DiPietro
Democrat (incumbent)
37 Graffam Road
South Portland 04106
799-1377
After serving in the legislature six
years, DiPietro, 58, can serve only once
more due to term limits. It is unlikely
this will be the end of his long political
career, however. DiPietro, married
with four children, has hinted at
making a run for the State Senate after
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those for attorneys. The subsequent
boost in revenues would be used to
increase state subsidies on education,
allowing communities to reduce
property taxes.
Workers' compo "By all accounts it's
improving," he says. Opposes changes
"for the time being."
A uta emissions. Believes the program
is needed, but would make it more
"customer friendly." Would like to see
testing as part of the regular state
inspection program.
Pot. Supports legalization for medical
but not recreational use.
A.bortion. Pro-choice, and he supports
the state's current adult involvement
law.
Gay rights. Supports the gay rights
bill. Objects to the term" gay rights,"
saying that it obscures "the wider
dimension of the injustice."
Health care reform. Supports a
statewide single-payer system.
Campaign finance reform. Supports
public financing of elections.
For HallCJWeen. " An octopus."

Casco Bay Weekly

Auto emissions. She said the auto
emission testing program was "very
poorly presented" and needs improvement, but "it's a program we cannot
afford to abandon."
Economic growth. She believes both
the Legislature and Executive branch
have hampered economic growth by
being contentious and appearing more
interested in enforcement than encouragement. "A business that doesn't have
any idea if they're going to get attacked
from the side or behind is not going to
be willing to take risks (and create
jobs)."

Peter Cloutier

DISTRICT 26
South Portland

Judy Carpenter
Republican
24 Washington Ave.
South Portland 04106
767-2877
Republican Judy Carpenter is
probably best known for her anti-tax
political activity in South Portland, but
contends she has been unfairly branded
in the media as an anti-tax, antieducation radical. Carpenter, SO, an
office manager who is pursuing a
business degree at Husson College, has
had poor luck in political races, losing
in bids for the South Portland City
Council and the Legislature. She serves
on the board of the Concerned Taxpayers Association of South Portland.
Political aspirations after this election?
"[' d like to run for President of the
United States, although I don't think I
have the money."
State government. Carpenter believes
Maine has hurt its economy by overtaxing and overregulating small business.
" We' ve fallen away from capitalism."
She is not recommending any specific
budget cuts, but thinks there can be a
"wiser allocation." She wants education
funding based more on student
population levels.
Taxes. She does not offer many
specifics on what taxes she would cut,
but wants the real-estate transfer tax
entirely earmarked to fund county
government. She supports the proposed property tax cap referendum.
Pot. Opposes the pot legalization
referendum.
Auto emissions. Supports a repeal of
the auto emission testing law.
Abortion. Carpenter is pro-choice
and supports parental notification.
Gay rights. Opposes gay rights
legislation and supports Carolyn
Cosby's anti-gay rights referendum.
Health care reform. Carpenter thinks
more competition between hospitals
will cut health care costs.

Democrat (incumbent)
126 Fickett
South Portland 04106
767-2721
Democrat Rep. Peter Cloutier, a
"trouble shooter" technician for
NYNEX, thinks the Legislature needs
more "working-class people." Cloutier,
48, has served two terms - 1978 to
1980 and 1992 to present. Cloutier's
primary interest is in education. He
thinks the current school funding
formula is unfair to southern Maine's
cities, and he believes other spending
programs may have a northern Maine
bias, too. "We have to look at where the
funding is going to each region of the
state; he said.
State government. A one-time Maine
Maritime Academy trustee, Cloutier
thinks the state can save money by
eliminating the University Chancellor's
office and giving the individual
campuses more autonomy. He has
proposed few bills and thinks some
legislators file too many on issues like
workers' compensation.
Gay rights. He supported past gay
rights measures and would again. He
would "absolutely, absolutely" oppose
the proposed referendum to overturn
local gay rights measures.
Abortion. Pro-choice.
Auto emissions. Goutier voted
against the auto-emissions law, in part
because it covered only southern
Maine.
Pot. He supports legalization of
marijuana for medical purposes, but
questions the pot legalization referendum.
Health care reform. His wife recently
became a consultant helping people
with Medicare, and while Cloutier said
he has a proposal to help the state save
" millions" on health care-related costs,
he declined to discuss it because of her
new business.

DISTRICT 27
South Portland

Jim Brewster
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Republican
1545 Broadway
South Portland 04106
773-6587
Jim Brewster, 60, taught in the
Portland school system for 38 years
before retiring last June. Brewster is
active in the Methodist church and is
an advocate for the handicapped . He
served as president of the Maine
Association of Retarded Citizens in the
1960s.

State finance. Plans to improve
budget situation by helping industry
grow. If forced to cut, he would do
away with the Maine Turnpike
Authority and look closely at spending
in the Department of Environmental
Protection and other" anti-business
establishments." He considers the sales
tax regressive and prefers incomebased taxes.
Workers ' camp. "We're going in the
right direction now," Brewster says,
but would still push for further
reforms. "This is a classic example of
where the state has let business down."
Auto emissions. Supports the testing
program, but believes it should be
expanded statewide and the public
should be better educated about its
benefits.
Pot. Opposed to legalization.
Abortion. 'Tm a right-to-life person
individually, but I am very opposed to
government dictating what a person
can and cannot do with their body."
Supports the adult involvement law.
Gay rights. Supports a gay rights bilt.
Opposed to the Cosby referendum.
Health care reform. Su pports a
broader role for government in healthcare, but would prefer a
managed -competition system over a
Single-payer system.
Campaign finance reform. "I don't see
major changes needed."
On Halloween: " Abe Lincoln, my
favorite Republican."

Birger Johnson
Democrat (incumbent)
27 Rhode Island Ave.
South Portland 04106
772-9593
Freshman representative Birger
Johnson, 67, served as chaplain at the
Maine Youth Center for 15 years until
his retirement in 1989. He's a member
of the state's Human Resources
Committee. "My philosophy of
government is that it exists to work
creatively with the fragile young and
old persons in the state." He currently
serves as minister at the Highland Lake
Congregational Church in Westbrook.
State finance. To balance the budget,
Johnson would look at state salaries
and selectively reduce them. On taxes,
he would support the elimination of
some sales tax exemptions, including

DISTRICT 28
Westbrook

Westbrook votes on breaking from CMP

THE CHOICE OF POWER
Imagine that you're the mayor of a small city. The mill in your city - w hich
pays a third of the city's taxes - has slowly been on the decline. You'd like to find
some way to keep the mill and city alive. Of course, you'd also like to attract more
businesses, but you need a competitive edge in a cut-throat market. To top it off,
your residents are shelling out big bucks for electricity. Just how can you solve all
these problems in one fell swoop?
The mayor of Westbrook, Ken Lefebvre, thinks he has the answer: Create a
municipal utility. And on Nov. 8, voters will decide whether to pursue this idea.
Specifically, Westbrook residents will decide whether to form a corporation that
will study the idea. Residents will have to vote again to actually create a municipal power company if the corporation finds one feasible .
Lefebvre's idea is part of a groundswell among Maine communities that have
decided to break away from Central Maine Power (CMP). Madison split from
CMP and now pays half what it used to in electric rates; Kennebunk got a 40
percent rate reduction after threatening to leave CMP. Now four communitiesOld Orchard Beach, Jay, Norway and Westbrook - have d ecided to try and
follow suit.
The plan goes like this: With a municipal utility, Westbrook would not be
forced to buy electricity from CMP. Instead, the city would be free to shop all of
New England for cheaper power. CMP charges 11 cents per kilowatt-hour and up.
But it would cost only six-to-seven cents if Westbrook was purchasing its own
power, according to consultants hired by the town.
In addition, Lefebvre has proposed purchasing electricity from S.D. Warren.
Currently, S.D. Warren has a contract to sell surplus electricity to CMP until 1997.
After the contract expires, it's expected that CMP will bargain hard to pay the mill
less for the electricity. That could seriously hurt the mill.
So the city hopes to be !lble to purchase the mill's surplus juice and sell it to
residents (S.D. Warren, however, has not been involved in any of these plans,
according to spokesman David Maskewitz). The result is Westbrook would have a
cheap source of electricity and the mill would be kept stable. The purchase of the
mill by the South African company Sappi, Ltd. is only supposed to improve this
plan's outlook, according to city officials.
If all went well, Westbrook could use its new lower electric rates to attract
business and jobs.
But a lot could go wrong, according to critics. CMP, which stands to lose $13
million in revenues, has been carpet-bombing the city with information about the
risks of such a move. CMP warns that moving away from them would undermine
economic development, not help it. Costs such as paying for CMP's "stranded
investments" - all the power distribution equipment it would leave behind could push rates higher than they are now, claims CMP spokesman Mark
Ishkanian. Existence with CMP is stable and predictable, Ishkanian argues.
CMP isn't the only critic. State Public Advocate Stephen Ward warns that
Westbrook's departure would leave CMP's remaining customers with higher
rates. Ward points out that the city would be taking a "major risk" by becoming a
middle man in the business of buying and selling electricity. In a contract with the
mill, the city would not only be selling electricity to its residents, but would have
the added responsibility of selling any surplus electricity on the wholesale market.
Other critics, like a recently formed group of former Westbrook politicians, say
Lefebvre and gang haven' t provided enough reliable data for voters to make an
informed decision on Nov. 8.
But the city challenges the critics' conclusions, noting that public power district
customers pay an average of 28 percent less than customers of privately owned
utilities like CMP. "This is a gut wrenching decision," said Westbrook's city
planner Jim Fisk. " We have no interest in being in the power business, but we're
looking into options for the survival of our community."

Andrew Hosch
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Richard Eaton
Independent
55 Monroe Ave.,
Westbrook 04092
774-9467
Eaton, 39, is single and a former
Merchant Marine. He graduated from
Westbrook High School and the Maine
Maritime Academy with a B.s. in
Nautical Science. He owns a land
surveying company in Westbrook, and
serves as the chairman of the libertarian Party of Maine.
Taxes . Believes Mainers are taxed
heavily and would like to abolish the
state income tax, after the state's debts
are paid off.
Budget. He recommends across the
board cuts, especially in the Department
of Human Services and Department of
Environmental Protection. Would like
to see the privatization of as many state
programs as possible.
Auto emissions. Would be favor in
amending the current law to test cars in
areas mandated by the federal government.
Economy. Would eliminate those
government regulations that make
Maine unattractive to corporations.
Pot. Believes pot should be legalized,
but does not encourage drug use. "It
wo uld stop helicopters from flying over
homes .. . another example of government violating personal rights."
Gay rights. Opposes gay rights. "I
don't think the gay community wants to
be turned into a victim." He supports
Carolyn Crosby's referendum.
Health care reform . Prefers " freemarket" health care and a "medical
savings account."
Ambition. Hopes to act as a "good
example" for other Libertarians
interested in running for office.
Campaign financing. Sees no problem
with election process for local races, but
sees problems with federal races where
"politicians sell out to PACs."
Halloween . Would dress up as Ross
Perot.

William O'Gara
Democrat (incumbent)
29 Cardinal St.
Westbrook 04092
774-9467
O'Gara, 62, a retired South Portland
schoolteacher, is running for his sixth
term as state representative. Married
with two grown children, he works
part-time for Maine Turnpike A uthority. A Democrat, he was mayor of
Westbrook from 1974 to 84. He graduated from Westbrook High School,
Portland Junior College and has a B.s.
in Education from Springfield College.
Taxes. In favor of raising income tax
for wealthier residents and keeping
sales tax at 6 percent.
Budget. Would not cut any programs
unless absolutely necessary. Increase
spending for mental health services and
crime prevention.
Auto emissions. Voted for it, but now
strongly recommends repealing it.
Would like to see studies of how other
states are dealing with emissions
control.
Economy. By providing tax incentives
to industry, O'Gara believes companies
wit! stay in Maine and create new jobs.
Pot. Not in favor of legalization, but
possibly would consider legal use for
medicinal purposes.
Gay rights. "I have sponsored or cosponsored a gay rights bill each term I
have been a legislator." Prefers to call it
"human rights." Opposes Carolyn
Crosby's anti-gay rights referendum.
Health care reform. Favors a singlepayer system. In favor of funding
mail-order prescription medication
service, especially for the elderly.
Ambition. If elected, he will not seek
any further political office.
Campaign financing. Supports
spending limits on campaigns and
Nould like to see the campaign season
shortened.
Halloween . Although he doesn't like
costumes, he can see himself as a "big,
scary monster skeleton or as Abe
Lincoln."

Philip Rondeau
Republican
257 Main St.
Westbrook 04092
854-9532
Rondeau, 58, a self-employed
financial analyst, retired from S.D.
Warren three years ago. He is married
and has two grown children. A graduate of Westbrook High School and the
UniverSity of Maine. Rondeau was a
member of the Westbrook City Council
from 1966 to 1972, serving as council
president for one year. He served on
the Westbrook School board from 1972
to 1980.
Taxes . Would lower sales tax to 5
percent and rework current income tax
laws. "Our taxes are among the highest
in the country."
Budget. Doesn't know where he
would cut the budget, but school
funding would not be touched. "Education is my highest priority."
Car emissions. Would repeal it, then
replace it with a law more palatable to
Mainers.
Economy. "Eighty percent of the
workforce is employed by companies
with fewer than 20 workers." Believes

the state must do all it can to encourage
small business development.
Pot. Not in favor of legalization and
doesn't think it's an important issue.
Gay rights . Not in favor of gay rights
legislation. "We have laws that protect
against discrimination ... I don't think
we have to do anything speciaL" He
would not support Carolyn Crosby's
anti-gay rights referendum.
Health care reform. Would leave it
alone and let the federal government
handle it. Favors a federal single-payer
system.
Ambition. Would run again.
Campaign financing. Would like
limits on spending and public financing of elections.
Halloween. "I wouldn't go as a
political candidate, I'd be afraid of
getting stoned."

DISTRICT 34
Portland

Tom Gierlnger
Republican
42 Hennessy Drive
Portland 04103
797-9234
There's no doubt why Tom
Gieringer is running for the Legislature. Gieringer wants to alter the state' s
school funding formula so it provides
more aid to communities like Portland.
Gieringer says Portland has lost more
than $40 million in school aid since
1990, and that's put a strain on the city
budget and increased property taxes.
President of the Portland Taxpayer's
Association, Gieringer, 69, is a retired
engineering analyst. He' s married and
has five children.
Taxes. Opposes any tax increase, and
wants to reduce property tax by
changing school funding formula.
Budget. " Can't make any specific
recommendations. I'd appoint a cost
reduction committee like [former) Gov.
Longley did ."
A uta emissions. "Haven't gi ven too
much thought to it."
Pot. Opposed to legalization except
for medical use.
Tax cap. "There are other ways of
reducing taxes."
Abortion. Pro-choice. Favors parental
notification.
Gay rights. Opposed. Did not
support Portland' s ordinance. "I see
nothing wrong with existing rights."
Undecided on CMF referendum . "I
haven't followed it that close."
School funding. Needs to be based on
cost-per-student, household income,
property value and" most important,
which the state has ignored, is the
regional responsibility Portland has for
untaxed buildings, like our hospitals,
handicapped people, and immigrants."
Health care. "Leave it alone until we
have time to study other systems."
Campaign finance. Supports public
financing because" we need to recapture the American voters, we need to
do everything to encourage them in the
most precious right they have."
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Annette Hoglund
Democrat (incumbent)
56 Lane A venue
Portland 04103
797-8898
It was a rocky year for incumbent
Annette Hoglund. First, her sister
suffered a nearly fatal brain aneurysm
that left her with more than $1 million
in hospital bills. Then Hoglund
suffered a rash of bad press after she
and her husband were fined by the
state Department of Environmental
Protection for illegally filling wetlands.
But Hoglund's determined to serve a
sixth term and reform health care.
Hoglund, 50, is a housewife. She holds
a paralegal certificate from USM.
Taxes. Opposed to any increases.
Would eliminate some sales tax
exemptions but has no specific proposals. Wants to rollback 6 percent sales
tax.
Budget. "I'm not trying to evade, but
it's hard to say right now."
Auto emissions. Opposed to repealing
law. Favors extending the plan statewide. Supports suspending the
program and educating testing
company to do a better job. Opposed to
giving free credits to businesses.
Pot. Limit legalization to medical use
only. Voted for medical use bill in
previous session.
Tax cap. Opposed to cap.
Abortion. Pro-choice, and cosponsored reprod uctive rights bill in
the House. Opposed to parental
notification.
Gay rights. Supports and was cosponsor of gay rights bill. Opposed to
CMF referendum.
School funding. Wants to factor in
income and housing costs into formula
to eliminate property tax disparities
between communities.
Health care. Supports single-payer
system. ''I'd like to see everyone have
insurance."
Campaign financing. Supports public
financing if voters do. " It would be
easier for all of us and trust would
come back."

DISTRICT 36
Portland

Walston Gallie
Republican
77 Randall St.
Portland 04103
761-2080
Walston "Bud" Gallie, 67, is driven
by a deep desire to "get our house in
order" in Augusta. Gallie, now retired,
worked as a banker in New York and

continued on next page
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California before moving with his wife
to Portland in 1982 and founding a
. commercial travel agency, which he
sold two years ago. "Small business is
the most discriminated class in the
United States: Callie says.
State filUlnce. Callie would first freeze
taxes at current levels, then seek to
reduce the burden on businesses. To
reduce spending, he would seek a
statewide audit then cut "lousy
managers" and wasteful programs. He
would slash the Legislature in half to
"lead the process."
Workers' compo The system is " too
heavily weighted to employee advantage" and needs to get a "good deal
better," says Callie, who would push
for immediate reforms.
Auto emissions. Believes mandatory
testing should be ended.
Pot. Supports legalization of marijuana.
Abortion. Claims to be "slightly prochoice," bu t refused to clarify his stand,
claiming that this issue distracted from
more important issues.
Gay rights. Believes no one should be
discriminated against, but declined to
take a stand on a gay rights bill. "I don't
like Carolyn Cosby's attitude, and I
don't like the gay attitude."
Health care reform. Contends no
drastic changes are needed in the
current system.
Campaign finance. Callie would push
for a shortening of the campaign
season, but opposes finance reform,
believing that money will travel "under
the table if you can't pass it over the
table."
For governor. Angus King.

Eliza Townsend
Democrat (incumbent)
44 Byfield Rd.
Portland 04103
761-2902
Freshman representative Eliza
Townsend, 34, serves on the Human
Resources Committee and has been
vocal in women's and children's issues.
A Portland resident since 1986,
Townsend is a theater set designer and
serves on the board of Friends of Casco
Bay. She received a 100 percent rating
from the League of Conservation
Voters. She is married and has two
children.
State finances. Would shift the tax
burden from local property tax to
statewide taxes. Would support ending
exemptions on some services (attorneys, information) if the property tax
burden could be reduced. "I'd rather
pay tax on TV Cuide than on my
house." Suggested budget cuts include
ending the paper company tax break
and cutting the Limestone magnet
school.
Workers' compo Opposes tinkering.
"We need to stand back and watch."
Auto emissions. Supports mandatory
testing. "Interested" in modifying the
program such that every Maine
resident pays a small fee on auto
registration to lessen" some of the pain"
for those tested in southern Maine.
Pot. "I'm not ready to legalize pot."
Abortion. Pro-choice. Supports
parental notification with safeguards in
instances 'where a minor fears informing her parents.

Gay rights. Supports a statewide gay
rights bill. Opposes the Carolyn Cosby
referendum.
Health care reform. Supports uni versal
health care, and would prefer coverage
not be linked to employment.
Campaign finance. Supports public
financing. and would urge candidates
to embrace spending caps.
For governor. Joe Brennan.

DISTRICT 37
Portland

/

Walter Foster IV
Republican
30 Forest Park, Apt. 4
Portland 041 01
m-5951

Mike Brennan
Democrat (incumbent)
49 Wellington Road
Portland 04103
879-7714
There's a bundle of tasks Mike
Brennan wants to accomplish if elected
to a second term. Brennan wants to
pursue welfare reform that's not
punitive but enables people to find
decent jobs. He wants to reform county
government. He wants to amend tax
break laws so communities aren't
competing against one another. He
wants to reform juvenile corrections.
Brennan, 41, is a social worker. He's
married and has two sons. He holds
master's degrees from USM and the
University of New England.
Taxes. Wants to consider regional tax
options (on hotels, for instance). Also
wants to consider eliminating sales tax
exemptions for legal and other services.
Budget. Would eliminate $20 million
tax break for paper industry, and $3.5
million for "magnet schools." Wants to
trim spending on $5 million "job
centers." Would like to boost spending
for mental health, and job training as
part of welfare reform.
Auto emissions. Opposed to repealing
law, but supports suspension of
program so it can be improved.
Opposed to giving credits to industry,
and prefers selling them.
Tax cap. Opposed. "It has proven to
be a bad idea where it's been tried."
Abortion. Pro-choice, opposed to
parental notification.
Gay rights. Voted for it. Strongly
opposes CMF referendum, says it has
the" potentiaL for stigmatizing Maine
nationally. "
School funding. Wants to factor
income, cost of living and housing cost
into formula.
Health care. Supports single-payer
system.
Environment. Supported bill that
required state to purchase paper made
without chlorine bleaching. Received
score of 90 from League of Conservation Voters.
Campaign finance. Supported pUblic
financing of elections in 1993 bill, and
still does.

Walter Foster, 29, is a University of
Maine law student. Foster has no
political experience, but he believes he
owes it to the state to perform some
public service. An Army lieutenant,
firearms owner and gun rights advocate, Foster calls himseLf a "social
moderate." He grew up in northern
Maine and claims his opponent doesn't
understand the two "very different
Maines." Foster is married and has a
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Maine.
Taxes. Opposed to any tax increases.
Budget. Favors privatizing some state
agencies, like the turnpike and mental
health. Wants to study more before
suggesting specific cuts.
Auto emissions. Opposed to repealing
the tests because he believes it will lead
to "severe consequences" in the way of
lost federal funds and other sanctions.
But Foster believes program needs
improvements, and should be limited
to Cumberland and York counties.
Tax cap. "My initial reaction is to
favor it. While I recognize its inherent
problems, it's important to throw a
roadblock in front of property taxes."
Abortion. Pro-choice, but believes in
parental notification for minors under
16 years old.
Gay rights. Supports a law" tailored
after Portland's ordinance." Opposed to
CMF referendum.
School funding. "I'm still looking at
it. "
Health care. Opposed to single-payer
system, prefers private market solutions.
Environment. "We're finding out
dioxin is more harmful than believed. I
think many paper companies see the
hand writing on the wall and are
moving toward eliminating the
production of it. But we need to be
flexible [to protect jobs]."
Campaign finance. "I honestly don't
know [about public financing of
elections ]."

DISTRICT 42
Cumberland & North Yarmouth

Jeffery Porter
Democrat
37 Crossing Brook Rd
Cumberland 04021
829-4129
Democrat Jeffery Porter has spent
eight years working for retiring U.S.

Senator Ceorge Mitchell, but this is his
first run for elected office. Porter, 28,
admits he has not run very hard,
having put more time into looking for a
job in the private sector for when
Mitchell retires. "Hey, I've got a wife
and two kids to support." The
Cumberland native describes himself
as a Democrat with a libertarian streak.
He thinks the state should not be in
businesses - such as liquor sales better done by the private sector, but
would fight efforts to cut funding for
education and parks. "Businesses such
as Bean and MBNA ... come and
expand here because of the quality of
life and a skilled work force."
Auto emissions. Porter thinks the auto
emissions testing should not have been
delayed, and is upset that legislators
who voted for the program "did not
have the spine" to defend it from
public criticism.
Tax cap. He calls the property tax cap
referendum "a cop out," and calls
much of the criticism of the state's tax
structure "pure rhetoric."
Abortion. Pro-choice.
Gay rights. Porter "can't understand"
people who oppose gay rights legislation.
Pot. He is leery of the proposal to
legalize pot, but adds that his general
philosophy is, "what people do behind
their own doors is their own business."

Joe Taylor
Republican (incumbent)
14 Lawn Ave.
Cumberland Center 04021
892-5751
Republican Joseph Taylor, 67, retired
as manager of the Portland Water
District and ran for the Legislature two
years so he could improve Maine's
business climate. He thinks progress
has been made on workers' compensation costs and utility rates so he is
making a bid for a second ~erm.
State government. He maintains he
doesn't want environmental laws
loosened, but thinks the DEP's permitting process could be made more
"predictable." He admits he can't see
too many areas for budget cutting,
although he thinks welfare should be
made "more efficient." Likewise, while
he would like to cut the sales tax, he
thinks the budget won't allow it.
Auto emissions. Believes the auto
emission testing program is an example
of how the state goes too far to satisfy
federal mandates. "Maine has a
penchant for making its requirements
one or two notches more stringent than
what (the federal government) requires."
Gay rights. He would oppose gay
rights legislation, but calls Carolyn
Cosby's anti-gay rights referendum
"hateful."
Health care reform: He doesn't see
Maine doing much on health care.
Education funding. Taylor thinks the
education funding formula should be
changed so southern Maine does not
subsidize poorer northern counties. "If
our economy is doing better then our
children should benefit, otherwise
you've got socialism or communism
where everything is equalized."
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DISTRICT 44
Yarmouth

serves on the executive committee of
the Maine Coalition for Excellence in
Education. An attorney with Perkins,
Thompson, Hinckley and Keddy, Carr
is married and has two daughters.
State finance. Carr wouldn't say what
programs he would cut ("there's not
much fat left"), but emphasized that
reductions could be made through "a
collaborative process." He will.oppose
any tax increases, although he supports
an increase in "sin taxes" on prod ucts

John Buck
Republican
13 Hillsdale
Yarmouth 04096
846-9366
After eight years running Andy's
Handy Store, and 11 years on the
Yarmouth Town Council, John Buck,
52, is a well known figure around
town. Buck plans to use his experience
in town government to rein in government spending and cut red tape in
Augusta. He is married and has two
daughters.
State finance. "The cost and size of
government is the issue," Buck says.
He would cut state spending in part by
merging MDOT and the Maine
Turnpike Authority, and eliminating
the subsidy to the law school. He
would also reduce income taxes for the
wealthy to lure business to the state,
and would leave current tax exemptions in place.
Workers' compo Supports further
reforms to lower costs for business,
and suggests" a sharing of the burden
between employer and employee."
Auto emissions. Supports testing, but
believes the program is an "example of
government at its worst." Calls for an
expansion of testing to include cars in
northern Maine and trucks statewide.
Pot. " Absolutely opposed to
[legalization]."
Abortion. Pro-choice; supports
parental notification.
Gay rights. Opposes a gay rights bill
because he's against" special rights"
for any group. Supports the CMF
referendum.
Health care reform. Believes the
current free enterprise system works
best, and opposes further government
involvement.
Campaign filUlnce reform. Opposes
public financing. Buck calls for
candidates to voluntarily limit campaign contributions to only those
donors who live in their district.
For governor. Susan Collins, "a good
Republican."

Doug Carr
Democrat
24 US Route 1
Yarmouth 04096
846-3927
Doug Carr, 48, has lived in
Yarmouth since 1956. He has served on
the Yarmouth School Committee for
six years, on the town planning
committee for three and currently

such as cigarettes.
Workers' camp. "Leave it alone for at
least a couple more years."
Auto emissions. "It's a fine program
that gets an F- in how it was implemented." Carr would push for better
public education about the program,
and would insist that industry" give
something back" before receiving
credits.
Pot. Opposed to legalization.
Abortion. Pro-choice. Supports the
state's adult involvement law.
Gay rights. Supports a statewide law
similar to Portland's. Considers the
CMF referendum "insidious."
Health care reform. Carr is "disturbed" by the prospect of another
public bureaucracy under a singlepayer plan. Prefers a long-term national
reform plan that would provide
universal coverage.
Campaign finance reform. Opposed to
public finanCing, but would support an
effort to impose some limits on spending.
For governor. Joe Brennan, "the
standard bearer of my party." Supported Tom Allen in the primary.

DISTRICT 48
Freeport & Pownal

money going to local communities
where it originated.
Pot. "I wouldn't spend my time
worrying about it," he says about
legalization.
Tax cap. Against any tax cap.
Gay rights. "Not worthy of debate,"
he says, but believes municipalities
shouldn't be bound by the state to not
pass gay rights laws.
Campaign financing. Does not
support government funding of
elections.
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School funding. Shift funding from
property taxes to sales tax, income and
corporate taxes and other "broad-based
progressive taxes."
Pot. Against legalization.
Tax cap. Opposes any tax cap.
Gay rights. Is undecided about
statewide gay rights legislation.
Opposes initiative to forbid towns from
passing gay rights laws.
Campaign financing. Against government funding of campaigns, despite
being" outspent two to one in the last
election."
Campaign profiles written by Christopher
Barry, Wayne Curtis, Al Diamon, Allan
Dowd, Andrew Hosch and Bob Young.

Robert Hartnett
Republican
5 Bishop Farm Road
Freeport, ME 04032
773-5865
Like his opponent, Hartnett, 39, has
served as a town councilor (1985-88)
and makes overhauling the school
funding formula a high priority.
Hartnett is married with three kids,
and as a map publisher he says he
understands what it's like run a
business in Maine. "Covernment has to
be less adversarial," he says. Two years
ago he lost a legislative bid to Jim
Mitchell.
Economy. To attract jobs, he would
implement "one-stop shopping" for the
permitting procedures. Supports tax
incentives and thinks improving
literacy rates would attract out-of-state
businesses.
Budget. Hopes education funding
reform would make up any budgetary
shortfalls, but adds that" cuts are going
to have to be made." Supports decreasing state personnel through attrition.
Car emissions. Would expand the
current program statewide. Limiting
the program to southern Maine
"further aggravated the north-south
conflict;' he says.

fdward Bradley, Jr.
Democrat
242 Flying Point Road
Freeport, ME 04032
773-0788
The only reason Bradley, 49, is
running is to overhaul school funding.
"More people will be benefited by
action on school funding then anything
else," he says. "None of the other issues
are worth my time." During his six
years as a Freeport town councilor,
Bradley, married with three children,
says most of the problems he faced
were caused by property taxes and
spending on education. As a maritime
attorney, he also has been involved in
establishing and supporting fish
hatcheries:
Economy. Would increase public
support of" entrepreneurial activity" by
expanding tax incentives, low interest
loans and tax increment finance zones.
Budget. Has" no answer on cuts," but
hopes a completely new education
funding system would solve tax and
budget problems.
Car emissions. Supports current
program, but adds it's a perfect
example of how state government has
"prOblems implementing good ideas."
School funding. Would replace
property taxes with a "variety of
sources. If state sales tax reverts back to
5 percent, Cumberland County could
keep it at 6 percent," with the extra
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CLASSIC HITS
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sunday 30
Ceiling fan: The Connecticut-based
sister group THE NIBDS, who are out
promoting their latest release, "Bob
On The Ceiling." bring their electric/
acoustic harmonies (you know, that
hard-to-pin-down alternative folk
thing) to Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at
8p.m.

.

Get Out &StQ Out

thursday 27
Green room: Friends and supporters
of the Carter For Governor campaign
can meet for an end-of-campaign
KlClOff PAIIY at Granny Killam's,
55 Market St., at 7 p.m.
Gearing up for the last crusade before
the election, Carter invites" all
citizens" to join him for dancing to
Syd's Kids and Table For Five (thaI's
one full dance card) and to meet with
his supporters. It is said" other special
guests" will be on hand - and blah,
blah, blah. But most important, he'll
surely be celebrating the fact that CBW
chose to endorse him for gubernor. A
$4 donation is asked - paltry compared to them hundred-dollar dinners. 879-7524.

friday 28
Plow shares: The Sweetser Series
presents a benefit concert by the
bluegrass band BANJO DAN AND THE MID·
NITE PLDWBOYS at the First Parish
Congregational Church, at the comer
of Beach and Main streets, Saco, at
7:30p.m.
One of the most respected bluegrass
bands on the scene today, the
Plowboys have been pickin' and
grinnin' together since 1972. They've
toured extensively, and in 1988 they

were the first American bluegrass
band to tour the Soviet Union. The
evening's program will consist of
numbers from the repertoire of the
bluegrass grandaddy, Bill Monroe;
fiddle tunes; Plowboy originals; and a
couple of gospel quartets. All proceeds benefit the Saco Provident
Association, whose members help the
needy in their community. Tix: $5 in
advance, $7 at the door. 284-5859.

The group has a sort of Roches-goneAppalachian sound, and they've also
been likened to The Indigo Girls and
The Story (minus the yawns). "Bob"
features smart and catchy songs by
Nerissa Nield and her brother David,
as well as a killer cover of bad-girl
Sinead O'Connor's "Black Boys on
Mopeds." Tix: $8 ($10 day of the
show). 773-6886.

wagon ride and the pumpkin bounce
are a $1 each, however). 874-8793. For
other Halloween-related
activities, see page 43.

tuesday

modern British folk songs and songs
of the sea at 8 p.m.
This is the only
northern New
England stop
during a twoweek u.S.

1
Up she rises:
Maine Maritime
Museum, 243
Washington St.,
Bath, presents the
BRITISH fOLB DUO Dave
Webber and Anni
Fentiman for an
evening of
traditional
and

writes
1"TP"P1Iv in the
traditional styleand it's said many
of his songs have
been mistaken for
old British folk songs
(he must use a lot of
meat, mead and maids in
his lyrics). Museum
Curator Robert Webb also a singer of seas
shanties and
seas
\A/o.hh,,¥

monday 31

E.,

Spook fest:
Portland Parks
• ~~ • and Recre"'" ~ , .... ation invite
4' R \ the little
nippers to celebrate
Halloween in the spooky
Deering Oaks Park at a
IWLOWEEIII Pam from
5:30-7:30 p.m.

~~~..

saturday 29
In a state: The Portland Symphony
Orchestra is pulling up stakes and
heading up Congress Street (watch
out for runaway snare drums) to the
State Theatre, 609 Congress St. To
celebrate, the PSO will debut its new
SYMPHONY AT THE STATE SERIES at 6 p.m.
(and 2 p.m. Oct. 30).
The program, which features PSO
principal trumpeter John Schnell,
includes the works of Haydn,
Beethoven and the Mozarts (Wolfgang
and his pop) in a veritable cornucopia
of classical music's greatest hits,
including the ever-lovin' crowdpleasing "Eine Klein Nachtrnusik."
The State series replaces the PSO's
Candlelight Series - they musl've run
out of wax. Reserved cabaret seats:
$25 (a $10 dinner ticket is required for
tonight's show); reserved theater
seats: $20. 773-8191 or 800-{}39-2309.

Congpess

John BuC!C!hino
{;atherine D'i\_ato
Meryl Troop • Interpreter

Diville Love always has met
and always will every
human need.
·Oscar Wild~.

D~

IP,nl~land

' I S bt. ....n.DH!.17 day of •• 0 ... Tic:kee. Oude•• :
"-Mea. ltllUie. Drop Me A UDe aDd W.lkdoat iD.
Pol'lllaad awl Mae"'_ M .... ile ill. OnuurwidL FMI:
207·92&'38660'1' 207/24 7 .. 3461.
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8 pm-Mid.Unplugged with
Jenny Woodman
& Guests. No cover
Win Melissa Etheridge lix
4-8pm Portland's,
111 Happy Hour
$300 Cash Prize
Free Food - $1 Drafts
$1 Off all drinks
withJenny Woodman 9:30pm

$500 in cash & prizes
$200 cash best costume

WBUv\ Halloween
bash with
Jenny Woodman

Pmfundis. 1905

8:00 pIn
Saturday, Nov_ Sth, 1994
Fi ...t Parislt Chore"
425 Coagress St., Portland

Written in prison in 1942, "The
Maids" was Genet's
symbolic commentary
on society's rejection
of his homosexuality. Two maids,
Claire and
Solange, hate
and love
each
other
and

The band has been playing to sell-out
crowds across the country with their
blend of Southern rock, folk, blues and
bluegrass - all spiced with guijo
(which is electric banjo, and not
something you'd find on the floor of
the Bat Cave). Everything openswell, not everythillg. Everything is the
name of another one of them
Southern rock bands. Tix: $5.
761-2787.

their mistress, and
invent elaborate games
with which to play out their
macabre fantasies. As was
Genet's intent, this play features
males in the two female lead roles.
French actress Emmanuelle Chaulet is
the guest director. Continues through
Nov. 19. Tix : $10. 774-1376.

The Pine tones will provide live swing.
western swing. tango and waltz tunes,
in addition to the not-live swing
sounds of DJ Paul Krakauske. The
evening starts at 8 p.m . with a dance
lesson for both beginners and seasoned pros, and a special terpsicho-

G
...... poelol ......

Mountain ears: The Macon-based rock
band Jupiter Coyote are out promoting their latest CD, "Wade," which
was produced by former Allman
Brothers producer Johnny Sandlin.
They bring their unique blend of
MOUNTAIN IOCJ[ (is that like sea water?)
to Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., at
8:30p.m.

saturday 5
Heart and home: Peabody House, a
home for people in the advanced
stages of HIV disease located at 14
Orchard SI. in Portland's West End,
will be open for HOUSEWARMING TOURS
from noon-4 p.m.
You can view Peabody House's recent
renovations and gardens - the work
was done by many local deSigners,
decorators and contractors - while
showing your support for the" House
That Hope Built." (Tours also take
place 3-6 p.m. on Nov. 4 and noon-4
p.m. on Nov. 6). Suggested donation:
$5. 774-{}281.

Swing-rling: Maniac Swing Dance
Sodety presents a chance fOT "experienced and would-be hep cats and
jitterbug swing dancers" to tear up the
floor, cut a rug and generally kick up
their heels at a JITTERBUG SWING DANCE at
the Presumpscot Grange (across from
Tortilla Flat, 1871 Forest Ave.) from 912p.m.

presents

with

wednesday 2

French tickler: Vintage Repertory
Company takes a walk on the wild
side with one of the most controversial works in French contemporary
theater - Jean Genet's "THE MAIDS,"
opening tonight at the Oak Street
Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m.

rean (look it up, I had to) treat will be
presented by the Maniac Hot Sox
Lindy Hop Crew. Refreshments will
be available. Tix: $5. 774-2718.

friday 4

126 N. Boyd SI.
Portland
773-8040

Wf TiACH YOU WHAT
fUROHAN WOMfN KNOW

thursday 3

The party will
feature a haunted
forest, hay wagon
rides through the
park, Halloween
games in the
lighted baseball
field and
entertainment
at the stage.
There'll be a
costume parade,
w here prizes
will be awarded
- fancy dress is
encouraged.
Admission is
free (the hay

Wi ld Iris ProdUCIions
proudly presents

DOLLY
NEAR

songs - will serve as master of
ceremonies. Tix: $6 ($3.50 kids).
443-1316.

07/354-8928

National Headliner Comedy
fea turing Rick Delia
& Brian Powers
Doors 7pmShow 8:30 & !0:15pm
Reservations accepted.
Full menu - Top Quality
comedians - Maine's 111 show

Bowdoin College Student Union Committee
presents:

The Theater Project presents

Brendan Behan's

The Hostage

Bela VleckVlecktones

A Mainstage production

Directed Iry Lee K. Paige

and \he

Oct 27 - Nov 12

&Michae\ Ile(\~eS

Thursday-Saturday, 8 pm sharp

Oct. 30 & Nov. 13

.
e

Sunday Matinees at 2 pm sharp
Tickets $12/$10

Thursday, Nov. 10, 8:00pm
Morrell Gymnasium Cll tre Bowdoin Cd lege Campus

Tickets $16.00
Available at:

Info· 725·3375

Bowdtin ruleg.:. Mllulkll Unm Bmmfl'k£
MaOOeMl Mulic.Brlltllwick
Aruadaall MII$ic,OId l'tYt.I'trtland
PI~ It "'Jlin. Yanooulh
R~ead CmnecDu. WaterVille

Adolescents in Dialogue
With Their Parents

o

$150 per family

CALL 879-9000
for more information

Dialogue Center Workshops

office 729-8584
14 School St. Brunswick

Brunch So Tasty It'll Make
You Lick Your Plate!

A Workshop of Shoring Across
Generations Facilitated by
Trained Therapists.

Sahlrda.v, No'vember 12,1994
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

For info & reservations
please call our box

I

• Greek Soul Food • Almond Crusted
French Toast • Tony's Famous Com Beef
Hash· Eggs Beni •
Salmon & Eggs • Lisa's
Baked Beans • Crepes
& Baked Apple
Blintzes • Lobsta Beni

Submissions fOI Art & Soul must be
lecelved In WIlting on the ThulSday
priOI to publication. Send youl
Calendal and Ustlngs Infonnatlon to
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly,
56~ Congless St., Portland, ME
04~O~.
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For governor

For State Senate, District 27

JONATHAN CARTER

PAULA CRAIGHEAD

Jobs always playa crucial role in elections. The key questions, however are
what kind of jobs, how to get them and at what cost?
'
In ~he governor' ~ race, onl! o~e candidate is looking at jobs over the long haul:
What s best for Mame. What s fairest. How to create jobs that return the most
reward, without giving away the store to stockholders far away.
That candidate is Jonathan Carter.
And jobs are just one part of Carter's vision.
~ealth ca~e reform, tax equity and reform, campaign finance reform, gender
e.qUlty, genu me support for gay and lesbian rights, increased funding for educahon. and mental health care and, of course, an unflagging commitment to the
envIronment. Only one candidate is stressing these issues.
That's Jonathan Carter.
Cart~r does so ~ith passi~n a~d compassion. He actually talks about people,
s~methmg exce~dm?ly rare m thiS y~ar's campaign, unless you count Angus
King's remark, I think of a corporation as a big person. n
Carter talks about people because he's a teacher, husband, parent and activist
who's running not for his ego, or for a job. He's running because he's grounded
by his beliefs on issues. Better yet, Carter sees the threads that make up the fabric
of each issue, and how the issues are woven together.
Carter knows that without better health care, it's criminal to talk about booting
moms and kids off welfare. He knows access to medical care keeps so many
mothers who want jobs on public assistance. He also knows that insurance
companies and bureaucrats are most responsible for rising health costs and that
administrative overhead now accounts for about 37 percent of those co~ts.
He understands that we won't have meaningful reform in health care and other
arenas unless we have campaign finance reform . As long as candidates are
dependent on raising millions of dollars, Carter stresses, they'll be locked into
protecting special interests.
T~e Energizer ~unny of candidates, Carter goes on and on with specific
solutlOn~ while hiS Tlvals rely on tired rhetoric. And once people listen to Carter,
they reahze he's radical only in that he's crusading for justice, equity and a
healthy future. Indeed, Carter calls himself a progressive conservative. That
means he and the Green Party don't embrace economic growth at all costs. Carter
prefers that we get the most out our resources, that we don't eat the seed corn. His
view of "sustaina?le economics" is really old-fashioned Yankee ingenuity.
Picking a candidate in this contest is really a no-brainer. The biggest drawback
to Carter's campaign is its virtue - that he hasn't raised the money necessary to
blanket the airwaves with ads. That leads people to say he can't win . But we
believe in voting our conscience. We believe in voting on the issues. And we
believe it's worth voting for Carter to start the boulder of new politics rolling. If
enough people push, things can actually change.

For U.S. Senate

TOM ANDREWS
Tom Andrews is one of those rare candidates who can be defined by what he
supports rather than what he opposes.
For starters, Andrews has a voting record that's gone platinum . He's stood
squarely in support of reducing the nation's military expenditures to a sensible
post-Cold War level, and for cutting back weapons exports. He voted for the
motor voter bill, for campaign finance reform and against a measure to limit
public input on new nuclear power plants. He supported a Single-payer health
care system, the strengthening of the endangered species act and a national bottle
bilI . Andrews' progressive and forthright record hasn't gone unnoticed. He's been
awarded perfect scores for his positions on key legislation by consumer, environmental and peace groups.
<?Iympia Snowe says Andrews spends too much time on the big picture. Good .
Mame needs someone who takes the long view in Washington. Someone who
unders.tands that savi~g ~obs doesn't mean fighting for pork. it means investing in
educ~tlOn and the natIOn s infrastructure. Someone who understa,nds that global
security doesn't mean selli.ng more arms, but building economic strength. Someone who understands that protecting the environment is tantamount to protecting
the economy.
We reject the notion that" getting ours" is good policy. It's a short-term, shortsighted approach that won't advance the state and will only perpetuate
poli.tics-as-usual in Washington. Maine needs someone who can not only see tht
hOrIzon, but who knows what's just beyond it.
That someone is Tom Andrews.

On t~e issues, there's not much of a gap between Paula Craighead and her
Repubhcan opponent, Joel Abromson. Both take moderate-to-liberal stances on
social issues and have similar ideas about how to manage state government.
But where Abromson believes that business should be better represented in
Augusta, Craighead is more concerned that the people have a voice. That's sorely
needed today m state politics.
And she's got the abilities to do the job. She convinced her Woodfords-area
neig~bors to ~and together and make Stevens Avenue more pedestrian-friendly.
And m her brIef tenure on the Portland School Committee, she's shown an
eagerness to understand complex issues, such as the state's funding formula for
schools.
Craighead .knows how to listen, she knows how to build support, she knows
how to get things done. She'll be a welcome addition to the Portland delegation.

For State Senate, District 28

ANNE RAND
We've said it before and we'll say it again: Anne Rand has amassed an impeccable record m her four House terms. As a champion for the environment labor
and gay rights, she's consistently put public good ahead of protecting the'interests
of a select few.
Rand has set laudable goals for herself in the Senate. Even before health care
reform died in Washington, she was pushing for universal coverage in Maine. It's
a battle she hopes to continue in Augusta . Rand has a good grasp of the issues
'
and her heart is in the right place. She'll do Portland well in the Senate.

For State Senate, District 31

TOM KANE
Midway through interviewing Kane, one of our editors was dying to go to the
bathroom and had a killer toothache. An hour later that editor had not moved .
That's how engaging Kane's. views were. He impressed us as haVing given more
thought to a Wider range of Issues than almost any other candidate we encountered at any level. For his humane, yet highly analytical approach to state
government, we endorse Tom Kane.

For State House of Representatives, District 27

BIRGER JOHNSON
Freshman representative Birger Johnson, who's 68, says he'd like to serve one
more term in the Legislature. He's earned it. He's brought a much-needed compassion to the Legislature, supporting programs to help those who don't
otherwise have a voice in Augusta. And as founder of Shalom House and former
chaplain for the Maine Youth Center, Johnson brings a unique perspective to the
debate over social services. He deserves another term.

For State House of Representatives, District 36

ELIZA TOWNSEND
On~-term representativ~ Eliza Townsend is articulate, persuasive and deeply
co.mmltted to causes that vitally need a champion. And those causes include many
thiS paper supports, including the fight for the rights of women and children for
campaign finance reform and for a state economic development policy that '
doesn't hand the state over to business interests. We think she's just getting
warmed up. Send Eliza Townsend back to Augusta.

For State House of Representatives, District 37

MIKE BRENNAN
Whether it's ~t~nding against former House Speaker John Martin, voting
agal~st a $20 mllhon tax break for paper companies or arguing for a compassionate kind of welfare reform, Mike Brennan distinguished himself as a legislator.
He's been endorsed by Maine's chapter of NOW (National Organization for
Women) and received a 90 rating from the Maine League of Conservation Voters.
Brennan is emerging as a leader in Augusta, and Portland should send him back.
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The world
beyond our ego
I left the world of reading and
watching the media months ago,
deciding to take an eternal fast from
the discontent of the daily media. I
feel so much better now.
But then I read the latest copy of
CBW, with the cover story entitled,
"The Winner of Our Discontent"
(10.21.94). I have been volunteering
for Jonathan Carter's campaign, so I
was curious to see how you would
portray "the news."
Your story did drone on with
discontent. CBW thrives on discontent, on
what is
lacking
in life. I
really feel that it is the only way that
our culture's media understands life
- that is to say, what you as journalists perceive, or actually create, to be
wrong in life. And, I acknowledge that
suffering exists. It's merely one aspect
of the human condition.
I have certainly noticed this
struggle mentality in the Carter camp,
in the self-styled "progreSSive"
community and throughout politics in
general. Our politics is based upon
competition, winner-loser, "we vs.
them," self-righteousness, of what is
lacking in life. "Our Andrews is better
than your Snowe," is the common
refrain.
I really feel this will be my last
campaign effort. I recently have found
the only campaign worth tackling.
That is the flourishing of my soul.
Michael Lerner, Cornel West and
others at Tikkun Magazine are campaigning for an infusion of
cooperative spirit into our body
politics. I would offer that the writers
at CBW read Lerner, Jack Kornfield,
Thich Nhat Hanh, Gurudev Amrit
Desai, Helen Nearing. Read the
periodicals Resurgence (British),
Tikkun, Parabola, Tricycle. Sit quiet and
experience the world beyond your
ego, words, concepts and attitudes.
Come home to the soul. Find the spirit
of compassion. Then publish CBW
with a new focus to celebrate life and
confront the societal ills.
People are reached when their
hearts and souls are touched . It's
called love.

letters
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Fred Lancaster
Falmouth
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CBW: yuppie phonies?
Poor CBW. I'm so sorry that you've
been besieged by letters which
disagree with your ad policy. It
couldn't be that your policy is offensive, elitist and based totally on
financial visibility for your floundering, free hand-out, could it? Oh, no.
CBWs yuppie phonies just couldn't be
wrong. How dare progressives expect
conSistency from a trashy throw-away
that claims to be against discrimination and then cooperates with those
who discriminate. Unbelievable. I
guess, in the future, anyone who
writes to disagree with your ad policy
had better beware. They run the risk
of having some effete, pseudointellectual snob write a responding
editorial which denigrates, demeans
and belittles their point of view. So
much for freedom of speech.
Personally, I can't believe anyone
was offended by sexist strip jOint ads
being run at a time when rapes were

on the rise in Portland. Or that anyone
was offended by a T-shirt ad that
claims" AIDS Kills Fags Dead." I bet
PWAs, gay bashing victims and
Charlie Howard's family really got a
kick out of that one. Maybe you could
just turn your whole tabloid into a
sort of Nazi Weekly World News and
run one horrifying ad after another.
By the way, you stated that if an ad
or article offends 90 percent of the
community you won't run it. Who
gets to decide? Do you poll the
comm unity, or just take a wild guess?
Since most people are homophobes,
are you prepared to print any kind of
attack on gays and lesbians?
You recent! y ran an article on what
a liar Rush Limbaugh is. Look in the
mirror, CBW. Compared to you,
dirtbag Limbaugh looks like Moses.
..l
.
/
/ . ·) , J- l
/::;;>:: .:;./ Josh Bergin
Portland

Carter disagrees with
parental consent
I am writing in regard to Al
Diamon's column of October 13,1994,
in order to clarify the Carter for
Governor campaign's position on
abortion.
The Greens will not compromise in
our support of women's reproductive
rights. I am not in favor of a mandatory parental consent law for
teenagers. Not all young women who
seek abortions are in contact with
their families, and a parental consent
law would in any case impose a
restriction. But I feel strongly that
those under the age of 16 should have
access to counseling. In answering the
Christian Civic League's questionnaire, I made it clear that parental
consent should be obtained if possible
but should not be mandated.

Jona than Carter
North New Portland

Greens aren't clueless

Obscenity charge
frivolous
First, let me say I am not one to say
that our society has a place for
obscene material. Clearly it does not,
but I have to wonder about the
Portland Police department's reasoning recently at an Old Port club, The
Cage (Newsreal, 10.6.94).
I have heard that an all male revue
was performing while an undercover
Portland Police officer was in the
audience (probably earning overtime
pay). Now, let me get this straight.
One of the dancers "held a woman in
close proximity to himself, gyrated his
hips and they had physical contact."
Did they hold hands too?
Apparently, this was enough to
charge the dancers and the club's
owner with violating the obscenity
ordinance. When the city of Portland
has a porno theater, an adult video
store, magazines like Penthouse on
every corner, and MTV playing videos
on a daily basis that show a lot more
than two people gyrating their hips,
how can the police justify these
charges?
If you want to see some more
"obscene material" send undercover
officers into a rated R movie. I hear
you can see people actually get naked
and have physical contact in those,
and while they are at it, check the
back row, people might be kissing! Or
try tuning in to a daytime soap opera,
or "Melrose Place." And, oh yeah,
what about those Jim Palmer commercials where he comes out wearing
only a pair of underwear ...
It seems like taxpayer dollars and
our court system's time can be better
spent than going after frivolous
charges such as these.
Larry Constantin
Scarborough
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Bob Young's criticisms of the Carter
for Governor campaign (10.13.94)
seem to be based on the assumption
that we are a campaign run by (and
for) professional politicOS.
It's the wrong lens through which
to be looking: As a campaign that
does not take PAC or corporate
donations and that limits individual
contributions to $500 (half the legal
limit), we have made a conscious
decision to fund ourselves with small
donations and run our campaign with
volunteers almost exclusively.
Meaning that we are decentralized,
that we are not run hierarchically. We
do not conform to the efficiency
expert's from-the-top-down dream. It
makes us more effective; it enables us
to get much, much more out of each
dollar spent than your high falutin'
campaigns.
If you have suffered inconvenience,
and your job was made harder to do
because of us, and we know that to be
the case, we are heartily sorry and
apologize. But we ask you please not
to make a federal case out of it and
say we're all a bunch of" clueless"
(your words) jerks.
Then there's the myth, repeated by
you, and first propagated by Nancy
Perry of The Maine Sunday Telegram
last July, that we have not/ do not
reach out to other groups and causes,
and thus are not "building coalitions."
Well ... ! Maybe we've been working
for the past ten years beneath your
radar screen.
We are building a political party. It
may be an anti-party party. But it is a
party with real roots in the daily life of
Maine citizens. We will continue to
build and grow. This campaign, win
or lose, will mean a giant stride for the
Greens.
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John Rensenbrink & Mathew Scease
Portland
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I agree with much of your October
13,1994 editorial, "Erosion of City
Life." Where we differ is with CBWs
comment that" ... these actions trigger
a slow, almost imperceptible deterioration in the city's quality of life."
I don't believe the temporary
removal of the benches and referral of
the issue to the Friends of the Parks
Committee was the "trigger," but,
rather, the response to the deterioration.
People avoid placing themselves in
an environment where they feel
threatened . "Slowly and imperceptibly," Longfellow Square Park had
become a place many people sought
to avoid. Each day, thousands of
vehicles pass through that intersection
via State and Congress streets. The
perception was not of a friendly
respite for the elderly or a place of
recreation for kids - it was the
perception that you were susceptible
to being accosted by a transient
panhandler or drunk who had
perched on a bench to "case" passersby. While police can "stop those
who are harassing others" - assuming the person is willing to press
charges and testify - such cases only
strain an already overburdened
criminal justice system. Police cannot
stop or arrest someone who is making
residents and businesses" uncomfortable." Nor can they legally fine or
remove someone just because that
person is intoxicated.
Both Councilor Delogu and I are
anxious to find a solution to the
problem that will be permanent, and
look forward to the recommendations
of the Friends of the Parks Committee.
In the meantime, how about putting a
couple of benches outside the CBW

~~
Dick Paulson
Mayor
Portland
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Longfellow
deterioration
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calendar
silver screen
bit 0' theater
Blue Mountain
rock the vote
fright night

Maine s Finest Beers All Under One Roof

The First Annual

INE BRE

~~§

• by Dan Short
That rock 'n' roll has always been
associated with the spirit of adolesit be the hormonal
cence - "'hether
w
energy of heavy metal o~ the n~u
rotic angst of alternat1ve mUS1C has been obvious from the Who's
"The Kids are Alright" to the Replacements "Kids Don't Follo,":,-': At
the same time, most rock mus1C1ans
develop on the club circuit, where
those who don't make drinking age.
are usually forbidden. It's relat1~elY
easy (albeit expensive) for most k1ds
to see Metallica or Stone Temple
pilots, but if they want to. see a more
obscure band or a local art1St, they
are mostly out of luck. while ~oCk 'n'
roll uniquely speaks to the tr1bulations of teenagers, the teenagers
usually aren't invited.
That seems to be changing some
in portland, however. Since last
summer, there has been an enormous growth of all-ages and 18-plus
live shows. Along with the occasional all-ages show at Zootz ~once
an all-ages meca under the aeg1s of
former owner Kris Clark), the State
Theatre and various other venues,
there have been all-ages shows at
the porthole and a number of 18plus alternative showS at Raoul's
Roadside Attraction. Venues fo~ the
under-21 crowd have increased ~n
general, with last year's open1ng of
The Cage in the Old port, and more
recently with the opening of Gecko's,
2 Industrial Road (off outer Forest
Ave.) on September 23 and of the
Elvis Room, 25 Forest Ave., on Oct

Saturday, November 5, 1994
Portland Exposition Building, 239 Park Avenue
Session #1: 1 :30 PM - 5:30 PM • Session # 2: 7:00 PM - 11 :00 PM
If you love beer, heres your chance to enjoy a fabulous selection of over 40 varieties
of great ales, stouts and porters from Maines best microbrewers including:
Andrews's Brewing Co., LlncolnvUle

Casco Bay Brewing Co., Portland

Lake St. George Brewing Co., Liberty

Old English Ale
St. Nick Porter
Andrew's Brown Ale

Katahdin Golden Beer
Katahdin Red Ale

Great Falls Brewing Co., Auburn

Dirigo Beer
Lake St. George Amber Ale
Lake St. George Pale Ale
Lake St. George Oatmeal Stout

Gritty McDuff's. Portland

Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden

Bar Harbor Real Ale
Bar Harbor Blueberry Ale
Lompaoc's Pale Ale
Ginger Wheat Ale
Coal Porter Ale

Bar Harbor Brewing Co., Bar Harbor
Thunder Hole Ale
Cadillac Mountain Stout
Ginger Mild Ale
Old Bar Harbor Root Beer

D.L. Geary Brewing Co., Portland
Geary's Pale Ale
Hampshire Special Ale

Portland Headlight Pale Ale
Lion's Pride Brown Ale
Black Fly Stout
Halloween Ale

Windjammer Blonde Ale
Old East India Pale Ale
Gollywobbler Brown Ale
Jubliator Doppelbok

Shipyard Companies:
Kennebunkport Brewing Co., Kennebunk
Shipyard Brewing Co., Portland

Sugarloaf Brewing Co.,
Carrabassett Valley

Goat Island Light
Shipyard Export Ale
Old Thumper Extra Special Ale
Blue Fin Stout

PLUS

Carrabassett Pale Ale
Carrabassett India Pale Ale
Dead River Dark

Sunday River Brewing Co., Bethel
Sunday River Ale
Redstone Ale
Black Bear Porter

HOME BREW EXHIBITS - Everything you need to know to make great beer at home!
MUSIC by DIe Oktoberfest, BIg ChIef and the Continentals and MemphIs Mana
FOOD from Great Lost Bear, David's Restaurant at the Oyster Club,
Uncle BlIIy's Southside BBQ, Wok-Inn, HI Bombay, and Izzy's Cheesecake.

photo/Colin Malakie

970WZAN
HOT

41
43
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Atlantic Brewing Co., Bar Harbor

26
32
35
38

s

TALI

TICKETS IN ADVANCE
$15.00 per person Includes 15 beer sampling coupons
PLVS free Souvenir Beer Glass and Program

TICKETS ARE LIMITED AND WILL SELL OUT, SO BUY EARLY!

(207) 780-8229
VlSAIMastercard Accepted • Must be 21 with proper ID

'nckets also
available at all
STRAWBERRIES
and
GRITIY MCDUFF'S

Presented by Cltrlne Resources & Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company

The teen live
music scene
comes of age
in Portland

concert

17.
. 1
Each club has its own part1cu ar
booking strategy. The Elvis Room
features a late-night beat atmosphere, where all.age~ can hear the
occasional acouSt1c, Jazz or unplugged show or poetry readings.
The Cage offers l8-plus, mostly
canned music in an urban/industrial
setting. Zootz, when they do all-ages
shows concentrates on heavy-metal
and h~rdcore punk. Gecko's has so
far presented local bands, such as
on october
Rotors to Rust, MRC and ,
29 Twisted Roots and Cobalt 60 th~ugh they say they might do
national acts. ShoWS at both Raoul's
and the porthole have featu~ed
obscure alternative acts, w1th the
porthole focusing a bit more local
bands _ Go Button, Ghost Walks
and Ganesha - with national acts,
such as Babe the Blue Ox and on
October 30, the Mommyheads. (The
booking at Raoul's and the portho~e
is so similar that two bands, Eng1ne
Kid and Silkworm, performed one.
at
night at Raoul's and the next n1ght
the porthole.)
It would seem then, that th~re are
increasing number of shows be1ng
crowd P resented for the . underage
'11 't last?
the question rema1ns, W1
1

continued on page 33
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Silver
screen

g
OAK STREET PRODUCTIONS

resents the physical comedy
and irreverant humor of

STANLEY ALLAN
SHERMAN

where
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press, moviegoers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

Camp Nowhere "Mud " and his boys ditch their
traditional stupid summer camp by creating one 01
their own, and their stupid parents fall lor it.
Clear and Present Danger Harrison Ford returns as
Jack Ryan , deputy director 01 the CiA. Ryan, in the
midst of a covert operation to infiitratethe Coiombian
drug cartel , beg ins to Question the legality of the
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two
powerfui and nasty forces he must fight for survival
and what Is right. Also stars Will em Dafoe, James
Earl Jones and Anne Archer.
The C....t An l1-year-¢ld trailer park kid witnesses
the suicide of a Mafia attorney and hears a lastminute confession that puts his life in danger.
Caught between a driven federal prosecutor (Tommy
Lee Jones) and some wiseguys who want to off him,
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan
Sarandon) to defend his rights. Based on a John
Grisham ("The Firm: "Pelican Brief" ) novel.

in "THE AERO SHOW

Cron... An antiques deaier comes across the Cronos
Device, a golden egg created by a medlevai alch ....
mist to bring tortuous pain or eternal life. While the
antique deaier ponders the vampirlcal object and
issues of mortality, a dying industrialist iearns olthe
Cronos and sets out to find it. In Spanish.

FEATURING THE STAR
SPANGLED BANNER"

THIS WEEKEND ONLY!
WED - SAT 8 P.M. & SUN 2 P.M.

Exit to Eden Dana Delany ("China Beach") stars as
the headmistress of "Eden," a private resort that
caters to sexuai fantasies . She falls in love with a
photojournalist guest, wiho is followed by two jewel
thieves because he mistakenly photographed one of
them . The jewei thieves in tum are being followed by
Dan Aykroyd and Rosie O'Donnell, two undercover
cops posing as an employee and guest. The comical
caper Is directed by GarryMarshall ("Pretty Woman")
and Is based on an erotic novel by Anne Rice.

OAK STREET THEATRE
92 Oak St.in downtown Portland

Tickets onl $10 - 775-5103

The Exorcist little linda Biair vomits green stuff
does weird things with crucifixes, throws grown me~
out windows and spins her head around in this
classic horror film.

Forrut Gump in this apparent mating of "Being
There" and "Zelig, " Tom Hanks plays a lucky simpl.,.
ton who becomes an all-American football player, a
VIetnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the wihlle
stumbling into major figures in American history.
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech,
Gump gets to interact with such notables as Presidents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field plays his
mother: Robin Wright, his love interest. Directed by
Robert Zemeckis (" Back to the Future ").
Laale Timmy's dead, and lassie's forced to paw her
way into the hearts of a new family.
UtUe Glents Two brothers, one a former football star
(Ed O'Nelll) and the other, awarm-hearted klutz (Rick
Moranls), go head-ta-head as the coaches of two
pee-wee football teams artd find out wihat winning
and lOSing is all about. Ouwayne Dunham ("Homeward Bound: The incredible Joumey ") directs.

love A"elr Two travelers (Warren Beatty and Annette
Bening) fall in love after meeting on a trip. Although
both are otherwise engaged (literally), the two make
a pact to meet three months later atop the Empire
State Building. Benlng is unable to make It and
Beatty is ieft wondering if he's been stood up. Of
course, fate ultimateiy intervenes . Also stars
Katherine Hepburn as Beatty's aunt Ginny. A remake
of "An Affair to Remember" (1957) starring Cary
Grant and Deborah Kerr. Directed by Gienn Gordon
Caron ("Clean and Sober").
The Mask A 9().pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of
"Ace Verttura: Pet Detective") finds an ancient Viking
mask that turns him into an invincible fluorescent
wiseguy . Instead of using his newfound powers to
better mankind, he uses them to win the girl and get
revenge against anyone wiho's ever bugged him.
Computer-generated special animation by Industrial
light and Magic, the group that brought you the dinas
of "Jurassic Park. " Warning: Elaborate song and
dance numbers.
New NIChtm... You think Freddy's gone? Think
again. This time he comes alive during the "filming"
of a Freddy Krueger movie. Mayhem ensues. Wes
Craven ("A Nightmare on Elm Street") directs.

North An l1·year-¢ld (Elijah Wood), sick of his pathologically upwardly mobile parents (Julia louis.l)reyfus),
goes in search of a replacement set. The search
becomes a mega media event as couples line up to
audition for the role. Aiso stars Dan Aykroyd, Reba
McEntire, Kathy Bates, Graham Greene, Kelly McGillis
and Alexander Godunov as aspiring parents. DIrected by Rob Reiner ("When Harry Met Saily").
Prtscllla: Q_ of the Deeert A musical comedy
revolving around the joumey of two drag queens and
a transsexuai crossing the Allstrallan outback In a
iavender bus named "Priscilla," to reach a four-week
cabaret engagement. The dusty trail gives them time
to reflect on and deal with their former wives, children, lovers and large feathered headdresses.
Pulp FIction Three Intertwining stories about drugs
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground 01
LA. The ali-star cast inciudes Uma Thurman, John
Travolta, Samuel l. Jackson , Bruce Willis, and Harvey
Keitel . Directed by QuentIn Tarantino ("Reservoir
Dogs"). The fiim was awarded the Palme d'or at
Cannes.

The

Pu-, Muters Donald Sutherland stars In this

"Invasion of the Body Snatchers" wannabe. An alien
paraSite lands on earth and begins taking over by
attaching to tJhe backs to Its human hosts and
entering the brain, where ~ assumes comp/ete controL NASA scientist Mary Sefton (JUlie Wamer),
Office of Scientific Intelligence Investigator Sam
Nivens (Eric Thai) and Sam 's father, director of the
OSI, (Sutherland)setoutto save tJhe planet. Directed
by Stuart Orme and originally written by Robert A.
Heinlein in 1951.

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland
774-1022
Dates effective Oct 28-Nov 3
ruied living rooms in
the show everyone watched was "Twenty-One. " The
Quiz show made afolk hero out ofCharies Van Doren
(Raiph Aennes), but when a former contestant accused tJhe show of slipping answers to Van Doren
before each show, a scandai ensued. Robert Redford
directs this exploration of America's loss of innocence. Also stars Rob Morrow and John Turturro.

Forrest Gump (PG-13)

1,4,7,9:55
Time Cop (R)

12:45 (except Sat & Sun). 2:55. 5:10.
7:25,9:35
Quiz Show (PG13)

1:25. 4:20. 7:10, 9:55

R8dloland Murden George lucas retums to producing feature films in this comedy-thriller set In 1939.
MaryStuart Masterson plays an assistantto the cast
of a live radio show, which Is being staiked by an
unseen murderer. Together, she and her estranged
husband (played by Brian Benben of HBO's "Dream
On"), who happens to be a framed suspect for the
murders, set out to catch the killer. Directed by Mel
Smith ("The Tall Guy").

12:50. 3:05. 5:20. 7:35. 9:50

The RIver WIld Meryl Streep stars as a muscie-

Radloland Murders (PG)

rippling river guide trying to bond with her family on a
rafting trip. She gets interrupted by a suave bad guy
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help
him escape down the river. All this action Is directed
byCurtis Hanson ("The HandThat Rocks the Cradle").

The Road to We/IvII/e Anthony Hopkins piays Or.
John Harvey Kellogg, wiho owns and runs Or. Kellogg's
Sanatorium, atUffi-¢f-th"'Century spa andweightioss
center for the rich and famous. It is the scene for
three Interconnected stories relating to American's
early flxation with health and bodily funetlons. Matthew Broderick, John Cusack and Bridget Fonda also
star. Directed by Alan Parker ("Midnight Express").
Salmonberrles k.d . lang stars as an inarticuiate,
androgynous Aiaskan pipeline worker wiho , because
she was abandoned as a child, begins searching for
her heritage in a local library. There she meets a
reciuslve German librarian, and gradually the two
form a nurturing friendship, which deveiops into
romance as the two women learn to trust. Written
and directed by Percy Adlon ("Bagdad Caf~") .

Shawsh.nk R..... ptIon The story of a 2Q.year
prison friendship between two lifers, played by Tim
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The pair comes to
realize that hope Is tJhe best means of survivai.
Directed by Frank Oarabont, who aiso wrote the
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King.
S/Ierrt F... Richard Dreyfuss stars as Jake Rainer, a

man whose exceptional treatment of autistic children ieads him to a murder case, in wihlch its only
ciue is one witness : the slain coup/e's autistic young
boy, Tim (Bert Faulkner). Along with his attempt to
heip the boy, he tangles with an insensitive rivai
psychiatrist (John lithgow), tries to patch things with
his wife (linda Hamilton) and drags both he, his wife
and the boy deeper Into tJhe deadly murder mystery.
Directed by Bruce Beresford ("Driving Miss Daisy").

The SpeeI.llst Sylvester Stallone, in his latest attempt to explore his feminine side, stars opposite
Sharon Stone as a bomb expert hired by Stone to
take revenge on the Cuban-American Maflosos (Rod
Steiger & Eric Roberts) wiho murdered her family.
James Woods steps in as Stallone's aid rlvai who
tries to kill them , and sparks fly as Stone and
Stallone do the horizontal mambo.
$quanto A 17tlH:entury Pawluxet Native American is
taken prisoner to England to serve as a slave. After
finally escaping, Squanto (Adam Beach) returns to
his homeiand to find his people destroyed from
disease brought by white settiers. After fighting the
settlers, he Is again taken prisoner. In his captivity,
he becomes aware of the slow starvation of the
wihites and is moved to help them, consequently
bringing about the first Thanksgiving. Directed by
Xavier Koller ("Journey of Hope").
Stargate A strange monumental circle Is unearthed
nearthe Pyramids of Giza. Identifying It as "Stargate,"
an EgyptolOgist (James Spader) and a colonel leading a top secret team (Kurt Russell ) realize its secret
power, jump through It into the unknown and are
transported to an alien hybrid of an ancient Egyptian
civilization led by a genderjumplng ruler, Ra (Jaye
Davidson). To retum to their own time, tJhe group
must overturn Ra before the "Stargate" closes forever. Directed by Roland Emmerich (" Universal Soldier").

n",. Cop Jean-Claude

Van Oamme, the oniy man
able to do a split and look butch, stars as a buff cop
in the year 2004 who must travel back in t ime to stop
an evil politician (Ron Silver) from altering history for
personal gain and avenge his wile ' s (Mia Sara)
murder. Peter Hyams ("2010") directs.

True U.. Amold stars as Harry Tasker, a special
agent for Omega Sector, a top secret government
agency charged with keeping the world safe from
nuclear terrorists. Harry Is so deceptive he's been
able to keep his profeSSion a secret from his wife
(Jamie lee Curtis) as long as tJhey've been together.
Feeling bored and neglected, she starts failing for a
can man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a
spy himself. Again James Cameron (" Aliens, " "Termi,
nator") has gone way overbudget, supposedly past
the $100 million mark, to pay for spacIal effects.

Uttle Giants (PG)

12:45. 3, 5:15. 7:30
Exit to Eden (R)
1:40. 4:15, 7:15. 9:40
Love Affair (PG13)

9:45
Squanto (PG)

12:55. 3:05. 5:15, 7:25. 9:35
Lanle (PG)

12:45 (Sat & Sun only)
The Exorcist (R)

12 am (Fri & Sat only)

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd .. S. Portland
879-1511
Dates effective Oct 28-Nov 3
The River Wild (PG13)

1:10. 4:10, 7:10, 9:45. 12:05 (Fri & Sat
only)
The Shawshank Redemption (R)

12:40. 3:40, 6:30, 9:40
The SpeCialist (R)

1:50, 4:40. 7:40, 10:05. 12:15 (Fri &
Sat only)
Pulp Action (R)

12:30. 3:30. 6:40, 9:50
The Puppet Masters (R)

1:20. 4:20, 7:20. 9:55. 12:05 (Fri & Sat
only)
Road to Wellvllle (R)
1. 4. 6:50, 9:25, 11:45 (Fri & Sat only)
Stargate (R)
12:50, 3:50, 7, 9:35, 12 (Fri & Sat only)
Silent Fall (R)

1:30.4:30, 7:30, 10, 12:10
North (PG)

12 (Sat only)

The Movies
10 Exchange St.• Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
Salmonberrles (NR)

Oct 26-30
Mon-Thurs 5, 7. 9; Fri 5. 7
Sat & Sun 1, 3, 7
Cronos (NR)

Oct 28-Nov 1
Mon-Fri 5. 7. 9
Sat & Sun 5. 9

Nickelodeon
Temple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective Oct 28-Nov 3
The Client (PG13)

9:10
True Ues (R)

1 (Sat & Sun only). 3:40, 6:30, 9:20
The Mask (PG13)

12:40 (Sat & Sun only). 3:50, 6:40,
9:40
Priscilla: Queen of the Desert (R)

1:10 (Sat & Sun only). 4:10. 7:10, 10
Clear and Present Dallier (PG13)
12:30 (Sat & Sun only). 3:30. 6:40,

9:30
Camp Nowhere (PG)
12:50 (Sat & Sun only, 4:20, 6:50
New Nightmare (R)
1:20 (Sat & Sun only), 4. 7:20, 9:50
North (PG)

12 (Sat only)
Art & Soul continued on page 34
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Kids in the Concert Hall
There are a number
of problems
associated with the
all-ages scene. First,
there's the matter of
licenSing. Venues that
serve alcohol are
restricted who they
can let into their
premises by their
liquor licenses.
According to state
law, there are three
types of liquor
licenses: lounge,
restaurant and
lounge / restaurant.
With a lounge license,
minors are only
allowed in with a
legal guardian; a
restaurant license
doesn't restrict who
Thrashing the angst right out of theIr haIr at Zootz"
photo/Colin Ma/alde
can be allowed in;
and a lounge /
a good relationship with the police. "We can't make an
restaurant license is non-restrictive until 9 p .m . According
iron"clad promise to parents that their kids will be
to Jason Clark, owner of Zootz nightclub, Maine's liquor
absolutely safe," says Grieco. "But we can promise that
license policy is more restrictive than in other states. He
we'll do the best we can to insure their safety."
says that unlike most other states, Maine's lounge license
Trouble aside, there is also the matter of economics. It's
doesn't allow for the venue to do IS-plus shows. Other
states - such as Massachusetts - allow such shows, if
hard enough to make a living as a club owner in Portland,
those under 21 are clearly identified, usually by a
but it is doubly hard when many of your customers are
wristband . (Venues with lounge / restaurants are able to
under 21 and can't buy liquor - an important revenue
source. While the number of all-ages shows at Zootz have
do this on weekdays.) For clubs such as Zootz to stage an
all-ages event, they must close their bar, therefore cutting
been minimal, the Spore /Devil Dogs / Big Meat Hammer
themselves off from an important source of revenue. Clark
show in March and the recent Sam Black Church show
has said he would like to see a change in that
were well-attended. Whether or not they
policy.
were financially successful enough to justify
Then there's the related matter of liquor.
more shows, is the question. Grieco says
that Gecko's live music nights on Fridays
Certain venues avoid the issue altogether by
The Mommyheads perform
have been successful, with their "Dance
simply not selling alcohol. Gecko's is one
at a free, all-ages
Party" less so, though improving. She says
such club and is, in fact, exclUSively for those
Halloween show at the
that the local bands have been great" on
under 21. "It's been weird to tell somebody
Porthole, Custom House
they're too old to get into a club," says Jan
negotiating money, and that the club's smart
Wharf, on October 30,
Grieco, one of the four owners of Gecko's,
bar has helped offset cost. She also adds that
along with Car, Toast and
who adds, "We're not ever going to apply
she believes there is enough of an under-age
Ganesha. 874-0158.
for a liquor license. We want to keep
market to support their efforts. "There are
Twisted Roots and Cobalt
20,000 kids in the Greater Portland area something that's just for the kids,"
60 play at Gecko's, 2
The liquor issue poses a number of
many of whom have disposable income to
Industrial Drive, on Oct"
bum - and I don't see that market has
problems. According to Clark, employees at
29" 797-4588"
the State Theatre "were constantly taking
been adequately tapped."
drinks away from kids at the recent Dinosaur Jr show." Jen
For most of these club owners and promoters, however,
Strickland, booking agent for Raoul's, makes pre-show
the love of what they do motivates them far more than any
announcements, asking the crowd to tum in anybody
profit potential, which, they admit, is slight.
without a wristband who is drinking. Even at Gecko's,
Both Spirito and Strickland put together shows on a
where no alcohol is sold, Grieco reports there have been
volunteer basis. Spirito himself doesn't think of what he
does as "booking," but rather "asking a few friends to
cases of kids bringing in alcohol, but she is quick to add
come down and play." He is even up-front about the fact
that each case was dealt with as it happened. Wristbands
that a big reason he puts together his shows is to get gigs
alone are obviously not the answer. And Clark still has his
reservations. "Right now, it's dangerous to do [all-ages
for his own band . While Raoul's success with IS"plus
shows have been so far underwhelming, Spirito says that
shows)," he says.
Porthole's shows have been successful. Though the
Another problem with all-ages shows is the pOSSibility
shows are usually free, they make money
Porthole's
of unruly teenagers causing trouble. When Clark applied
for a liquor license a year ago, the city council, worried
through increased food and drink sales, a percentage of
which is sometimes given to the bands. Spirito claims that
that kids would again disturb residents in the area, only
granted him one on the promise he would limit the
the shows have done so well that owner Russ Hunneywell
has asked him to book even more.
number of all-ages shows, (Zootz had gained a reputation
as a trouble spot when it presented all-ages shows.)
So will it last? Grieco is optimistic and says that Gecko's
is committed to providing shows for kids for the long haul.
And Zootz is not the only place that's seen trouble. At a
Clark says that Zootz will do more all ages shows, if only
recent show at the Porthole, featuring New Eyes for Old, a
sporadically. Whether the Porthole and Raoul's can keep
fight broke out when one person (later identified as a
member of the FSU posse) started slamming violently. No
up their schedule remains to be seen. But at least for now,
the kids in the hall can sample the rock 'n' roll they inspire.
one was seriously injured, but it didn't do anything to help
the reputation of under-ages shows. Phillip Spirito, the
CBW
show's organizer and a member of the band Ganesha, says,
however, the fight was" an isolated incident." He blamed
it on the fact he never brought in a thrash metal band like
New Eyes for Old before, adding he will never book such
an act again.
According to Grieco, only one "minor incident" has
occurred at Gecko's, but she stresses that the participants
were immediately removed, and that the club has fostered

Ride
CHIPMAN FARM
POLAND SPRING
After the sun sets the .. .

TERROR BEGINS!!
Take a 40 minute hay ride that you
won', forget.
Visit our

Hauntl"d HOUSl"
if you dare.

Friday, Saturday & Sunday thru October

Come if you SCARE
Reservations Required

Group Discounfs Avoilable

call

998-2027

'music

U

In Concert
Pa."trick S"tree"t

,..nth. La. Bo-t.-t.in.e

Souria.n.-t.e
Sat., Nov. 5 " State Theatre
609 Congress· Portland
InfofTickets: 207-879-1112
"Ifthere is anything approaching 'supergroup'
status in Irish music, it's Patrick Street...tJhis
is acoustic-powered brilliance." .eM)
La Bottine Souriante-energetic, joyful
music from Quebec and French Canada. Just
try not to dance to this music!

On Sale!
All albums
by Patrick
Street

11"98 cd
7.98 cs
In Good Time (#1125)
Irish Times (#1105)
No. 2 Patrick Street (#1088)
Patrick Street (#1071 )
sale ends Nov. 13

All

AMADEUS
MUSIC
uncommon
records"
tapes & C.D.'s

'

In the Old Port·
Pordand •

332 Fore Stre et

772-8416
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stage

STATE T~EAT~E

(see page 43 for special Halloween shows)

roC,C,TS

"The F\ahermIon and HI. Wh" The Krackeljack
Theater Company presents an adaptation of the
classlcfahytale by the Brothers Grimm Oct 29 & Nov
5 at 11 am at the Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St,
Portland. Tlx: $5. 775-5103.
"The H....tag." The TheaterProject opens its season
with a story of political intrigue and bawdy fun,
exploring aglHlld passions and prejudices all set In
a Dublin lodging house Oct 27-Nov 13 - Thurs-Sat
8 pm, Oct 30 & Nov 13 at 2 pm - at The Theater
Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. Tlx: $12 & $10.

~MV~gNY
You've never seen the Symphony like this.

72~584 .

Hey. You may never have seen them at all. This is your chance.

"I Nev., Saw Another Butt.rfly"The Deering Players
present aplay based onthe stories and poems by the

Symphonyat-the-State. When? Now. Where? At the State Theatre.

children ofTerezln, a Nazi concentration camp Oct27
& 28 at 7 pm, Oct 29 at 2 pm. Special showing Oct

30 at 7 pm benefits "Lessons from the Holocaust,"
a study tour for students. Deering High School, 370
Stevens Ave, Portland. Tix: $5, $20 for performance
Oct 30. 874-8260.
"The illusion" The Portland Stage Company opens
Its season with Tony Krushers adaptation olthe 17th
century comical story of a repentant father who
enlists the help of a magician to locate his long40st
son. Shows through Nov 19 - Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm,
Fri 8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm - at Portland
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland.
Tix: $2o.$29. Half-price rush seats may be available
one hour priorto curtain. PSC also presents two post-

It's a NE~ SEJ;ti'ES_ Very casual. (Ties are for shoes. Get over it.1
This is going to

be about music. Great music. In fact,

Mof.A~'. \oIAY~N ~ 19E,\oIoVEN
are coming. It's that big. Be there.

••••••••••••••••••••••

performance discussions: a Curtain Call discussion

JQIlN S£IlN!\.\., PSO Principal trumpet

following the 2 pm performance Nov 6 and a Humanities discussion following the 2 pm performance Nov
13. 774-0465.
"The Incredible Jungl. Joumey of Fenda Marla" The
Mad Horse Children'S Theatre opens its season with
a story of a girl who fights wild witches , a sky beast
and a Tiger Man to save a mystical jungle village Oct
29,30 and Nov 5 & 6 - 1 pm & 3:30 pm Saturdays
and 2 pm Sundays - at Nathan Clifford School, 180
Falmouth St, Portland. Tix: $5. 797·3338.

will play HAYDN's Trumpet Concerto.
Also: MOZART's Eine kleine Nachtmusik
BEETHOVEN's Symphony No. 2
L. MOZART's Toy Symphony. tf'N S

\Jill!':

WArfll ·~a lll' • • '

"The Inflatabl. Comedy Theater Show" Fred Garbo
and Company and ballerina Oalelma Santos will
perform physical comedy, dance, juggling and enter·
taln with their own inventions that inflate, including
blOW-Up furniture. an "Air.<Jale' dog and Inflatable
people, Oct 29 at 7 pm althe Chocolate Church, 804
Washington St, Bath. Tix: $10. 442-8455.

OCTOBER 29&30: Saturday at 6 & Sunday at 2. Tickets $20/$25

PORTLAND
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TOSHtYUKI SHIMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR CONDUCTOR
&

773.8191 or 800·639·2309
[donated by Long Distance North)

""

j

Mark LoWry (comedy) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Tix: $10. 865-3448.
PortI_Syrnp/IonyCln:t.stnISymphony-at-the-State
series (classical) 2 pm, the State Theatre, 609
Congress St, Portland. Tile: $25 cabaret, $20 reserved. 773-8191.
Red Grammer PCA's SuperKldStuff performance,
1:30 pm, Portland High School Theater, 284
Cumberland Ave. Tix: $7.50. 772-8630.

sunday 30
Portland Symphony Orches1ra Symphony-at-the-State
serles (classical) 2 pm, the State Theatre, 609
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $25 cabaret, $20 reserved. 773-8191.
USM Concert Band and Wind Ensemble 3 pm,
Corthell Concert Hall, USM, Gorham. Tix: $3 public.
$1 students/seniors. 7Bo.5555.

tuesday 1
Dave Webber and Ann! Fentlman (British songs of
the sea) B pm, The Maine Maritime Museum, 243
Washington St, Bath. Tix: $6 adults, $3.50 kids.
443-1316.

wednesday 2
Th. Mikado PCA presents Opera A La Carte of Los
Angeles, 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Aud~orium, 30
Myrtle St. Tix: $12-$35. 772-8630.

upcomIng
La Bottlne Sourlant. Meets P.t~ck Street 11/5/
94, Big Sounds From All OVer presents a Canadian
folk orchestra and an Irish super group, 8 pm, State
Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. 774-0465.
Portland Symphony Orche.tra 11/ 8 /94, (classical
series concert) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Audit<>rium, 30 Myrtle St. Tix: $1o.$35. 772-8630.
Vlol.nt F.mme. 11/ 3 /94 , (folky punk) 9 pm, the
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. 8791112.

"The LI&ht Princess" The Children's Theatre of
Maine presents the story of Princess Lucy, a girl
cursed with the loss of gravity by an evil aunt. Shows
Oct 29, Nov 5 & 12 at 10:30 am & 2 pm, Oct 30 at
1pm, Nov4 & 11 at 7 pm and Noy6at 1 pm. The Jack
Elementary School, 414 Eastern Prom, Portland. Tix:
$4 kids, $5 adults. 874-0371.
"The Maids" The Vintage Repertory Company presents a story of two maids who both love and hate
each other and their Mistress. They invent private
games to copy and become each other or their
Mistress, each playing the other, each Inventing new
reasons and means to kill Madame. But how far can

76,776,564,133,248
Pizza Varieties
(really!)
We did the math so you donlt have to! With six
different styles and sizes of pizza shells and 43
available toppings you could eat here every day
for literally billions of years without eating the same
pizza twice! And each pizza would be made to
meet our exacting quality standard. C'mon in and
challenge us, Enjoy one of our delicious combinations
or create your own!

they go before someone gets hurt? Shows Nov 3-19,
Thurs·Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 5 pm. The Oak Street
Theater. 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $10. 775-5103.
"Stanley Allan Sherman'. Aero Show Featurtng the
Star Spangled Bam.,- Oak Street Producn ons brings
a clown in the commedia dell'arte style in this oneman show featuring mime, masks and an explosive

version of the Star Spangled Banner Oct 26-30 at 8
pm, Sunday at 2 pm. All performances end with an
paper-airplane making workshop (extra cost one
penny). Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St, Portland . Tix:
$10. 775-5103.
"Trivial Pursuits" The Reindeer Theatre Company
presents the British comedy Oct 28-30 at 8 pm,
Sunday at 2 pm. at the Warren MemorialUbrary, 479
Main St, Westbrook. Tix: $10.874-9002.
"A Tru. Man'. Own" USM·s Student Performing
Artists present the premiere of student playwright
Ryan Curtis ' work Oct 26-29 at 7:30 and Oct 30 at 5
pm at Russell Hall, USM, Gorham. Tix: $4. 78o.
5150.
Video performance Artist Deke Weaver provides
satire and commentary from his controversial reper-

toire, including "The Quick and the Dead' and "A
Small Leashed Monkey,' Nov 3 at 7:30 pm at the
Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
Free. 725-3000.

concerts
thursday 27
"Busln... After Hours" PSO presentation with Janet
Reeves Gau piano) 5 pm, Portland City Hall Audit<>rlum, 30 Myrtle St. Tix: $10. 773-8191.

friday 28
Banjo Dan and the Mldn". Plowboys (bluegrass)
7:30 pm, First Parish Congregational Church, corner
of Beach and Main Streets, Saco. Tix: $7.283-3771.
Rob Eberhard-Young (New Age guitar) 7:30 pm,
Raffles Caf~ Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland.
Tix: $5. 761-3930.

688 Forest Avenue • Woodfords Corner • Portland, Maine
Phone (207) 774-4100 • Fax (207) 874-4922

saturday 29
Jolin Gorka (folk) B pm, First Parish Church, 425
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $15. 354-8928.

clubs
thursday 27
DJ Landry (bootleg originals) Geno's, 13 Brown St,
Portland. 772-7891.
Benefit for the GIMn Party wfth Syd'. Kid. and
Tabl. for S Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland.
761-2787.
Deejay Ken Gardner (top40 dance and house) Kaos ,
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242.
Annl Clark (acoustic) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods,
36 Market 51, Portland . 871-1881.
Open Mlc with Joel Leo·s Billiards, corner of Ex-

change and Fore streets. 78o.1111.
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore
St, Portland. 772-1983.
Room Full of Blue. Morganfield·s, 121 Center St,
Portland. 774-1245.
Crossfire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portiand. 77~4.
Cool Shade of Blue (blues) Seamen' s Club, 1 Ex·
change St, Portland. 772-7311.
Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627.
Unpluued Rock with Jemy Woodman and Lynn ..
Vic T-Blrds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
Greg Pow.rs(laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161.
DeeJay 11m S_y(techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke
In front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring
St, Portland. 773-3315.

Art & Soul continued on page 38
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Full plate
Smaller offerings round out Portland's
theater menu
• By Cathy Nelson Price
Sometimes the best treasures
are small ones. Every so often
you stumble across works that
might be either unpretentious or
highly specialized, but are done
so well that you can't help but
admire the craftsmanship
regardless of your taste. These
days, if you turn the corner in
Greater Portland, you're likely to
encounter one of these treasures
in the form of a new theater
group, concert or show.
As Shoestring (and Mad
Horse Children's) Theatre
Director Nance Parker said
recently, having these choices is
like being able to eat dessert all
over town. This past week
showcased three productions,
Don't miss this trilling treesome.
which, whatever their individual
should have auditioners stampeding to
flaws, were a good example of what's
the next casting session.
right with the process at work in our
A farcical script in the Britisharts community: If you find a void, fill
sitcom-vein,
Frank Vickery's "Trivial
it.
Pursuits" satirizes community theater
Speaking of Parker, her latest
and the backstairs machinations that
directorial effort is Mad Horse
accompany
it. You know the routineChildren's Theatre's "The Incredible
who's
pressuring
whom to choose
Jungle Journey of
which musical, who
Fenda Marla," at
owes whom a favor and
Nathan Clifford
therefore a lead role.
Elementary School in
Gust like real life!)
Portland . And, as you
"Three Divas" plays Nov. 5
might expect if you've
at the Portland Museum of Veteran performers
ever seen any of Parker's Art, 7 Congress Square, at Ellen Faulkner, Ralph
Lowe, Cathy Counts,
work, there's a heavy
8 p.m. Tlx: $10 ($5
emphasis on puppetry
students). 773-0634. (See Dan Auger and Chris
Newcomb provide most
and storytelling (though
Stage for details
of
the laughs, of which
there's far more
concernIng other Shows.)
there
ought to be more
audience interaction here
and probably will be as this cast learns
than in other shows).
to loosen up onstage. With broader
"Fenda Maria" has a formulaic
playing, they could have a real hit.
feminist plot: A young girl is chosen to
"Three Divas" as presented by
trek into the jungle and rescue a
Edward Reichert and featuring singers
sleeping prince. She chooses the village
Deborah Hall, Marie Pressman and
doctor for her companion, an
Judith James, is more a concert than
endearing humbug who, it turns out,
theater. It's actually three minihas no magic powers except for his
concerts in one: Hall, the musical
love for her. Guiding them is the
comed y veteran, performing some of
narrator, and opposing them are a
the lesser-known Stephen Sondheim
witch and her cronettes.
songs; Pressman, here in an unusually
The production feels like a school
reserved mode as vocal recitalist, with
play, as will all children's theater
a
lengthy mood piece by Maury
productions until finances permit them
Yes ton; and opera's Judith James,
a dedicated performing space outside
singing little-known works of Kurt
school surroundings. But if you can get
Weill's in their original languages.
past the classroom ambience you'll
This is a show filled with big voices
discover how well-grounded these
and big talent. Hall is the soubrette /
young performers are in the subtleties
comedienne, wringing every sardonic
of comic playing. The patter is snappy,
nuance and rhyme out of the
the blocking mistakes few, the onstage
Sondheim trunk. Pressman, whose
focus consistent, the diction and
powerful mezzo voice has a gospelly
projection just right.
sound
that seems to come up from her
The same holds true for another
toes, packs an emotional wallop with
group of actors, Reindeer Theatre's cast
her lengthy Yes ton tone poem. James
of "Trivial Pursuits," now running at
uses her opera training to effectively
the Warren Memorial Library in
communicate the Weill melodies in
Westbrook. Company founder LouisGerman, French and English.
Philippe directs this show but does not
The concert, which will be repeated
appear in it - which is a first.
on
November
5 at the Portland
Philippe has said that he wanted to
Museum of Art, is a bit too long, and
provide a forum wherein community
some of the selections are heavy going.
theater performers could have the fun
But at $10 a ticket, it's a steal, offering
of acting without the pressures of
some of the best vocalizing you'll hear
politics and box office, where they'd
in these parts. Go and treat yourself.
receive a percentage of the gate to help
en
with their travel expenses and where
rehearsal time would be focused rather
than wasteful. After this show, he

List $24_88
VP Sale

---

$16,99

or FREE!
ailable Oct. 25

OPERA

A

LA

CARTE

Wednesday, November 2
7:30 p.m. • City Hall Auditorium
512, 20, 28, 3S
The exquisilely funny trials and tribulations
of young lovers, Yum-Yum and Nanki-Poo.
She's an orphan; he's the son of the powerful
Mikado, fleeing his betrothed, the elderly
Katisha. The mast popular of all Gilbert and
Sullivon's comic maslerpieces. Fully staged
with orchestra.

Eduardus Halim
Sunday, November 6
3:00 p.m.
Portland High School Theater
NGorgeous music'
-Portland Press Herald
An encore PCA performance by
Indonesian-born pianist Eduardus
Halim. He electrified Portland in
1992 with his elegant style and
richly reverential perFormance.
Now is your chance to hear him again.
Porl[and Concerl AssoclallOn 207772 8630 or I 800639·2707 M(/NH· Donoled by Long L' mee Norlh
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J\SIJ\N
AHARN THAI. Authentic Thai food . Buffet lunch
Mon .. Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out. Our
new owner is proud to make his delicious choices
available to you. Visa (;{ MC accepted. Smoke
free. One City Center. Portland. 772-1118.
SENG THAI RESTAURANT AND TAKE OUT.
Complete menu including reasonably priced
homecooked Thai food. Pad Thai, curried dishes,
soups, chicken (;{ shrimp specialties and more.
Open late for your convenience. 921 Congress St.
and 157 Noyes St. Portland. 879-2577.

Rotisserie Natural Chicken with
Ginger Ie Cardamom $8.95
Roasted Eggplant Pasta with a
Rich, Sundried Tomato Sauce $7.95

The Original,
Full-Size, Legendary,
Frozen Margarita,
is now just....

J

J

!

1

!.

R f l.

Buy one Breakfast
Gel. the Seeond Entree
FnEl~

The

One pl.'r party
not valid wi ofh(~r offers
Expires 1I/2/H

same
deal

goes
for a

TABITHA -JEAN'S

94 Free Street
780-8!166

'AThether you need

ECLECTIC

every Mon-Fri,
4p-7p, in the
lounge!!

, J

II

CJ\TERING
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full
entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed
to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home
or office. Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p .m. On the
cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street.
Portland. 773·9741.

STAURI\NT

1:
i }

Shrimp Margarita with Avocadoes,
Cilantro Ie Cream on a bed of
Red Chili Pasta $

20 oz.
draft
beer,
and

well

drinks,
just
$1.951

BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and
lunch M-F, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Breakfast all day
Saturday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m ., and Sunday 7 a.m. - 2
p.m .. Many gounnet vegetarian choicesl And
"the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland St. Portland. 773-2096.

Plus Free Hot
Appetizers,

CHELSEA'S Fresh. new dining with intimate atmosphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively prepared. World cuisine. Entire menu available for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange
5t. 772-. Reservations accepted, not required.

and always
Free Chips
& Salsa!
242 SI. John SI.
Union Station,
Portland
874-6444

14th tlnnivenary Varty
Thursday, Oct 27th
4:00·Midnight

Also in Lewiston.
Augusta,

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
ALL NIGHT

Orono.
P<l!tsrTl:Uh.

a qUick breakfast

FREE Hors O'ouvres

on your way to work

To celebrate, we announce our new

or a leisurely meal

• ·.-og.-cssivc 11:11111)' lIour

on your day off,

Oomestic
Bottles

we're the place

Imported
Bottles

for you

Well
Drinks

8reakfast, LUllch. ()illllcr
Tues-Sull 7alii - 91)111

5:00 • 6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 - 9:00
., .25 '1.50
'1.75
'2.00
".75
'2.00

All Glasses of Wine

'2.00

'2.25

'2.25

'2.50

'2.50
'2.75

" OFF

FREE Hot Hors D'Ouvres

VISA IMC/AMEX ACCEPTED

2 for 1 Appetizers

Park & Shop Member

Margaritas Mexican Restaurant
& Watering Hole
Open Daily at 4pm.

5:00 - 7:00

Monday Thru Friday

FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combinations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza
in New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet
Monday - Saturday "-2 p.m .. MC, Visa, accepted. Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 7744100.
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch.
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest
food. Honest prices. MC, Visa accepted. Parking.
Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups,
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300 .
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10
p.m., Friday (;{ Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of
Spring and High St. Portland.
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT
CLUB. Southern and Cajun. Full menu ThursdaysMondays 4 p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on
Sundays 1 p.m .. to 4 p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green
Tomatoes, and more. 70 beers including 20 drafts.
Beer specials nightly. MCNisa/Amex. 121 Center
St. Portland. 774-1UKE.
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes
and cheeses. Large selection of gounnet foods.
Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering
and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168
Middle St. Portland. 772-4647 .

336 Fore St., In the Old Port. 772·8619

RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch
or dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a date or dine alone.
Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetarian items and
homemade desserts. Mon.-Sat 11 :30 a.m.-l a.m ..
Sunday 4 p.m.-l a.m .. MC (;{ Visa accepted.
Parking . 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
TABITHA-JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7
a.m.-9 p.m .. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground
coffee. All major credit cards accepted except
Discover. Validated off-street parking. 94 Free st.
Portland. 780-8966.
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC,
Visa accepted. Parking . Reservations suggested.
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223.

C J\ FE
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style
bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches
for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and
soups for lunch. 15 Temple st. Portland. 8792425.
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean. by the
cup, by the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and
pastries too. Enjoy at our coffeehouse or take out.
Monthly art shows. Open 7 days. MC and VISA
accepted. 620 Congress St., Portland. 772-SS33.
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items and lunch specials weekly. MC and Visa
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch,
Saturday (;{ Sunday 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle st.
Portland. 774-2972.
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a full
menu of burgers, sandwiches (;{ seafood pastas at
their outdoor cafe in the heart of the Old Port. 427
Fore St. Portland. 772-1983.
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and great lunches. Summer seating on the
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland.
773-2217.

ITJ\LIAN
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch,
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the
familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market st. Portland. 773-7146.

J\MERICJ\N
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.3 p.m. seven days a week. Late nights ThursdaySaturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland.
THE NEON DtNER. The Art District's favorite I
Fann freshveggies, meats, new vegetarian menu!
Great daily specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri,
Sat. 653 Congress St. On Longfellow Square.
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m .-l a.m .. Daily
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7
w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page menu.
Breakfast,lunch and dinner. .. what a real neighbor.
hood pub should be.MC, Visa accepted. 212
Danforth St. Portland . 774-7604.

WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best
Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily.
MC, Visa and personal checks welcome. Take out
available. Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-l1 p.m., Fri.,
Sat. until 1 a.m .. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St.,
Portland. 772-1374.

Nowxr T1IE

FRENCH
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Experience French Country
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one
of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations accepted. MCNisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85.
Raymond . 655-4100.

SEJ\FOOD

'SHORT" BEER

BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood, steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining
outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet
parking. MC and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street.
So. Portland. 799-5552.

N\&HTS
MONDAYS

AND

TUESDA'<S

DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual
atmosphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, steak
and seafoodl Check us out for lunch, happy hour
or a relaxing dinner. All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore st. Portland. 772-8619.
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly,
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-cut fries
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St. Portland. 871-5636.
J'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish (;{
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa accepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 7724B28.
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside dining.
Patio breakfasts/dinners. Local seafood. Tantalizing appetizers. European pastries. Fine wines.
Family owned and operated for 27 years. Parking.
Amex, Visa, MC accepted. 55 West Grand Ave.
Old Orchard 8each. 934-5044 .

.lfl1W

sqO FOREST AVE. PORTLAND MAINE
77'1.'" 0300

WOODFORDS

KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected (;{ prepared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere.
We invite you to join us where we have captured
the seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major
credit cards are accepted. Reservations advised .
36 Market 5t. Portland. 871-1881.

Breakfast,
Lunch and
Dinner served
all day

NOUVELLE

Hockey
Fans!
Join us before
or after the
game-walking
distance from
Civic Center.

DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual dining,
delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant
cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta entrees.
Prepared by Master Chef David Turin. MC, Visa
and Amex accepted. 164 Middle St. Portland.
773-4340.

GREEK
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food.
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level:
eatery/tavema. Second level : smoke free dining
with out-door deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free
st. Portland. 774-1114.

Enjoy tke
company
coffee

Dinner Selections include:
Experience F,..,nch country cooking at its best,
only 30 minutes from Portland

Coffee B~ Design ..
where the everyda,
becomes ~xtraordinary.

• Privare Seaside Facilities
for Holiday Parties
• Special Menues
• Personalised Service
- Groups from 35 to 125
55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach 934-5044

each pound of coflee pwdJased
expires Nov. ll, 1994

Ckr{sfiN~ream

coffee by design
Hours: m·w 7am-8pm, th·Cr 7am-1 Opm,_ 8am-l Opm, sWl !.lam-6p1ll

~.

~

I
871-5636 ~
I
1
i .-.-.-.-.People', Choice Aw...d for Chowder - 1994
.!)

~c
~~
OI1)lJ]ercial St., yo(\:
All Major Creel, Card • a<ttp,ed

41 Middle Street
Portland, Moine
Serving breakfast all day
Fresh baked goods daily
Tues - Fri 7-1
Weekend Brunch
Sot-Sun 8·2
Happiness no charge.

774-2972

Maine Rainbow Trout

..w. aImnnd """ (J champagnt viniagret"
Duck Breast
WIth ortlTlft

~

I

1taT

fruit, and brou.n sauce

Pork Tenderloin
wi.. appln. apricott. and oppk eM "',."

Maine Venoon Medallions

Sunday Brunch $7.95!

****- Portland Press Herald

present this ad andlBeiv£,rJl. OO ofr

620 congress street· portland, me.• 207. 772.5533

~i~~~!:~jE!!:

wi.. aod<td p<ppa and....-lot """"
• \Aegtlm1an mtrCei

mfabk •

Dinner Wednesday. Saturday 5 to 9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Parlcmg .II<Iiiablt • Di1l1l<t Nighd) at BO clrued Monda,.
• Rtl<mltioru W,k""" • Now Non·Smoking

(207) 655-4100

58 Pine Street· 773·8223

Hu-Shang

SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW
-Fine Dining Inside
-Heated. Outdoor, Dockside Deck
-Dockside Menu

'People's O1ok:e~t Ethnic Restaurant

-1W.line T~

,. Try some of our,SpeCial~

w/zucchini & mushroom.
***<l>idren
onioo, & mushrooms
stirfry Pork w/mlxed v<:get:3h1e
*Fisb filet w/5 vegetables
*l'Ius our daily fobster
~fw/~rs.

SHIFf' WORKERS:
Now you get your Happy Hour tool 7-9 a.m.

Well Drinlts SI.9S

FREE BOAT SHUTTlE FROM PORTlAND'S OlD PORT

r?~~~

MONDAY NI IE FOOTBAll SPECIAL
2 for 1 Pizza Special...

~pecial

(In-house only)

Full Bar
29 Exchange St Old POIt
772-1000
SU):.rll!f Ho.n: M(fl-Thu11:JOam-10:a\lm
Fri ... Sot \ WOom.lllXlpm
Sunjl~ \()j);\>m

M VlSA.AMEX

37

1

E S T . A U RAN T

23t Fronl 51., South Portland 799·5552
Lunch 11:30 • 2. Dinner 5:30 . 9:30 Weekdays
5:30 ·10:00 Friday & Salurday

Fridays -

ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH FRY $5.95

212 Danforl'l SI . Porllano's Wesl End - 774·7604 - We accept all mOlar CCs

October 27, 1994
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Art & Soul continued from page 34

Big Sounds from AllOver
The contemporary Irish super-group
meets Quebec1s premier folk orchestra

La Bottine
Souriante

'f / "

~.~u!£f!r!Ev=sE:~~.
s~
.

1 m

State Theatre
609 Congress Street, Portland
Call 774-0465 or 879-1112

Tickets: $16 (+$10 dinner ticket) for cabaret seating, $16 general admission
A s~ project of New England Presmttrs in coU;abor'atiOD with Portland Performing Arts, loc" supported
by the New England Foundation for the Arts, the Maine Huma.niti~ Council, and the Cultural Relations
Committ«, Department of Foreign Mfairs, Dublin, Ireland.

A
Made possibk with support from

.....

UNUM

fg~J!~n ~

WCLZ, WMPG, Holid:ty Inn By the B.y,
Sel~r & Rydholm.

clubs
Ac .....tlc Open Mlc with Ken G........y The Wrong
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

o.c.de MusIc (,60s-· 80s alternative dance) lootz,
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

friday 28
Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, Portland. 773-9873.
Tom Hayes, Bob K_ _ RaI"",e J The Comedy
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554.
Oct...... _ Tantra (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown
St, Portland. 772-7891.
Percy Hili with V.pl (rock) Granny Killam's, 55
Market St, Portland. 761-2787.
Deejay Paul LeClair (top 40 dance and hoose) Kaos,
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242.
P.. FoI.y(acoustlc) Khalldl's Creative Seafoods, 36
Market St, Portland. 871-1881.

Bli Hot Sun (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.
Bob M ...... (blues) Morganfield'., 121 Center St,
Portland. 774-1245.
Croulln (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
MemphIs Mati. (rockabllly) Raoul 's Roadside Attractlon, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.
_ _ Tan...ay Qulntn Uazz) Seamen' s Club, 1
Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311.
c............. (rock) Spring Point CafA, 175 Pickett
St, S. Portland. 767-4627.

v..... _ the E..........ry (~ppln' and tearln·
rock) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891.
51_y La_(guitar plckln' country) Granny Killam·s,
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787.

Jenny Wood.".n (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-8040.
DeeJ.y TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
~r MotI... (rock) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.
~ow (original rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

Crouf\,. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
Anson FIIn....bullh and the Rock.ts with S.m
My... (R&B/blues) Raoul's Roadside Attraction,
865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8886.
Mike and Larry (pop) Seamen's Club, 1 Exhange St,
Portland. 772-7311.
C.r..... Jak. (rock) Spring Point CaM, 175 Pickett
St, S. Portland. 767-4627.
Hallow.en Party with Jenny Woodman T-Birds , 126
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
Ulterior MoU... (rock) Verillo·s, 155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.
Undertow (original rock) The Wrong Brothers· Pub at
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

saturday 29
Tom Hay.., Bob K..... and RaI"",e J The Comedy
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554.
Tom K.nnedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, Portland. 773-9873.

The

Deejay Ken G........ (top 40 dance and house) Kaos,
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242.
Scott FoIsom (acoustic) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods,
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881.

81, Hot Sun (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.
Uttle Anthony and the Locomotlv.s (blues)
Morganfield's 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.

sunday 30

Wise
Trading Co., Inc.
Pawn Shop

Comedy Showca.. The Comedy Connection, 434
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554.

BUY - SELL - TRADE

for Healthy Hair
ABBA products are created from natural
ngredients and are not tested on animals.
Try the dazzling MICA"'" finisher, or super
condition with Moisture Scmtsation.
'outl find the full line ofABBA products at

Hair from a different point of view.

A

£D=A

PURL &0 NATURAL HAIR CARE

8 E"change 51. 0 POrlland 0 775 - 2555
HOURS: 8:30-7 M-F 08:30-5 S., 0\0-4 Sun

Martin's Point Health Care wants to help you make

reflective strips for your child's jacket or

this Halloween as safe as possible for your children.

costume. All neatly packaged in a Martin's

Halloween Safety Kits are available to children

Point bag which your child can use to

and parents who stop by anyone of our five health

collect treats on Halloween night. Play it

centers during the week of October 24th.

The

safe with Martin's Point Health Care, so

kit includes a Halloween safety coloring

the only things your children bave to

book, some helpfullrick-or-treat tips for

fcar this Halloween ... are in their

parents, a Halloween pencil, and Martin's Point

imaginations.

MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CARE
Primary Care Physicians . . .
managing care with our patients, through parmerships
with Maine and New Hampshire's premier HMOs.
PORTLAND, J 11 Ver.n". Stree, 0 BATH, 2 Davenport Circle . TOPSHAM, 56 Elm Street 0 WINDHAM, 739 R,,»cvcl, Trail 0 NEWINGTON, NH, West Park Drive
Sec our aJ

In

Ihe NYNEX

..,.dlo~

pagel)

G.ry Whitner Uazz) Morganfield·s, 121 Center St,
Portland. 774-1245.
Car, Th. Mommy Heads, Toast and Ganesha (loud
alternative) The Porthole. Custom House Wharf,
Portland.
The NI .. d. and Aztec Two-Step (folk) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-6886.

Old as the hills

Exotic Botanicals

Your child's safety this Halloween
got you scared?

Open Mlc (bring your instruments and play) Gena's,
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891.
Emerald City Hallow.... Party with Deejay Ken
Gardn.r (top 40 dance, house, laser karaoke 6-10)
Kaos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242.

_.Jo.L...-_ _ __

Ever since rock developed in the 1950s, it has had a paradOxical relationship
with Its close kin, country and western music. On the one hand, there has been
some antagonism between the two - with rockers looking at country artists as
hicks, and country artists viewing rockers as juvenile delinquents. For a while, the
Grand Ole Opry even banned any act from using drums, since the instrument was
so associated with rock 'n' roll.
Still, there has also been mutual admiration. Ever since the 1970s, country has
taken more and more from rock - so much so that many modem country artists
sound like '70s middle-of-the-rock acts_ In the history of rock, the relationship has
been more explicit, from the rockabilly of the '50s to the country rock of the '60s
and '70s to the cowpunk fad of the early '80s. In the last few years, there has
been a surge in the number of rock acts that borrow heavily from the country
tradition - acts such as the Palace Brothers, the Jayhawks, the Silos, Victoria
Williams, Giant Sand and the now-defunct Uncle Tupelo.
Included among these bands is Blue Mountain, a trio out of Oxford,
MissiSSippi, Though very much a rock band, they draw extensively from
bluegrass, country and folk music. On their surprisingly strong self-titled debut
album, they effortlessly mix hard rock guitars with mandolins, banjos and
harmonicas, and post-punk drive with traditional C&W and bluegrass melodies_
Recorded in 10 days and released on their own label, their debut is reminiscent of
wort( by Uncle Tupelo and Neil Young, yet each song has an authentic feel of its
own.
Much of the authenticity of Blue Mountain comes from its members'
instrumental skills and their obvious love of their sources. GuitarisVvocalist Cary
Hudson has got the southern twang nailed just right, and on one song, the
traditional "600 Miles," he even yodels a bit. His guitar playing, which owes a lot
to Neil Young's earfy '705 work, brings authority to both the country and rock
elements of the music. Bassist Laurie Stirratt and drummer Matt Brennan form a
tight rhythm section, with Stirratt occasionally offering sweet harmonies. When
the playing and songwriting come together, the results are memorable, sUch as
the passionate "Soul Sister," the rollicking "Westbound" and the tongue-in-cheek
tribute to our 39th President, "Jimmy Carter." Throughout the entire album, they
never succumb to condescension; their respect for their sources is always
evident, even as their version of the traditional "Go 'Way Devil" descends into a
glorious cacophony.
Blue Mountain may not have come up with the idea of mixing country and
rock, but they are carrying on the tradition in style.
-OanShort

Blue Country performs at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., October 31 at 9 p,m. TIx: $3.
773-6886.
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National Headliner Comedy T-Blrds , 126 N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-8040.
Deejay Mlk. GIII.r (city sounds/live karaoke In front
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland.
773-3315 .
Laser Lou (karaoke) Verillo·s, 155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.
Halloween Party with D••Jay 80b Look (request
night/ no cover) laotz, 31 Fore st Ave , Portland. 7738187.

monday 31
....... K.raok. with Ray DoC The Big Easy, 416 Fore
St, Portland. 780-1207.

Denzel \l\4shmgton

Op.n Mlc with Randall Mor.bltos (blues)
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.

II He stood about five-

Blue Mountain (folk) Raoul's Roadside Attraction,
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886.

ounc- and Dr _ _ Halloween party The Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland . 773-3315.
Open Mic with Ken O......1ey (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.

tuesday 1
Open 8Iue&J.m (b.Y.o -drum set available) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207.

Wrlt_ Dpen Mlc with Annl Clark Raool 's Roadside
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.
Open Mlc with P.t.r 0 ........ (b.Y.o. Jam) Spring
Point Caf., 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.

Stst. St...t Tr.dltlon.1 Jazz Band (New O~eans
jazz) Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St,
S. Portland. 780-8434.

Inforail

SoI.ttce (acoustic & electriC) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf
St, Portland. 773-0093.

wednesday 2
Red UCM Rew. (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy,
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
Scott FoIsom(acou stic) Khalldl 's Creative Seafoods,
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881.
Col.... NICht UnplUCIed with Scott FoI.om Steamers atJordan's Restaurant, 700Main St, S. Portland.
780-8434.

Conc.rt K•• ok. Open Mlc T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-8040.
(eclectic fun) The
Deejay Bob Look and .... _
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
Electric Open Mlc with 'TIl It's Bone (b.y.o.jam)The
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 775-1944.
Zootz PI.... Rado NICht with DeeJ.y Pandemonium (a~emative,lndustrial, gothic dance) lootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.
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foot, nine-inches tall, but he
was a giant. Billy Thomas.
He ran the Boys &- Girls
Club where I grew up .
Now, I know today it's
different. Young people
face problems I never
even had to think about.
But that's why now,
more than ever, we need
the Boys &- Girls Club. It's
a positive place where
thousands of people like
Billy Thomas help young
people succeed . Does it
work? It did for me."

.. Individual Subscription UO/yr,
.. No additional connect time charges
or charges per e-mail message
•flat rate subscription price,

1.. 800 .. 854 .. CLUB

For more infonnalion,
dia) m-110~(yoi~),

BOYS &. GIRLS CWBS

Dr wrile US al
Info rail, PO Box 138,
CumLerland, Maine 0-1021

OF AMERICA

The

Positive Place For Kids
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THE MAINE CRAFTS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:
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OUR 2ND ANNUAL

CRAFT SHOW

PlpI....,. 441 Congress St. Coastal scenes by
June Stevenson, art on paper by Sylvia Morton and
-House of Patience- mandala and chlnolserle watercolors by Weston Sumner Evans, III, on display Nov
1 through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm,
Thurs 10 alT>8 pm. 772-1508.

NOv. 5: 10-6 " SUN, NOv. 6: 11-5
HOLIDAY INN BY THE BAY
88 SPRING ST· PORTLAND

SAT.

The P _ M _ ofAlt 7 Congress Square .•An

MAINE'S PREMIERE )URIED RETA il SHOW SHOWCASING
THE NATIONS LEADING CRAFT ARTISTS.

AfrIc.n D...... a.. Casco Bay Movers offers the
class Oct 28 from E;.7:30 pm at 151
Portland. Cost: $11. 871·1013.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CAll: 20N80'1807

Thomas Snow Band, a professional show and a
student competition. Tlx: $10. 773-{)()()2.

[1111 I I I I

----------------- THE CRAFT OF S .... -IN'
. . ----------------~,r

Maniac Swln, Dance
Society features the ptnetones for Its dance Nov 4,
beginning at 8 pm with a lesson and dancing from 912, at the Presumscot Grange, Forest Ave across
from Tortilla Aat. Portland. nx: $5. 774-2718.

WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD FOR UP TO 2 PEOPLE (UP TO $1:" OFF):.w

Vanities

•

1J

events

en
.,

ar-' "-Itval The IIrst annual Maine Brewers'
festival, featuring 50 Maine ales, stouts, lagers and
porters, happens Nov 5 with two tastings, the IIrst
from 1:30-5:30 pm and the second from 7·11 pm •
Food from some of Portland's finest restaurants. a
variety of music and homebrewtna displays will also
be offered. TIx: $15. 7808242.

Tub Surrounds

• A Harvest of Tile

•
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o
o
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o
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::I
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C
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o

269 Commercial St., PorUand

a.

775-2238

U)

0penM0n-Frl.9-6 Sal1 ()-2

•

Walls •

Backsplashes

•

Flooring

•

CcIntreIMnce with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the IIrst Sat
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall,
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10

family max. 92~72.
JIttMIMC SWIo!C D _ The

_ £5 " 50<: OFF ADMISSION

•

St. John St,

AnnI-..ry D_ p..ty Maine Ballroom Dance,
614a Congress St, Portland, hosts Its 8th annlversay party Oct 29 from 8-12 pm with the music of the

ADMISSION; $3· SR. CITIZENS; $2

Flooring

Eye for Maine: Paintings From a Private Collectlon,·
62 works with the art of Maine as their focus by
various artists, Including Louis Nevelson, Marsden
Hartley and Atz Hugh Lane, opens Oct 27. Also
opening Oct 27, ·Fantasy In Fabric: Costumes by
Seventeen Skowhegan ArtIsts," 17 costumes designed by artists Including Robert Indiana, Rad Grooms
and Abby Shahn. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067.

dance

83 OF

DISCOVER AN ABUNDANCE Of CONTEMPORARY CERAMICS, FIBER,
GLASS, JEWElRY. BASKETS. METAL. PAPER. WOOD
& M IXED MEDIA IN All PRICE RANGES.

(1111 1111

ler-Wind,· prints, sculpture and palntlngs by Shon D.
Varner show through Nov 3. Hours: Mo~rl8:30 am4:30 pm. 775-3052.

_
Petten Market 376 Fore St, Portland. An
exhibit of platters by Peggy Ann Mack, Michael
Remsen, Peter Jones and others show through Nov
30. Hours: dally 10 am-6 pm. 774-1633.

PORTLAND

....."rL\.'-

Rblne Col.... of AIt 97 Spring St. ·lc""Oust-Travel·

Hearths

•

E..tII W...... Expo Visit 30 booths featuring a variety
of products and servk:es from companies that offer
environmental advantaees. live music by Carol &
Patty, Paul French, Wlnterwood and more, Oct 30
from 11 ~ pm at the Sheraton Tara, Maine Mall,
South Portland. Free. 725-5505.

M8Ine ......... R.. II Maine' s orflinal bands compete for a recordln, deal on a full length cassette and
a spot on a CD compilation releaaed by Reindeer
Records. Competition Is open to any band abcMt hleh
school ",e and takes place Oct 30 and Nov 6,13, 27
with the finals Dec 9 & 10 at Port BUilards, 39 Forest
Ave, Portland. Sunday shows: 1 pm, weekend performance: 9:30 pm. 874-9002.
........... P1r.... The Pirates skate on home Ice Nov
2 at the Cumberfand County Civic Center, Portland.
nx: 8-$12, $5 kids/seniors. 775-3458.

What Do All These
Personal Ads
Have In Common?

now showing
AfIIcen Imports MIl New

~

_
28 Milk St,
Portland. ·Recent Acqulsltions/New Dimensions,·
traditional African arts, works by modem artists from
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours;
10:30 -9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505.

PIne T_ Shop.nd..,... G..ery 75 Market St,
Portland. Paintings by staff members David Uttle,
Scott Moore and Marsha Donahue are on eXhibit
through Oct. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm Mon-Sat. 773-

3007 .
The PortI_ Chamber ofComnoetC.145 Middle St,
Portland. ·Separate Ways for Four Maine Artists'
shows through Nov 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm.
772·2811.

Port.- M ......... of AIt 7 Congress Square. Hours
through October 31:Tues·Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun
12-5. Admission through Oct 31 $6 adults/$5 students and senlors/S1 youth 6-12 years. Museum
admission Is free lCH100n the first Saturday of the
month and 5-9 every Thursday evening_ 773AATS or
1-800-639-4067.

·The Graphic AIt of Peel)' _on featuring prints in
drypolnt of humorous caricatures of Individuals and
groups. Shows through Nov 20.
·The Scott M. Black Cal_on A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 20t1><:entury paintings and
sculptures, including works by Chagall and ToulouseLautrec.Oneoing.
·From Courbet to Mothenrell: 1 _ MIl 2Ot1tCenturJEu_ _ AmerlcenArtPaintlngs,sculptures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso,
Matisse and other masters of the pasttwo centuries.
Ongoing.

'HamIlton Eater field: PIoMettnc Amertcan M.....
_11ft, 53 works of artists who Inspired and Influ-

StlH _ _ 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit.
Hours: Mon-Sat 1~ . 871-<>480.
Thomes ~ Llbrery 6 Scott Dyer Road. Cape
Elizabeth. A selection of works on paper by Josellna
Auslender show through Dec 3 . Hours: Mon , Wed.
Fri, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues, Thurs 9 am-9 pm. 7991720.

Thos. M_ Showroom 415 Cumberland Ave, Port-

c...-

u-.ny

of Southern ~ PortI_
92 Bedford St, Portland. Exhibit of art work by
USM students currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-Fri 710, Sat-Sun 10-7. 78().4()90.
~

lM&Ue and the Underground are sponsoring a show Dec 11 and need gay
and lesbian artists who want to exhibit their work.
775·3420.

Maine Gay \/I...., _ ' s

for Art Competition SemH'inallsts,· artists competIng for the new MECA Building Public Art Project,
shaw through Nov 6 _ Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm,
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152.

Studio Group, Mixed Media,· work by Bonnie Spiegel
and 11 of her students shows through Oct. Bone and
stone tools dating back 8 ,000 years and dug up by
the Casco Bay Archaeological Project are on display
through Nov 30. Mon. Wed, Fri 9-6; Tues, Thurs 129; Sat 9-5. 871-1747 .

Art, 7 Congress Square, is accepting applications
through Nov 30 for volunteers to start the winter
training course for the museum's Education Department. 775-6148.

• ntllII'. Cd 98 Portland St, Portland. ·Eagle-Angel
and Spirit Quilts," works with handmade paper by
Richard Lee show through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 6
am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096.

R............. AntIq.... 221 Commercial St, Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger,
Wilder Oaks and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 am7 pm dally. 879-0789.

.lICk M-. Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Sculp-

Rlchanl Parka O.lety 288 Fore St, Portland . Handtinted photos by Jerilyn Caruso are on exhlbltthrough
Oct. Hours: Mo~ri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4.
774-1322.

tures by Eva Horton and Jack Langford, paintings by
Mllena Kleyna, Frank Larson, Dan Billin,s, Brett
MOrrison, Chrlstlne Mondell, Claudia Rosenhouse
and Claudia Whitman on exhibit through Oct. Hours:
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appolntment_774-4423.

........ nColJeC8 M-.m of AltWalker ArtBulldine,
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of
charge_ Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 2·5. 725-3275.
·r-:"'ectIonof~fNmtlle ........

_

CaII.c_ on display throueh Oct 30.

.~.. golin

other

PMA AcceptlncVolunteers The Portland Museum of

IluterGaiIery la C....... St, ............ ·Percent

Blues

Ave , Gorham. 'Contemporary Prints from latvia and
Bulearia" show through Nov 17. Hours: 12-4 pm SunThurs . 780-5409.

Port..nd Public Ubrery 5 Monument Square. · The

Portland. Paintings byWilliam Thomson show through
Oct 29. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605.

Thursday

U-.ny of 5cIut'*" Maine Art Gallery 37 College

·Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS . Ongoing.

The AIt Gallery et IIx DMrInII- 6 Deering St,

12 1 Center St. • across from Civic Center

land. Twelve paintings by Eric Green and black and
white photographs by Sarah Sutter are on eXhibit
through Nov 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5. 774-3791

0 ..... Slide Nf&ht The Union of Maine Visual Artists
invites artists , craftspeople and anyone interested to
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/
feedback. 773-3434.

enced Field's work as a teacher, painter, critic and art
dealer. On display until Jan 8 .

MORGANfiELD'S

Saturday

Little Anthony
0_

S/door" BluesIU,Jsp.,,-R&B blend

or the

Loco-Motives

ALL TREATS,
NO TRICKS!

R _ Clementa F_nc lOc Beach St, Portland.
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings
by various local artists. Hours: Mo~rI 9-5. 7752202.

CT 4 ASSES '

The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Twelve
contemporary glass artists exhibit through Nov 15 .
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11-5. 772-9072 .

• Not For _ : The c - . _SIlent ~ on

STAR.T
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display through Nov 6 .

• ....., M .......... ArctIc

~ Hubbard Hall.
• Inuit Images, • soapstone art on display through Dec
31. Hours: 10811>-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2·5 pm. 725-

NOVe:1WBE"R
14

LARGEST '
SELECTION OF
BOOTS IN MAINE!

"Learn for tomorrow.. . TODAY"
lfyour future is more scary than
Halloween, it's time to give
yourself the opportunity to
succeed in the workplace.
Andover College provides
hands-on experience and
Ufetime placement assistance to
all of our graduates.

3000.

CIIIIetIne'. Dr.- 41

MIddle St, Portland. New
works by painter Andy Curran and palntln,s by Jody
Dube. Shows untll further notice. Hours: Mon-Frf 7·
2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972_

Coffee by DMICn, 620 Congress St. Portland. ·CDf-

nltlve Maps, • works by Greg Day on view thro"", Oct
30. Hours: Man-Wed 7 am-8 pm, Thurs & Frl7 ......10
pm, Sat8am-l0 pm and Sun 9erM! pm. 772·5533.
~IItIonAlt8al1ery Eye Care and Surgery Center

of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland.
Works by the casco Bay Art Le.ue and Maine artists
Evelyn Winter, Charlene Lee, Shirley lewis and Sylvia
Dyer. Hours: Mo~rI 8 811>-5 pm. 883-5669.

LOCATIONS:

• Rt. 16 No. Conway, NH

Call for more info~ation;

603-356-7122
• Downtown - 6 Mill St.
Freeport 207-865-9665

774-6126 or
1-800-639-311 0

Danforth ~ 34 Danforth St, Portland. ·Photographs In Sequence· by Duane Michals and artists
from around the country shows throueh Oct 29.
Hours: Wed, Frl & Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8
pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 775-6245.

ANDOVER

-college

Dead ' - Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. ·Sexy
American: Self Portrait Installation· shows through
Nov 8. Hours: Sun-Tues 12-5 pm. 828-4637.

IINMhut ~ 146 Middle St, Portland. ·Malne
Landscapes,' palntlngs byTom Hall, shows through
Oct 31. Hours: Mo~rI 10 am-5:30 pm, Sal 10 am5 pm. 772-2693.

......... Work 30 Exchan&e St, third lloor, Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary
jewelry designs by nationally eXhibited artists. Hours:
10-6 dally. 773Q24.

Shape" and "Healthy."
Casco Bay Weekly and Bay Club now offer you a chance to meet that
special someone and get yourself in shape at the same time!
All personal ads placed between now and the end of the year will be entered
in a drawing for a FREE 6-month Membership to Bav Club!
Sounds like the makings of the Perfect New Year's Resolution: Meet
Special Someone & Get In Shape!

that

art

11Et1(11:£\1

If"t44 ~ '1
personals

PelSOllal Ad must be received by December 30th. Advertiser must use
Personal Call~ and must include a copy or mention of this ad at placement.
Call 775·1234 for more details. Drawing on January 2. 1995

MeMder Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. ·DreamIn, Tracks: New Vision from Aborilinal Australia· on
exhibit through Dec 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and
by appointment. 871·1078.

•

open1ngs
-......c...,. _ _ ofAltWalkerArt8ulldlna,
Brunswick. ·Art's Lament Creativity In the Face of
Death· and ·Anesls· shows Nov 3 through Dec 23.
Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275.

Aaet

8uIIJ 8aIIery 411

Congress St. Paintings by
John Wulp opens with a receptJon Oct 29 from 3-7
pm. Shows tlYough Nov 26. Hours; MaMrf 12-6 pm.
773-2555.

IINMhut 8aIIeIy 146 Middle St. 011 paintings by
Glenn Renell, head of the PalntlneiFoundations
Department of the Maine CoIleee of Art, opens with
a reception Nov 3 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov
30. Hours: MaMrll0 am-5;30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm.
772-2693.

Icon ~, AIt 19 Mason St, Brunswick.
Photographs by Meionle Bennett and new work by
Kathetlne 8radford, Toby Sovak, Ann Greslneer,
Lany Hayden and Alice Spencer shaw throueh , . ,
30. Hours: Mon-Frll-3 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157.

. . . RIlJlilllIck 8aIIery 112 Hf&h St. • Monotypes·
by Nina 8oh1en opens with a reception Oct 27 from
6-8 pm. Hours: Tues-Set 12-5 pm, Thurs 12-8 pm.
772·1961.

c:.....-

of AIt I'IIotaChIPh 8aIIery Baxter
Buildin, 619 Conaress St, Portland. Black and white
photoeraphs by Steve Tourlentes showthroueh Nov
11. Hours: Mo~ri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154.

M8Ine

The advertisers are all "PhysicaUy Fit", like to "Exercise" and are "In

NaUaI., Mal. . 5 1/2 Moulton St, Portland. Watercolors by WII"am Denlcco, earth visions by Andrew
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor
prfnts by John DImillo currentiy showlna. Hours: SunThurs 10 erM! pm, FrI-5et 10-9. 774-0808.
The NewAlt'- UnlYersltyof Southem Maine, 37
College Ave, Gorham. ·Meander,· work by Duncan
Hewitt on eXhibit until Nov 1. Hours: 11 am-l pm &
3:30-5:30 pm Mon, 3 :30-5:30 Wed, 3:30-5:30 pm
Thurs, 11 am4 pm FrI, 12-4 pm Sun. 780.5460.

O'F_ ChIIarJ 58 Maine St, Brunswick. ·From the

Ubnllyofthe Soul,· works In a variety at media byM.
Ekola Gerberlck show through Nov 26. Hours: ManFri 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228.

On 1eI_ 4 Milk St, Portland. Photoerephs by
Victoria German currently on eXhibit. Hours: MO~rI
9 am-5 pm. 772-9812.

~"'I' c:...., 547A Congress St, Portland.
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, Sat 9 am-5 pm, or by
appointment. 761-2113 or 773-8830.
........... 441 Coneress St, Portland. Mural-slze
floor cloth "The Guardians· and "Work of An,els·
paintings by Nancy E. Strout, portraits on porcelain
by Patricia El,ee and prints of recent work by John
Burke on exhibit until Oct 29. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am5 pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm. 772-1508.

Rock the vote, Portland
As the race comes down to the wire, it's going to take mont than' a vole to
keep hope alive. You can show yot.I' support for Tom Andrews (see why you
rhOuId support him on page 28) by getting out to hear some of the best five tocat
music Oct. 27 at the FInIt Parish Church, Portland.
Darien Brahms, Tripe, MaIichI's Dream and Buddha Jack (aH doing acoustic
performances). plus Car. BeBop Jazz ~ the Offbeatniks and Jonnnya
MovIe will take part in a musicallhOwcase to benefit the AndAIWS C8IY'IPfIIgn. if
you are of the apolItiCal ilk, then this Ie at leaSt a chance to get one big earful of
what'8 going on around the local music scene for cheap. And because we know
you've been meaning to - there will also be the oppot1Wlity to register to vote at

YOUR OWN
HAIR
AGAIN.
You IdUl have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement.
Most surgery done painlessly, in-office.
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp
flaps.

VERNE WEISBERG, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Certified, Am";",. Board of Plastic Surgery

the event as well.
Or don't show up, don't vote, don't care - but DON'T come 'round whining
when condos start springing up In Baxter State Partt,

MusIceJ benefit for Tom Andtews takes place Oct. 27 at the FIrst Parish Church,
425 Congress St, at 7 p,m. (doors at 6:30 p.m.) Suggested donation: $5 (don't be
scared to digdeeperJ. 874-1994.

STEPHEN P. FOX, M.D,
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine.
Members. Amman Sociny of Plastic and R«onstructive Surpns. Inc.

232 St. John St.

Suite 321
Portland, ME 04102
1-800-688-9133 (U.S.A.)
Visa. Mastercard· Alternative Financing Available
D. B.A Plude Cosmetic &: Hand Sur er y. Chartered
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Planned Parenthood.
Real People, Real life,
Real Answers.
Offering confidential reproductive health care and honest aIJSWelli to
questions about sexuality, birth control, sexually transmitted

infections and wellness. We have centelli in Portland, Brunswick,
Biddeford and Sanford. Call us today and see for you!liflf...we're so
more than you thinkl

1-800-230-PLAN
Now a PartlctpatiJfg Provider wltb BlueCross BlueSbleld of Mal"e.

ast
·e·.
C:>.............
... . ..... Your
.... , ... / ", . "'frt.t·
V:" y: .....

0300.
~ W.uIIop South Portland Parks and Recreation hosts the workshop "Elderiy Planning: Long
Term care" Nov 1 from 7-9 pm at the Memorial
Middle School. Wescott Road, South Portland. Free.
767-7650.

Buddhist meditation based on "The Heart of Buddha" by Chogyam Trungpa Rlnpoche begins Nov 9
and continues each Wed until Dec 7, at 7:15 pm at
On Balance, 4 Mnk St, Portland. Fee: $25 entire
course. 76H1047.

at Union Station Fitness

879-9114

BowdoIn _
BoWdoin College, Brunswick: At Sills
Hall: "Shoah" part two. Oct 27 at 7 pm and part 3,
Nov 3; "Rumbleflsh: Nov 1 at 7 pm and Nov 2 at 9
pm; "Greed: Nov 1 at 9 pm and Nov 2 at 7 pm. At
the Visual Arts Center: "Camlla: Nov 3 at 7:30;
"lady With a Dog," Nov 1 at 7:30 pm. Free and open
to the public. 725-3253.
~ ~ _ _ The C.G. Jung Center hosts
the series led by Dr. Bruce Riegel. Oct 30 from 3-5 pm
at B Cumberiand St, Brunswick. Admission: $5. 72g.

HNrt of _ _ CI. . An Introductory class In

for Fitness
Months
Still only"""

smarts

InternIIIIoII8I C...... The Center for Intercultural
Education and five leading benks of Portland host a
series of free classes designed to Instruct refugees
and emigrants how and where to get community.
state and federal help take place Wadnesdays through
Nov 9 from !HI pm at Casco Bay College, 477
Congress St, Portland, 77!Hl547.

$ 99

Gnnd _ _ The Williston West Church hosts the
fair Oct 29 from 9 am-2 pm at 32 Thomas St,
Portland, with the proceeds benefiting the Chndren's
Nursery C<><>p. 7744060.
"-"-t P""".... 1IrMkf..t Boy Scout Troop 1
pours the syrup Oct 29 from 6:30-10:30 am at the
Stevens Avenue Congrecatlonallst Church, 790
Stevens Ave, Portland. Tix: $2 In advance, $3 at the
door. 797-4573.

HalIaJ F_ Westbrook Universalist Church hosts a
luncheon from 11:30 am-l pm, baked goods, a yard
sale, Christmas crafts and more, Oct 29 from 9 am2:30 pm at 719 Main St, WestbrOOk. B54-2497.
_~_Volunteersare needad In 8uxton,
Gray, Hollis, Standish, Westbrook and Windham
alementary schools for the fall program beIInnlne In
Nov. 773-4225.

MI_, Rock ..... 0 - _ The annual auction
sponsorad by the Maine Minerai & Geological Soc~
ely tekes place Oct 28 at Payson SmIth Hall, USM,
Portland. with a silent auction first from 6:30-7 pm .
Free.2B3-477B.
"-thea-The BluePolntCongragational Church
hosts a baked bean supper atthe North ScarboroLCh
Grange Hall on Route 22, Oct 29 from 4:30-6:30 pm.
Tix: $5 adults. $2 kids. 767-7604 .
_ _ S _ R_ _
_Include
~

newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; community
meetings Weds at 10 am; writers' &roup open to
anyone Weds from 11-1 pm; art groups open to
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression Weds
at 11:15 am; actIvfty committee meetlnlls Thurs at
10 am; and advocacymeetingsThurs at 11 am. 874-

6560.

-,.........VIoI_eonr...nc.TheUnl_sltyof
New England and Maine Medical Center sponsor the
conference "A Social Work Perspective on Interper·
sonal Violence: Resilience, Recovery and Empower·
ment" Oct 2B from 8:30 am-4:45 pm at the Campus
Center, UNE, Biddeford. Keynote speaker Bonnie
Zimmer lectures on "Mobilizing Survlors' Strengths:
Creating a Healing Practice." Tuition: $35. To register, call 283-0171 .

Union Station Plaza
Portland • Maine

"My

t·.

............. Lecture Greater Portland Landmarks

New Hair

The Best

Changed

Hair System
Is The One

My Life"

hosts "Sacred Places: Eternal Light or Urban Blight"
with A. Robert Jaeger. Nov 1 at noon at Sacred Heart
Church, comer of Mellen and Sherman Sts. Portland.
Free. 774-5561.

u...

_ ... DOS
G_ will meet Nov 2 at 6:30 pm
at the Machine Tool Auditorium, Southern Maine
Technical College, Fort Road, South Portland. 83g.
2280.
'I1Ie MIItIovIch SocIMy Is an aducatlonal and cultural
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and
friends. Oct 27 'Celebrate the Anniversary ofTwemy
Years of the Gay Press In Maine." The free meetings
...e held from 7 :30-9 pm at the Holiday Inn by the Bay,
88 Spring St, Portland. Accessible to the mobilityImpaired and free hotel parking. 773-1209.
Daher M ... UbnIy Free tours of the Osher Map
Ubrary and the Smith Center for Cartographic Education, USM Portland Ubrary, 96 Falmouth S1. Portland,
will be given throughout Oct. Hours: Tues, Thurs, Fri
at lOam, 12 &3 pm, Sun 10:30 am, 1:30 & 3:30 pm.
780-4850.
....mItI1IIl111 _ !Io
Lecture The Portland
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, hosts the lecture
"PrimitMsm and Modernism: The American Interpretation" with Unda Docherty, Oct 27 at 7 pm. Free.

d._

77~148.
~Wotkohop The

Maine Writers and Publishers
Alliance hosts several workshops at the Writers
Center, 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick: children's author
Usa Jahn-Clough teaches "Making a Dummy Picture
Book" Oct 29 from 10 am-3 pm; Julie ZImmerman
teaches "Self.publlshlng· Nov 5 from 10 am.3 pm.
Also Cindy Anderson teaches "Feature Wrlting ·for
Magazines and Newspapers' Nov 5 from 10 am-3
pm at the Curtis Memorial Ubrary, 23 Pleasant 51.
Brunswick. Preregistration Is necessary. Fees: $45.

729-6333.

outdoors

c:- ..,

IIIcycIe Club The Great Scarborough
Marsh ride (15-25 miles) sets off Mon evenings at 6
pm from the Dunstan School restaurant, ScarborouCh.
865-9558. Helmets required.

"""ent.._

~~;:;::-~___ Just
19

Get Up
and Go!

Don't miss this opportunity
to see live theater!

Call Now for Ticketsl

774-0465
and ,<\mcric"" fixpres.s.

community
Church, Bl0 Main St, Westbrook hosts Oct 29 from
~ pm. Tix: $4.50 adults, $1.50 kids . 854-9157.

Rush seats may be
available at
half price ODe hour
prior to curtain.

~

Vaac..u..rch Volkssmarches are free and noncompetitive walks open to every one through Oct. Call the
listed numbers for maps and Instructions. A sl"",IIe
tour of Portland starts at the Ramada Inn at 1230
Congress Street: call 774-8524.

...n S........ Westbrook·Warren Congregational

,\ cu pti,,/! VISA, M.ulerC"ro

W

M.lno OutHor
Club offers hiking,
kayaklng, canoeing, climbing and other trips for
people of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed
of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, Allen
Ave, Portland. 781·7454. Nov 2 organize winter
activities and trips. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-0918.

COMmNY
Wh." The Ugh .. Go Down ...

You're Ours!

25A Forest Avenue, Portland

~_ NICht Meet the candidates for State
Senate and House, listen to a debate between the
candidates for State Senate and have dinner Oct 27
at 6:45 at the Victory Dell, 301 Forest Ave, Portland.
Dinner tlx (6 pm): $10. 781·2426.
_
..... ,.......GoodwIli Industries of Maine
"Tails of the
sponsors a fundralser for Itscorrilc _
Scrap City Pack Rats" Oct 29 from 7·9 pm at
GoodwIll, 353 Cumberiand Ave, Portland. The comic
book artists and creators will answer questions and
autograph their books, and there'll be refresh.nants
and bill screen cartoons. Donation: $5. 774-8323.

family

Get out and bump in
the night
If you're sick of doling out candy to kids with sugar·
(or hiding in the
they all go horne), and if you're really
,stampinlgout flaming
and vampire teeth and get
full of dog doo, then grab your
the
you more options than you can
to pick from this Halloween, you
your pumpkins in before you go.

murder mystery at the Portland Players, 420
29 at 8 pm, Come play detective at the annual
advance, $13 at the door. Come in costume, free
be served. 799-7337 or 797-7338.
Legend of Sleepy Hollow: The classic tale of the Headless Horseman is
presented by the Windham Center Stage Theatre Oct 29 & 30 and Nov 5 & 6 at 2
pm, evening performances
at the Windham Commu
Center, off Route 202. Tix: $8
$1 preschool.
Theater, 190
• "Night Fright n - The
Road, South Paris. This play tells of a falli\Ull'il,ho·muatrsg,end
house, or the mansion will go to the evil Calrft;!kt!'I""oNH~"l",
Shows Oct. 20-23 and 27-31 - Thursday at 7pm, Fril:1Irir'ar
and 8 pm, Sundays at 2 and 7 pm and on Halloween
kids. 743-8452.
• 'Still More Things That Go Bump In The Night: the ti'tfrll"annual fall fundraising event for the Theater at Monmouth, Cumston Hall, Oct. 29 at 8 pm.
Veteran actor Michael O'Brien will tell Victorian horror stories and spine-tingling
tales. Tix: $10. 873-4085.

MORGANfIELD'S

12 1 Center St. • across from Civic Center

Sundays!
1:00 to 4:00 P.M.

Gospel B~pch

F.nIy 1I&fIt The Greater Portland YMCA hosts a
Family Night every Frl from 6:30-9 pm at 70 Forest
Ave, Penland. Enjoy swimmlne, open gym, came
room, welllht room. walleyball, arts and crafts and
refreslvnents. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month
from 6:3O-B:30 pm for kids ages three to five.
Registration required. 874-1111.

IT

South Portland. hosts children's proerams: "Toddler
Storytlme, " Frt from 10:15-10:30 am. registration Is
required; "Video Program for Preschoolers: Thurs &
Fri from 10:3().11 am (excapt Nov 11, 24 & 25);
"Preschool Storytlme" Fri from 11-11:30 am. 767·

7660.
T. . . . . . .. . , Registration has be&Un for a on&ooone 20-m1nute storytlmefor children ages lB months
to 2....<HH1a1f years and their care&JVers. The programs take place each Thurs for three weeks at the
ScarborouCh Public UbnllY, 48 Gorham Road,
Scarborou",. 883-4723.

Art & Soul continued on page 44

\

Rev. Margret Lawson &
Gospel Explosion

$11.95/adults
$6.95/ kids 5-12, under 5 free
eggs & veggies, bacon, grits, ribs, fried
chicken, sausage biscuits, grilled ham, fresh
fruit, pastries, OJ, coffee, milk. & more!
UNLIMITED SERVINGS!

Gary
Whitner
call

774-JUKE

TASTE OUR
NE\vMENU
ENTREES!

(j riffed ~resfi SwI/o{jish
transvestites in
USM's Portland campus
donations requested. ~ifti.q~~\tl::FP.1tn
• "The Strange Case of OItJ1k'ytlaJ~Mr
Bowdoin College Chapel, B~ck;
31 at 7:30 pm and 11 pm. This 1920
silent film stars John Barrymore and features live organ music accompaniment.
Tix: $4 ($2, kids under 12). Advance tickets are available at the Moulton Union
Information Desk. 725-3375.
• "The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," (portland-style) at City Hall
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St., Oct. 30 at 7 pm. A showin~«fthe silent film, plus two
cartoons of Felix the Cat and an Our G~ comedy ~ccompanied by Robert.A/ .....
Legon of Boston on the mighty KotzschiitlJ!rOrr/a.n.
pm there will be ~
costume contest. Suggested donation,

$4.1""-

WEIRD WORDS \

24g.5506 outside of Portland.

SauIII PortIMd Public UInry at 482 Broadway,

\

(a Lo6ster, Sfirimp & Sca[[op (overs disfi)

p.,.m IItIIIIne Parents: find care and support through
the Parent Hotline. 757·5506 In Portland or 1-8()().

the st.. at the Southworth Planetarium, 96
Falmouth 51. Portland. Oct 28 "Tour the Solar System" at 7 pm, and at 8 :30 pm see Pink Aoyd's "Dark
Side of the Moon-laser show. Oct 29 at 3pm b~ng
your children to the lasar light show, "Alligator In the
Elevator,' at 7 pm see "Ufe Beyond Earth" and at
8:30 pm see the Led Zeppelin laser show. Tlx: $4
adult, $3 children and students. 7B0-4249.

Jazz!

Medaffiolls of SeafOOd over 'Who[e 'U1ieat ~etuccilli

Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Port·
land.

_

\~

. . 111\

I

5eafoode

FrI-.yIl&M ......'-' Portland Recreation offers organized gym programs for middle school children at

P...u...cI PuIIIIc UInry 5 Monument Square, Portland, presents "Tales for Twos" Oct 28 & Nov 4 at
10:30 am, "Preschool Story Time" Oct 31 at 10:30
am, "Anger Fun for Babies" Nov 2 at 9:30 am, a
Halloween party Oct 29 at 2 pm (costumes optional),
and "Family Story Time" Nov 5 at 10:30 am, all ages.
Programs are free. 871·1700.

-----------------------7:00 P.M. FREE

'This Week:

_ _ _ _ Elementary school children
can spend their afternoons from 3:30-5 pm at Gilsland
Farm, 118 Route 1, Falmouth leamlnll from the
Maine Audubon Socfety. Cost Is $ 7. Reservations
are required. 7Bl·2330.

IIIIzzIIII . . . PrG&r- Maine Audubon Society of·
fers stories and activities for preschool children on
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 am at the Gilsland Farm
Sanctuary, 11B Route 1 In Falmouth. Ught snack
provided; brinll a cup for your child. Cost: $5 with
child; $2 each additional Child. Reservations required. 7Bl·2330.
CI!IIdIM'. M _ of _
offers exhibits and
activities for children of all ages. Oct 2B get ready for
Halloween with "things that go Hoot In the Nillht," an
exploration of owls from 4-5 pm, then re&ister for the
Owl Pellet workshop from ~ pm ($3 nonmembers).
Also on exhibit: discover the culture of Ancient EcYPt
with "The Tomb of Queen Mama A" on display
through Dec 31, Hours: Wed-Thurs-Sat 10-5; Fri 108; Sun 12·5. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission
$4, free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Preregistration and addftlonal fees required for some
activities. Call for specific dates and times, 8281234.
CrNtIve R_ _ c.nt.. The center at 1103 For·
est Ave, Portland, hosts reeular activities for kids.
Cost: $8. 797·9543.
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• "Gh~lish Fun: Warren Memorial Library 479 Marn St, Westbr
at 10:30 am. Corne in costume, hear ghost stories and drink vampire punch! Free.
854-5891 .
• Happy Halloween Hayrides, Smiling Hill Farm, Westbrook. Half-hour rides
run until Oct. 31, from 6 pm-9 pm. Most appropriate for little ghouls between the
ages of 3 and 9. Tix: $5 for kids 12 and under, $7 for adults. 775-4818.
• Halloween Creature Feature, Gilsland Farm, 118 Rte. 1, Falmouth, Oct. 29
and 30, from 4 to 6:40 pm - a perfect family ou~ kltdlildren ages 4 to 10
accompanied by an adult (or for adults accom~by a kid). The evening
highlight is a walk down the Creature TI'JIiI.;-~ area high school students put
on skits about creatures of the night. "fl1t$i per.auit/C\lild pair, $3 for each
additional child. Reservations requ~.1Bl-.2l3o,
• It's the Great Pumpkin! Take a til)TideU1to\lgh a pumpkin patch, pick a
pumpkin, enjoy apples and cider,
it aaim1II farm and jump in the "Hay
Playground" at the-Good Earth Farm \tiroughOct.31, 55 Pleasant Hill Road,
F~ daily frQm ~ arn.s pm. Tbc~ ~ person. 865-9544.
- Sebastian Clegg

LUNCH

Sauteed ~i[[et of Sore diSarorUlo

DINNER

11:30-'1:30

~:OO-10:00

• 10 Micro Brews on Tap.
• Serving All Menus
• 1/2 Price Happy Hour Daily 4-7pm
• Bar menu Available 11 :30am til midnight

:.-__ ~I'.'. .

rt>-

Unpluqqed Entertainment 9pm-lam

DARK and HORNV HALLOWEEN SPECIALS
OCTOBER 28TH ANO 29TH

Tuns
36 Market Street • In the Old Port • Portland • 871.1881
ino Chase,s and Cuiness

~

&:
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family
To.....' Pr......... The Baxter Memorial Ubrary, 71
South St, Gorham hosts "Toddler Time, "for kids age
13-36 months from 10:15-10:45 am_ Free _To registar, call 839-5031VoIunt_SClenc.T....,..... NeededTheUSMSou!hern Maine Partnership Is looking for people with
science backgrounds to teach programs In grades six
through eight In the RESEED program. Call 7805643.
Youn, People'. Danc. Woruhop "Dancing the Serpent, Dancing the Sky" a workshop for people ages
7-14 with Josie Conte and "Baraka", Oct 29 from
10:30 am-12:30 pm at 616 Congress St (3rd floor,
back entrance), Portland_ 828-6571_
YWCA Child Care Preschool , kindergarten and before and after school programs are available at the

YWCA at 87 Spring St, Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at
772-2912.

T..../Youne A_ CNIIIe Is a place to go for health
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physicals done, or birth control Issues_ Open to anyone 1321, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center,
22 BramhallSt, Portland_ Walk~ns seen If they arrive
by 7 pm_ 871-2763 _
Transcenclenbol M_on Proetam The Maharlshl
School of Ayur Veda offers a free Introductory lecture
Nov 2 at 7 pm at the school, 575 Forest Ave,
Portland_ 774-1108_
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye
examinations to lowincome, uninsured Mainers and
their families_ Eligibility requirements. Contact the
Maine Optometrlc Association for info. 268-2031.
Women' .....Ith _ .. Mercy Hospital hosts the
workshop "Understanding Menopause, " Nov 1 at 7
pm in the auditorium, 144 State St, Portland, with
presenters Margaret Schoeller, M.D. and Ann Bat>bitt, M.D_, P.A.. Free. 879-3486.
YoP at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St,
Portland _Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland _
Cost: $1, for those who can afford it_797-5684.

etc
Arts In the Evenln, Creative Work Systems offers
classes from 6-8 pm at 400 Congress St, Portland:
Oct 27 learn how to make a drum and Nov 31eam how
to make felt_ Other classes to follow. Cost: $7 for
each class. 879-1140.
Bln,o Public bingo takes place Nov 4 at 6:30 pm and
Nov 6 at 1 pm at the Deering Grange, 1408 Washington Ave, Portland. 892-0185 _

tr 775-1234

bulletin board
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 45 minute
show w~ ive doves, rabMs, free magic tncks.
Call Vandln l, The Childrens Magician, 8541743.

FOR SALE: One-way airline ticket from Portland. ME.to San Diego, CA. LeavingOel 28th ..
female. $t SO/negotiable. Date can be changed
for small fee Call, 799-0926.

END POVERTY- HomelessCnsis Hotline seeks
canng peoplowlshlngto · EndPovorty". Wnte:
P.O. Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944 C.II
1(800)438-3890.

FREE CLASSIFIEDSI?I Th.t's right... EveI)'
purchase of three weeks of The Sure Sell
ClasSifIOds gets you the fourth week FREEl
Call 775- t 234 for more details.

Children's
Birthday Parties

RADICAL REPUBLICANS/PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVES. Is NewlGingOich un-Christian? Does Olymp ia Snowe encourage Violent

V 45 min. &how ..;t;h live dowe,

~. .rabl>ite & free magiC trick...
U Call Vanaini at. 854-t743

criminals? Are pro-lifers anti-abortion? Old
you support the President on Haiti? For dIS'
cusslon group call 874-0898. Aks for John,
leave message. Will return call.

ctrcle of Hope A prayer/ worship group in the denomination of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and
lesbian people, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High St,
Portland . 761-2543.
Corne Blow Yo.. Horn The Casco Bay Concert Band,
an adult wind ensemble, invites professional and

health
Blood P........nd Choleoterol Screenlnco USM
Ufellne hosts the screenings Oct 27 from 7 am-l pm
& 4-7 pm at the USM Gym, Falmouth St, Portland.
Fee: $12. 780-4170_
Children's Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the
first Friday of every month at the First Congregational
Church, 301 Cottage Road, South Portland, from
8:30 am-12 pm. Appointment only. 767-3326.
~ STD Clinic The Portland Public Health
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease
Clinic, offering confidential, low-<:ost screening and
treatment on a walk-In basis Tues and Thurs from
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV testlng by appointment
only. 874-8784.
Farm Therapy This therapeutic program for physically and emotionally challenged children and adults
Includes sensory and hands-on work with horses.

Takes place at the Flying Changes Therepeutic Riding
Center on Route 9 In Durham _443-5804.
Ru CUnlc. The following November clinics will be
held from 8-10 am and 4-5:30 pm: Riverton Health
Station, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, every Mon, Wed
& FrI: Reiche Health Station, 166 Brackett St, Portland , every Tues & Thurs; City Hall, Room 303, 389
Congress St, Portland, every Mon & Wed. Cost: $6 _
874-8784 _
Hotlstlc FaI, Alternative Paths, a fair featuring hert>alists, practitioners, spiritualists , crafters, speakers
and entertainment happens Oct 30 from 10 am-4 pm
at Father Hayes Center, Stevens Ave, Portland.
Admission: $2. 646-1503.
Introduction to Aromatherapy Casco Bay Essentials
hosts this workshop Oct 29 from 2-4 pm with
Aromatherapist Josle Conte and Estheticlan and
Aromatheraplst Merrll Abramson at 142 High St, Ste
531, Portland. Fee: $35 . 775-5539.
Ufe,u.rd T... nlnc Cou... The Portland YMCA offers
a course beginning Oct 30 through Dec 18 on Suns
from 4-8 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland _Must be over
15 years old _874-1111_
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual exams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment
for STDs and Infections, menopause services and
more at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland.
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. Medicaid Is welcomed_ 874-1095.
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St,
Portland: adult swims, Tues & Thurs 12:15-1:15 pm,
Mon 4:30-6 pm, Tues-Fri 4:30-6:30 pm; open swims,
Tues & Thurs 6:30-8 pm. Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest
Ave, Portland; adult swims, Mon-Frl12:15-1:15 pm,
Sat 12:30-1:30 pm, Mon, Wed, Frl 4:30-6:30 pm,
Tues & Thurs 5-6:30 pm; open swims Mon-Thurs
6:30-8 pm, Sat 1:30-3:30. 874-8456_
Portland Street CUnlc This clinic provides free comprehensive health care for adults at the Community
Resource Center, 15 Portland 51, Portland. The clinic
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by
appointment only_874-8982.
Spinal Health Month Throughout the month of Oct,
Chiropractors In Partnership with the Community are
offering free spinal health examinations (appointment necessary) with a donatlon of canned goods
and clothing which they will donate to the Portland
Preble Street Resource Center. In Portland: A Better
Way Chiropractic, 263 Congress St, 879-5433. In
Yarmouth; Yarmouth Chiropractic, 32B Route 1,
846-1481.

Ethnic CookJn, cta_ The YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portland, hosts a series of ethnic cooking classes:
Nov 7 at 5:30 pm cook Greek. Cost: $12 per class.
To register, call 874-1130.
Exotic Pet Club Pet parents meet monthly. 8542493.
Expreulve Ther.py C _ Mother-Oaughter Cau~
dron workshop for adult daughters Oct 29. Must call
for reglstratlon 871-8274.
Frt .... of Fenl FeI_ A group helping stray cats
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 7723484.
"The G..-tnc" A group discussing sexual diversity
meets every Tues from 7-9 pm at the USM Student
Center, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Oct 25 a discussion of "Witches, Warlocks, Pagans and Community: 774-4919.
Maine Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community
chorus bringing men together to enhance social
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with
creative musical entertainment. 839-4506.
The Maine Mlne. . . .
GeoIocJcal Society meets
the last Frl of each month at 7 pm in Rm 41, Payson
Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 283-4778.

aI.

MusIcians and Entertainers Needed Community
Intertalnment Agency (CIA) seeks volunteer performers of all kinds to play regularly or occasionally for a
range of appreciative audiences. Call 871-1214.
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club Invites you to share
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan
Church, 302 Stevens Ave _Cost: $1 donation. 7739549.
Ham.. P,olect/AIDS Memortal Quilt holds a panelmaking workshop the first and third Sun of each
month. 871-1641.
Pape,maldne Worbhop A variety of workshops in
papermaklng and printing with colored fibers available at varying costs with artist Richard Lee. 7210678.
Puppy Raise.. Wanted The New England Assistance
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes
to foster puppies In the assistance program. The
organizatlon trains and provides dogs to physically
disabled people_ ~interested, call 934-1963 or write
P.O_Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064_
Soul Salon A group In Portland for people Interested
In stlmulatlng conversation about issues and ideas
from a progressive or liberal viewpoint to address the
soul 's need for community. meaning and fun Is now

forming. Call 283-1936.
Speak Spenlsh? Plactlce makes perfect, or better
anyway. Talk It up in Espanol every Fri from 12-2 pm
In USM Portland's Language Room_016! 854-2493_
"Take M. Out to the Ballpme" Exhibition The
Maine Historical Society Is featuring an exhibit on
Maine's contrlbutlons to the game of baseball from
the 1860s to the arrival of our Sea Dogs. The gallery
at 489 Congress St, Portland is open Tues-Sun from
10-4 pm . Admission : $2 adults/ $l children under
12. MHS members free. 879-0427.
Voice Workshop The National Association ofTeachers of Singing sponsors a workshop on the anatomy,
function and care of the voice, Oct 29 from 9:30 am4:30 pm atthe Mercy Hospital Auditorium, 144 State
51, Portland. Speakers Include Otolaryngologist, John
Roediger and Voice Therapist, Merrill Shea. Fee: $20
adults, $10 students_ 772-5818.
Women In Harmony Is a new, diverse organization of
women who love to sing - no experience necessary.
774-4940. (I.

help wanted

FOUND: 35MM CAMERA (with filmin it) Sunday t 0/09/94 on Pownal Rd. between Freeport
and Gray. Call, 773-8467.

HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS-Open oysters w/real pearls inside I V.ntel Pearls Is lookInO tor demonstrators in your area. Income Is
fantasticI There Is no investment! KIt & trainIng providod t-800-275-3828.

FOUND: RING ON MARKET STREET. PI....
call and describe. 799-2547.
LOST- BLACK & WHITE PIT BULL- t2-weeks
Old. answers to "Laball's". Reward. Call
Ta..ntlno's Doll. 780-6737.
LOST: Several keys on a keycham. black &
whtte rubber "C" (champion logo) Sunday
October23,v~lnltyot Congl>Ss StlLonofoliow
Square Please call 76t-t8t3.
stone, and ghost lost from Black Point Rd.,

Scarborough. 101t5, t0120. 883-6522.

HOUSEBOY WANTED- Profession.1 GWM
seeks houseboy, t8-25 Room board, and
salal)'. Call 773-3064.
HOUSEKEEPER, PORTLAND- 9-t2lhrs. per
week, 3 days. Cleaning. laundl)', some shopping. PI..se call 874-2084 after6.00pm.
MAINES PREMIERE NIGHTCLUB KAOS now
accepting applications for all pOSitions. Call
774-2242, ask for Mike.
PIT. FIT RETAIL SALES: Motivated? Rehabl.?
Fnendly? Apply In person- PIAS. 3t 5Marginal
Way.

rideshare
GOING TO FLORIDA? Or points south?
Rrdemate wanted to share expenses. Leav.
t 21t 1/94. Call for details, 883-4t 26 ext 620.

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT for self-employed quadnplegia seeking live-In. dependable personal care aSSistant For details call
797-8739.

WedsfThurs a.m. only.

help wanted

amateur pursuers of music to their weekly rehears-

als Mons from 7-9:30 pm at Memorlal Middle School.
120 Wescott Road , South Portland. No auditions .
799-8836 _
Divorce Pe,spectlves is a support group for people
In all phases of divorce that meets Weds at 7:30 pm
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St, Portland _77 4-HELF.

lost Iiound

REWARD- For return of lighted witch. tomb-

WANTED ' tOO PATRONS OF THE ARTS In
Maine- Your$tOOcontnbutionwlli help~unch
monthly arts magazine. Your reward? T-shirt.
year's FREE subscription, and the best coverage of the arts In the state! Info or contributions: Arts Patrons. POBox 6t 5. Blue HIli.
ME 046t4. (207)374 -2449.

"The Chllaren'" Magician"

FAX:775-1615

International
Adoption Services
Centre, Inc.
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL
Ample Free Parlcing

• Partners

385 Main St, So. Por1Iand, n3-1453

"Singl es
·45+ & Disab led

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
6:30
FRfDAY (afternoon)
1:00
SATURDAY
1:00
1$5 off all pkgs. on Sot.)
SUNDAY
6:30

Immediate Home Study

$1200

PM
PM
PM

24 cards
30 36 cards
42-48 cards

(207) 586-5058

S12 WIth 1 shotgun
SIS WIth 1 shotgun
Sl€ With 1 shotgun

SUPER BINGO

In complian ce Law T1t1e 22
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828.1335

~ Now Openl NEW old Port location: 366 Fore St.
(forme~y

Bob's Seaside Dell)

JOin US: We 're More than Ice Cream
• ':30 AM WAKE-UP: Coffee, Scones, Bagels, Muffins
• LUNCH: Our popular Fresh Roasted Turkey Sandwich is bad< along with
Homemade Soups. Top It off with our own Ice Cream ,

Fat Free ke Cream or Yogurt!

"B" 775-1234

categories
o bulletin board
o lost & found (free)
o rideshare (free)
o help wanted
o business opportunities
o positions wanted
o child care
o roommates
o apts/rent
o houses/rent
o seasonaVrent
o offices/rent
o art studios/rant
o storage/rent
o business rental

check one
o professional services
Oftnanclal

o stuff for sale
o garagelyard sales
o antiques
o give away (free)
Owanted

o arts & crafbs
o holiday gifts
o theatre arts
o fairs & festivals
o music
o wheels
o boats
o recreation
D campgrounds
D summer camps
D bed & breakfasts

o body & soul

o pUblications
o animals

D instruclron
D business services

D legal notices
D dating services

D auctions

organized and motivated self-starter with strong editing,
proofreading and writing skills. Position involves
responsibility for some mOllthly deparunents_ Macintosh
basics a must Send resume and letter to Editor, National
Fisherman, 120 Tillson Ave_. Rockland, ME 04841.
ANNUAL BEAUTY PAGEANT- Ramada Inn .
Portland. Modeling, talent. photogeniC. tor all
ages. (BabIOs too). No expenence necessal)'.
TROPHIES, CROWNS, MODELING OPPORTUNITIES. For infOrmat ion/applications ,

(6t 7)231-02t1.

Excel~nt

ASSEMBLERS:
Income to assemble
products at home. Info. 1(504164&-t700. Dept.
ME-5086.
COME GROW WITH US! Needed. CNA's, LPN,
PIT, FIT, staff relief all shifts. C.II 774·3267.
DAY HABIRESIDENTIAL SUPPORTERS- Tho
Project for Supported liVing has challenging
full and part tlmo pOSitions oponlng In Nov.
The pos~lon s Will con Sist of wor1<lng wtth
peoplewho hav, cogM"o. Vlsual and heari ng
limitations. Supporters must promote personaland social growth In a supportive environment. Adegree ISpreferred and experience
is necessal)'. Competlt" e salal)' and benef~
package. E.O.E. Send resume to: Lon Rogers,
74 Elm St .. Portland, ME 04tOl.
FAX ITI 775 - t6t5, THE SURE SELL
CLASSIFIEDS!

Here or to gol Join Usl

o mobile homes

Let's face it. I know dozens of people who are sensible, healthy,
considerate, busy.with-life people who do not know about my
plasma center. They are both "shocked & delighted" to find out.
We will take the "dehghted" part first: YOU HAVE NEVER
OPENED A DOOR ON A HAPPIER PLACE than here or for
a better reason. No one is a stranger more than 5 minutes. Here
we appreciate and respect you. It takes about an hour to donate
plasma- on your first visit you will get a short physieal. We look
for donors that are in the best of health. Your body replaces
plasma almost immediately. You do get a pin-prick. Then,
reclining on your big soft leatber lounge-chair you ean read, talk,
study, or just daydream. Or, meet some new friends.
Because plasma is such a necessary thing now in modern
medicine there is a terrific shortage of it. Not enough people
donate it freely. So, you receive good money for a good deed.
Everybody wins! ($130/mo. cash) in your hands. $1600 cash
yearly. That's the "shocking" part: It is so nice and easy. The
extra eash is wonderful .. _Christmas all year.
I want to meet you. WELCOME!

Jill
Portland Biologicals, Inc.
685 Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04102
772·5715

National Fisherman is looking for an experienced, well-

ASSEMBLE ITEMS AT HOMEITOPPAY! Easy
workl (904)686-3634 , ext L523. Open Sun.

$35 pkg S~~:rd:g~ ~hOfgUn$

o.apter 1153

D rentals wanted
D neal estate
D land for sale

By Jill Zimmerman
Student, crafter, artist, animal-lover

The place of FRIENDLINESS, APPRECIATION,
GOOD CHEER,

PM

SPECIAL EVERY WED . &
SUN NIGHT & FRI. AFT.
12-18 cards
SIO Wlth 1 shotgun

placement
after home study

,

A CHALLENGE TO EVERYONE WHO WOULD
NEVER DREAM OF DONATING PLASMA

TOPSHAM
OPPORTUNITY ·

3 GAMES OF CHANCE

6 month average

,:~r

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

MAGAZINE COPY EDITOR

Ucensed Ag ency Assists :
,Couples

.

MANAGER TRAINEE
Person wanted to asSSI

manager. Opporlunlty for $300
par week to start and banetns.
Call

(207) 871-8618
EOE

RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE WOMAN
needed to wOrXcleanlng homesloHlces. Need

reliable transportation. Call Vickr, 883-2939.
RETAIL SALES: We have severallmmed"te
openings forfuU & part-tIme retidsales associates. Expenence necessary. Duties to in-

Part Time Sales
Woodworkers Warehouse is the retail division
of Trend-Lines and the nation's leading woodworking
tool store. We are looking for enthusiastic men and
women who enjoy working With people . We offer competitive pay and flexible hours. Woodworking andl or
retail experience would be helpful; a strong commitment
to customer service a must! For immediate consideration, please apply in person with the store manager:

Woodworkers Warehouse
Topsham Fair Mall
Rt. 196, Topsham, ME 04086

clude day-to-day operations of retail store
acllvities wtllch Include stocking, cleamng.
pncing & quality customer service. Please

apply to Bruce Adams incare of REED PAPt~
& PARTY OUTLET. Mall SidePlaza.S.Portland.
76t-7050 or t -8oo-499-oo7t Ext t26.
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales FulV
part-time, daylevenmg hours, no

expenence

necessal)', casual atmosphere. Call (2071871 8618.

FAX: 775-1615

get it to us

45

VISA/Me ACCEPTED

your ad:

By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me)
By FAX: 775-1615
By Mall: The Sure SeH
P_O_ Box 1238
15

Portland, ME;, 041 04
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland

deadline

25

FIRST 15 WORDS:

Monday, 3PM, pre-paid

Check On.

5

o

Place my ad In the hands of over 120,000 readers
of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times. and Penny$averl

CaD 775-1234 to Inquire about other zones and rates.
Phone#: ___________________________

fine print

Name: _______________________________

Oassified &dB must be pakt for in acM:ncfl 'W4th cash , per&OnaI
d'I&ck, money order, Visa or Mastercard. Loet & FOU"ld Item,
listed free OaMified ads are non-ref\..rldab6e. caw e.t'dI not be
liable fa' any typogapllcal OfTa'S. oml.~ ,,",. Q( changeo In the
ed v.tIch do not affect the value Q( content a' eubstantiaRy
cI1ango the melri1g 01 tha ed. Credt wiAbe ISsued when l<iable
erra has been determined within coe week of p!.bilcation.

caw

Add~~:

o visa
#

Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk.
Additional words @ 25¢ wdlwk: $

O

o

___________________________

0 mc exp odate

The Sure Sell-

Casco Bay Weekly, Maine
Times, and Penny$aver-$16lwk.
Additional words @ 50¢ wdlwk: $

o

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week
FREE: $._ _
Wheels Deal

..
_

$25/run 'til it seils: $ _ _ _ _ _ __
(15 words; vehicles only)
(call for details)

46

Casco Bay Weekly

help wanted

roommates
USM AREA- Open·minded MIF N/S want.d 10
share great house with 2 professiona ls and a
dog. S2751mo. +113 ullls. 871-1352.

CAPE ELIZABETH DUPLEX- Sunny, 6-ons., 2
large bedrooms, private basement, yard, parking. S800/mo. 799-1401R99-3491 .

Pana.~Le

MELLOW ROOMMATE, MIF, N/S , vegelarian.
Heat Included, large room, parking . Please call
773-0487.

WESTERN PROM.- ProfeSSional male seeks
responsible NIS professional to share very
nice 2BDR. apartment. $3OO1mo. includesall.
Call 775-3557m5·8816.

FOREST LAKE- 1BDR" water front cottages.
Gas heat, 20.min.lrom Portland. Seasonal or
year-round. 5450.-$500lmo. 774-4255.

Arthur Waller, Business Manager, at 772-5767

,,

NEAR USM- Qu iel, chem . free, NIS, woman 10
share house w/same. Back yard, deck, parking, WID. $l50/mo. + 112 utll ~ies . 775-0496.
NEAR USM- Seeking GM/l 10 share 3BDR.
cape In quiet neighborhood. large backyard
w~h deck, WID, storage, parking. $2601mo.
+1/3 utilities. 773-0362. MUSl like animals.

roommates

LOVING MOM TO CARE FOR YOUR CHILD in
Deering area home. Lot's of TLC, part-time
preferred. Nice yard. Very reasonabl., Inlanls
and aher school care, 774-8283,

GF LOOKING FOR HOUSEMA TE- New home in
counlry, 112 hourfrom Portland, $300/mo,all,
829-5193.

OUTER FOREST AVE.- Prolessional female
roommate lor 30+ household. 2BDR. Excellent neighborhood. $3251mo. + 112 ulililies.
878-0015, No pets, N/S.

roommates

GFLOOKING FORVEGETARIANARTMINDED
ROOMMATE. Sunny apartment n.ar prom.
$225/mo. plus. 775-2378.
GORHAM- New country splil-loyer amongst
Ihe pines. Share balh, kitchen, WID. All ulils.
includ.d. $300lmo. NIS, Nipets. Call Paul
839-3998.
HOUSE IN BAXTER BLVD. AREA 10 sharewifh
N/S, MIF. Sunny, well kepl3BDR. home wilh
large closels, hardwood floors, WID, DIW,
gardens $ big yard. Beauliful neighborhood.
Oil heat. Rent negotiable for right personl
silualion. 112 utililies. Call Ken at 775-9088.

PITT ST.' 1sl. lloor, large kitchen, screened
porch, off-streel parking. Pets 0.1t S2751mo.
+112 ulililies. 775-1596.
PORTlAND, BACK BAY AREA- Professional
male seeks MIF to share 2BDR. S275/mo.
includes HlHW. 871-1883.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE WANTED 10 share
larmhouse in Falmouth. Cozy, comlortable,
WID. $300/mo. 797-511 t .
PROFESSIONAL N/S TO SHARE CONDO in
Scarllorough. OWner presenl on~ on weekends. Small quiel complex, garage, WID, DIW,
private balh. S400/mo. + ulilnies. (617)3227991 .

DEERING- SUNNY3BDR. SEEKING 3rd. roommale, MIl, on slreet parking, WID, hardwood
floors. S225/mo. 761-0069.

INTOWN- Greal house 10 share wilh one NIS
prolessional M. large BR and private living
room on 3rd floor. Share kitchen, bath , etc.
$300/mo. +utils. 773-9733, eves.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE spac ious, sunny William St. house. Porch, hardwood Iloors, 3BR.
S2751mo. +1/3 utliS. 871-1665.

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE Incredible2BDR.
apartment In W.E. w/serious art studenl. Vegetarian preferred. S2751mo. HIH.W. included.
775-5233.

LAW SCHOOL AREA- large, quiet, sunny
house, WID, yard. share wf1 woman and 2
Persians. Clean, NIS. $312.50/mo. +112 utils,
sec.dep. Available immediately. 780-9518.

THIRD HOUSEMATE ,MorF, wanled forcharming West End home. We are 46 & 23, progressive , vegetarian women, doO, cat. HID. $2251
mo. +1/3 utils. 774-1682.

GAY HOUSEHOLD, Portland- Parking, ocean
views, heal included, house on Bay, small
room, $230/mo. 871-9940.

MIF, NIS, quiet, mature, clean. For S300lmo.
+ 112 ulilities Ihis Is worth looking at. Heat is
furnished. 854-5642.

TWO WOMEN, RESPONSIBLE & fun seek
same. Very large apartment Bedroom & studio, WID, lireplace , back yard . S250/mo. +.
773-1229.

•

c

WINDHAM- Malure professional NIS, MIF, to
sharo home on 51aeres. l3Imlies to city cenler. large bam, garage & garden spot. Pels
O.K. Reterences, security deposit. $350/mo.
includes all. 892-8015.

NEAR USM- Quiet femal. NIS 10 sharo large
2BDR. apartmenl. WID, parking. S275/mo. +
util ~ies . 828-0518.

child care

DEERING- N/S, F, Vegelarian sludenVprofBSsional preferred. Moslly lurnished, hardwood
floors, yard , porth, WID , loveable dog, $300/
mo. +112 utilities. Jan 773-9509.

1h

NEAR USM -L Looking lor respons ibleGil., N/
S,IO share large 2BDR. apartmenl. I st.l loor,
on slreel parking, oil heat. ·$285/ mo. +112
utimies. Call, 874-4960.

NORTH DEERING- Colonial seeks 3rd MIF, N/
S profeSSional. Neat, responsible w/sense of
humor. Pets negoliable. 2 baths, ample parking, WID, Iplc. , large yard. S285/mo.+. 7970708.

COMPATIBLE ROOMMATE NEEDED-Seeking
living arrangements. alternative lifestyle M/F
w/country seUing, bllslraight-acling male wi
two neutered, outs ide cats. I smoke. need
spacato live life. You liveyoursll have secure
income, expect same, Hey, life is a 2-way
streel. 647-0937, Rick.

1 • ,.
t;

apts/rent
3BDR. in beaulilul owner-occupied renovated
Victorian. Spacious, sunny, Quiet, WIW, parking, no pels, N/S, mature aduns on~. S6951
mo. Heated. 856-2660.
DEERING HIGHlANDS-I st. Iloor, 2BDR. in 2viclorlan. large kitchen, DIR wnireplace. hardwood 1100rs, WID hookup, garage,
slorage. $6401mo. +ullls. 773-2696evenlngs.
lam i ~

EFFICIENCY-PAYSON PARKAREA, Very small,
very nice. on-streel parking, private entry.
Musl be non-smoker, quiet lifestyle. S85.001
wk. 780-8809 or 871-9065.
INTOWN- Sunny 2BDR" living room, dining
room , kitchen, full bath, WIW carpeling ,
laundryroom on premises, off-street parking,
no pets. S550/mo. +ulililies. Ava ilableOct.1sl.
Pie... call, 871-8076, leave message.
O.O.B.- SUNNY, CLEAN, 2BDR. year round.
Gas heat, parking, fireplace, yard, ocean views.
547S/mo. +ulilil ies. 767-3522.
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and tothe
highest caliber tenanls, call 775-t234, THE
SURE SEll ClASSIFIEDS, and reach over
100,000 people throughout GrealerPortland!
WESTSIDE- Semi-furn ished,spacious 1BOA.
New~ palnled, private yard, Spanish kitchen.
5450/mo. includes heat. 799-0090.

rooms/rent
OUTER FOREST AVE.- Room lor renl, quiet.
$65M. + 112 utilities. WID , cab le, use 01
kilchen. 797-0526.

serving
prenatal and
postprutum
households
We Have Gift
Certificates!

WlNWOOD'S
SEWlNd&,\

A~TERATI9NS

Reparrs for the whole family
'Coat Rtlining (1 Zip

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

47 Froswick Ave.

S_ Portland, ME

A&A
PROPERTY SERVICES
0..-.1 ContnoctiIIg I Mao.-

II

..

;;

,,.

!' ,

PART-TIME, OLD PORT, OFFICE SUITE, views,
par1!:ing, reasonable cost, ideal for licensed
counselor/psychotherapist. 879-1981.

art studios/rent
WORKING STUDIO- Cozy, privale. Lights, heal
included. 317 Cumberland Ave. 772-6527.

quiet country setting on ridge above
Salmon Lake in the heart or the
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Remodeling, balhrooms,
kill::hens. finished basements.
roofing. decks. additions.
inlerior and exterior poinling.
vinyl sid ing. complete mobile
home sel-up and service.
No iob too big or small.
Prompt reliable service. Insured.

CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE
DAtLY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY.
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE

Call U5 now for a clMner,
more or9aniud home or office,

Vinyl R~placement Windo ws

1-800·649-4290

is
•

~
~

BILL LeCLAIR ~'m

$169;99
;."~1'"
DH only up to 101 lJJ

Home
Repair Service
-Leaks -Gutters -Roofs

Lifetime Warran'Y-1ilt- io Sathe.

oChmneys oCeilings 'Palntlng
.papering -Gen_ Carpentry

655-2003
Raymond. Maine

Jobn C~kowski
& Associates

" CAR TOO SMALL?
(' LL HAUL! "

v'

nS·2St1

RBfet"t!tlCtJ$ Fr.. E~t -2BylS. MP.

0

I ''''
~

Fr. EsUm.tes

883-8746

U

773-7613
Insured· References - Free Est.

NASTY~NEAT
COM P U LSI

v -;1;

LEA N I N G

_. . and other life support services

If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people ...
or worse, cleaned up after them...
You need me in your life.

Katherine Clark • 772-8784
residential. commercial

For as little as
$8 per week!
. ••. J..

:.•.. :-;.

~

Residenlial
Commercial

. . . . . DriVeways
Parking lots

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE?
B,sl deal on selVlce changes
"Fuses to Breakers"

Free Estimat.. - 839·6287,

• No Job Too Big Or SmallFree Esllmates-Insured

MASTER ELECTRICIAN
GERRY'SELECTRIC
713·5897

Carolyn Pardi
Certified Paralegal
• Wills
• Power ofAttorney

.,.--;:s;::>
G_A_ TU FTS
IRe MOVING SERVICES
• Experienced. dependable
• loc.I • IORg distance

• Small. large loads

• Excellent re.erence.
• B••• rat ••

CALL 774- 2159 ANYTIME

Portrait .. , Weddin';l5 & Evenlli

body & soul

GEORGETOWN - 3BRs, 2 baths, large closets,
fireplace and WIde pine lIoors acce nt thiS
pnvate. sunny contemporary on 4.6 wooded
acres. R.O.W. to Kennebec. $140,000. ERAFlaherty Realty. (207)729-5581 .

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen,
MA, L.MT" licensed Massage Therapist.
Allevlale chronic backaches, headaches, neck
and shou lder stlHness, SCiatica. stress, improveflexi bility. muscletone. circulatIOn, athlelic perlormanc•.Byappoinlmenl, 865-0672.

PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. Prolesslonal
vacuum pumps with instruction. Gain 1-3
inches. Permanent, safe, enhance erection.
FREE brochures call: Dr. Joel Kaplan,1708)5797600.

• Living TrusLs
• Living Wuls
- Divorce
• Banlauptcy
• Prmuptial Agreement

Reasonable Rates

772-6620

Yf.:w, ~Ult<> III
FULL SERVICE SALON
COLOR - PERM - NAILS
FACIALS - FULL BODY WAXING

$5 OFF PERMS

Exp . tOi,S

HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION L1NE -Free
recorded message, (202)466-1662.

PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA- 'Cryslals
t Readings tTarotCirds t Palm Readings tpast
life Readings. Call 761 -5655.

HOLIDAYS = OVEREATING? Break Ihls destructive cycle and enjoy the ho lidays li ke
never before I Worlcshop: Saturday, Nov.5,
12:30-4:00. $25. For information, please call
Sara Levite, M.S., L.C.P.C. 829-5635.

PSYCHODRAMA- All day sessions, $601session. 9124, 10/22, 1t/19, 12117, at 222 SI.
John Sireel, Portland. Facililaled by Rachel
Sager, LSAC. Call 775-1 711.

WATERMARK

INTOWN LIVING- 3BDR. with 011 heat. PortLender perlect! Excellenl cond,lion. S58,OOO.
RICHARD DODGE , 774 -5766 ERA
HomeSellers.

KNEAD YOUR KNOTS! Therapeulic massage
for relaxation, stress reduction, muscle pain.
Glftcertnicales available. Peggy Muyco, NCMT
767-8015.

WOMAN OVER 50- A support therapy group
for woman who want to enjoy 1hls important
time 01 Ille and those that l ollow. Lead by
Lou ise Bennett, LCSW, 772-1910.

FAST TURN AR.CU\I[)I REASONABlE RATES
books manuals newsletters pamphlets
menus promotlONl materials invitations

LONG ISLAND, CASCO BAY- Secluded, 3BR
flome. Woodfoll, super insulated, rustic. By
owner, S30,OOO. (207)-773-2625.

LIGHT OFTHE MOON, with over 40,000 book
titles ava ilable, also has a.large se lection 01
Tarot cards, unique gifts, and lools to heal the
body, mind and splnl. 324 Fore SI. 828-1710.
Op.n Dai~.

WORK TO EMPOWER YOURSELF & OTHERS
INTHE COMMUNITY! Maine Peoples Alliance
Is hiring lield organizers. Call Trls, 761-4400.

MONSTER SALE: MONStER discounts, lowest prices you'lI seethlsyeara ndIhe sale ends
10/31/94. Homes on display Irom: Champ ion
and FleetwOOd, and the ,weetesl sales people
in Ihe Northeast: Marc and Mike. (207)7 864016, dai ~ 9-7, Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes (I
mile from Turmpike) 1049 Washington St"
Rt. 202 Auburn, ME.
WHAT CAN YOU BUY wilh $7 a day (budgeted) and $999 down? "1995' 70'x14 ' 3
bedroom. 180atS210aprI0.5% orS19,995
and it will have the new heavy insulation and a
dishwasher and oil fumace. (207)786-4016,
daily 9-7, Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes (1 mile
from Turnpike) 1049Washington St" Rt. 202,
Auburn, ME.
WHY 00 WE SElL more Fleelwoods Ihan
anyone else in New Eng land? Because we seU
lor less. LUV Homes, 1049 Washington SI.,
Rt. 202, Auburn, ME.

body & soul
I·rur" ..lllllull,~' ~1 'J'ruiniJl~'

WORKSHOPS- 1. Walkabout Wilh God, October 2t ·23; 2. Beyond The Prison of Oissatis·
faction and Fear, November 4-6: 3. Deepen ing
Your Practice, November 19. Call 799-1 024.

instruction
Sports Massage
Tai Chi

400 Westem Ave.
Soulh Portland

879-1750 phone1fax lmodem

business services
PETE'S MASONRY
• Brick, Block, Stone & Concrete.
• Slate Roofs.

883-9608

;;jj . . ~

Reflexology
Shiatsu

Nutrition
Kinesiology
~ 'I'~)
Swedish Theory & Practice °0, """,,'0 Anatomy & Physiology

Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in
the health professional career field of Massage Theory,
P.O, Box 24. 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572 832·5531
INTRODUCTION TO AROMATHERAPY. Salurday, October 29, 2-4pm, $35. Call for space
reservat ion . Casco Bay Essentials,
775-5539.

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level Trainings.
Polarity Realizallon Inslilule. Portland. 1-800497-2908.

772-7971
772-8000

graphic producti on

• Fully Insured

<P~.r..

- Free Estimates
Peter Lauzier

'HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpentry, painting, exlarge or small. Insured. Call
797-4428.

terior~ nterior.

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contracting/maintenance. Remodeling , bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements, roofing, decks, additions, interiorfexterlor painting, vinyl sid ing, complete mobil. home setup & service. No job 100 big or small. Prompt
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093.
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/rep lace.
Roof,chimney, ceilings, walls, gutter.Carpentry/paint. 28 years experienc.e. References.
775-2511 .
ACORN FENCE CO.- Sales, Repair. Removal,
Installalion, Cedar Siockade, Chain Link, etc.
Call 1-800-649-4290.

MOVING TO PORTLAND. UMA GUITARIST
seeking steady working gig in Portland area.
Eleven years playing/composing blues, jazZ,
melal, acouotic. Serious only. Brian, 549-7217.

PIANO- THIS BEAUTIFUL KNABE holds alune
well and can help you change you tune aboul
winler in Main e. S250 (a songl) or best oner.
878-0905.

1-806-497-2908

OLDER MALE VOCALIST, (40s) seeks players
same age bracket with serious attItude for
jams, claSSic R&R , blues, elc. Call Bill eves.,
892-5046, days 822-0267.

TAYLOR 41 0 GUITAR. Mahogany dreadnaughl
with under saddle pickup. In excellent cond ition. S725. 846-5879.

SIO OFF ANY SERVICE: Massagetherapy,
Hypnolherapy, Yogatherapy, Breathwork,
Energytherapyat UNLIMITED POTENTIAL, 170
U.S.Route I, FalmoUlh. 781-3330.

ONE KLiPSCH MODEL MWM SUBWooFERFor large rooms or outdoor PA applications.
Very good condilion. $300. Call 627-7556,
LM.

Portland

ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnolherapy. Heal
abuse, relationship issues. Empower yoursen. Unleash croatMty, Joy, conlidence ! (2071780-0831.
ARE YOU TROUBLED by a relationship and
wanl help? Anordable and Insurance relm·
bursable- Evenings and weekends. Solutionbased Brief Therapy- The Problem Solvers I
892-7303.
ATTITUDE! Use Ihe power 01 your mind! See
change i mme diate ~- Pul a slop to harmful
habits , gel great grades, outdo the compellIlonl Solulion-Based Briel Therapy- The
Hypnol herapy Experts, 892-7303.

HAVE IT MAID with "'ck's "While Glove CleanIng". Thorough cleaning weekly, biweek~, or
for lhal special occassion. Call Vic.i, 883-2939.
HOUSE CLEANING! COME HOME TO ACLEAN
HOUSE! Friendly, dependable, qualityservice.
Call today! 871-71~0 _ Free estimates.

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpenters . Fine carpentry , restorat ions ,
cabinetmaking, renovations. Reasonable rates,
relerences , insured. 773-7613 .
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE. Residential & comme",ial. COMPLETE
FALL CLEAN-UP PACKAGE. Free estimates,
M y insured. Ken , 929-8631.

BEDROOM SET- "Walerlall' styl. , 3-d rawer
bureau w/ mirror, headboard, bedframe,
boxspring, manress, St 75.RECORD PlAYER·
Sony w/two speakers, excellent condit/on,
$150. BICYCLE- Miyata, men's lo-speed,S50.
773-7625.
COMPLETE SCUBA OUTFIT- Excell.nt shape,
Men's size medium, 5400. CD player- cheap,
$50.773-4968.
L1FECYCLE 5500- Like new condition, only
used 3 monlhs. S800. Call 883-0410.
PHOTO COLOR CALENDARS for holidays.
(mail order available) Generaled Image, 164
Middle St. Portland, ME. 04101 (207)7744455, call for information.
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress
St. BuyinglSelling used furnilure in good condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers,
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used
appliances. antiques, housewares. Call 761 0193 or 878-3062.
WASHER & DRYER- General Electric, heavy
duty, commercial, white, In excellent condition, S150 each or S275 lor bOlh. BEDS- Two
twin-sized, S125 lor both. 871-0934, leave
message.
WESTERN STOCK SADDLE w/ back cinch,
breastplate, sadd le pad and saddle stand. This
is a comfortable, well-made saddle in excellent condition. S650, Jackie 929-4270.

yard sale~ . .
MOVING .SALE- Not to be missed. Fumiture ,
dish washer, b,kes, balls, Sega, CD-ROM,
clolhing, books, kids Slun, much more. 11
Delano Park, Cape Elizabelh, 10-3, 10129, 10/
30. 799-5084.
MOVING SALE- OCI. 29, 922 Baxter Blvd " 103, furn iture, cookware , VCR , clothing and
camping gear.

give away
BLACK KITTENS, shy wilh people bul love
older cats. Nice second cats. 774·221 7.
FREE TO GOOD HOME. Friendly In house
siamese cal. All shots. Not good with other
cals. 883-9611 .

KING WINDOW WASHER- Residenllal and
commercial cleaning also availab le. Free estimates. 839-4226.

FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great for
l irewood. Call Craig or Mike, 883-1300 between 6am-5pm, Mon-Fri.

MAG IC WAND ClEANING- Specializing in residential cleaning. Qualitywork. reasonablerates.
Free estimate. 828-1143.

SOFIA: regal, silvery gray leline. M.llow personal ity. 772-3484.

MASTER TREECLIMBER, Fine pruning, removals. installation , edging. mulc.hlng, fertilization, stump grinding, weeding, insect diseasetrealments of trees, hedges, shrubbery,
mosquito spraying. Reliable. Scott 799-4529.
MIKE'Z TREE & lANDSCAPING SERVICESRepair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of
dangerous limbs , lops, treBS, I .. ding,
slumpgrinding. Fall cleanup. Installation 01
lawns and lences. Certified AborisVLandscaper, insured. 883-8746/799-0689.
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too
big or small. Free estimates. GERRY'S ELECTRIC. 773-5897.
PEOPLES PAINTING-Inlerior and exterior. 25
years experience. Insured. Freeestimates. Call
774-7254.
THE GURU KING PROBLEM SOLVER- No job
too small. Moving shortllong distance, fall
cleanup, haul anything away, homeiolllce
cleaning. 883-2996.
TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC- ResidenlialCommercial-Industrial. Three-phase Installalion and maintenance. Fast, courteous service. DeslgnlBuild, 24hr. service. 772-5257,
pager' 821-3844.
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, mainlenance &
professional moving. House-cleaning, tree
work. rubbish removal. Cleaning attics, basements. Free eslimates, low rates . 761-0193.
WATERMARK Graphic Produclion- Fast lurn
around! Reasonable Rales. Books, manuals,
newsletters, pamphlets, menus, promotional
materials, invitations. 879-1750 phonelfaxl
modem.

TWO FRIENDLY, LOVABLE FEMALE Guinea
pigs in large cage, great with ch ildren. 8742301 .

wanted
WANTED- USED ELECTRIC TREADMILL, Call
Carl, leave message, 772-6699.
WANTED: FEMALE MODEL FOR ANATOMY
DRAWING. S10Jper hour. Contact Jack for
details. 773-2226.

arts & crafts
WAKE THE ARTISTIC GENIUS
INSIDE YOU TODAYI
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AmNTION ENTREPRENEURS!! Sell your
crafts, elc. during the busy Christmas Season
at Ihe newly Improved Cooks Corner Mall In
Brunswick, MUoin T.J.Maxx, Staples, Sears,
a Super Bookland and other relailers as Ihey
welcome the Christmas shoppers. We have
Turn Of The Century style carts available for
rent at very attractive rates . Call (207)7295555 ext. 512.

music

POLARITY
REALIZATION
INSTITUTE

AFFORDABLE INTUITIVE CARD READER and
Aslrolog ical Counseling by Jeri. Looking lor
answers or direction? I can help. 797-2621 .

CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service 'Medical 'Oflice ·Retail. Dusting/mopping/vacuumlng. Free
estimates, reasonable rates . Call 883-1273 or
767-3472.

J. DUNN REMODELlNG - Buildng contra", r.
Houses,add~io ns,garages, decks, kitehe ns, and
bathrooms. Insured. Ca ll Jael< Dunn, 856-6617.

rftl~Wl

FLOR IDA. VERO BEACH- FOR SALE BY
OWNER. Ideal winler home, 15 mlns. from
beach. Just move in! Will sell furnished in·
eluding all apphances. Immaculate, 3 year old
modern home, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths , livingroom, den, kitchen, 1-car garage, tiled fl oors,
vaulted celllngs, private fenced backyard With
outdoor shower. Assumable mortgage, as king S62,OOO. Call (407)770-3757 days, or
(407)569·6463 evenings.

-Ceilino Fans-

You buy. I assenlble ano llan9

Qualily Work at very reasonable lales

Charles B Melcher

ccUl for portfolW

MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCING FOR WOMENS
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays &
Wednesday. Jose Conte, 828-6571 .

CAROLYN PARDI, Certilled Paralegal. Wills,
Power of Attorney , Living Trusts, living Wil ls,
Divorce, Bankruptcy. Prenuptial Agreement.
Reasonable rates. 772-6620.

EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads.
Local~, long distance. Garages, basements,
attics cleaned. Excellent references. Low rates.
774-2159.

real estate

Learn Therapeutic Massage
or Polarity Therapy

ATLANTIC SEALCOATINCi

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
HERE!

,

1'!:',1

CARPENTERS

-Pine Carpentry
-Restorations
-Cabinetmaki ng
-Renovations

BOBCAT & DUMP TRUCK SERVICE- Call J. R.
Myers Excavaling aI799-3668.

20777 5.6301

.....,;-..J..J1oW,g

CLEANING SERVICE

NEW ENGLAND

STUCK? BREAKTHROUGH BLOCKSI Expand
awareness, creat ivity & insight. Rheatha
Forster, MA, LCPC, Expressive Therapist. Individuals and Groups. 874-2103.

Portl a nd . Maine

mobile homes

Prompt Prtless'",al Service
Free Estimales
David P. Roy

AmNTION: LEAVE RAKING DONE by responsible, dependableadun. GrealorPortland
area. Call 871 -8082.

hiking and snowmobile trails right
out the back door.

• ~ 2'''''YoaI.cI-d '*'II~ IoW,g
""" • fbd-d&oon.g io

Free
Eslimates

DAVID COHEN'S WINDOW WIZARDS. Fall
Window Clean ing. Insured employees, 10years
experience. Call 761-0228.

Gorham, ME
839-5577 or 839-6667

Belgrades - JO minu ... to Waterville,
20 minutes to Augusta, with skiing,

(wI 883-8207
(cl776-5581

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd" LPC, NCC. - Individual, Group, Couple & Faml ~ Counseling.
Call for Group onerings, 780-8301 .

300 Ash Drive
(off Rte 22, Hodgdon Rd)

Contemp orary 3·bedroorn home in

Commercial/Residential
- Fall Clean-Up
- Snow Plowing
- Snow Blowing

ATlANTIC SEALCOATlNG- Double the life of
your driveway or par1!:ing lot by sealcoating .
For a lree estimate, call 839-6287.

WOMEN'S CODEPENDENCY GROUP. Mondays, 6:00-7:30. $30.00 session. Call for information, 774-0110. Carol Farnum. LCSW.
Donna Baker, LCSW.

Example: Purchase price range from $14,000-$40,000.

Yard Care Unlimited

prolesslonal servo

CALL US TODAY AND VISIT FRIENDLY VILLAGE

Town farm loe4, O.lclan ..

HANDYMAN MIKE
Carpentry. painting,
exterior/i nterior,
Large or Small.
Insured,

ADULTS READ BmER -Adult Learning Opporlunilies.FreeIConfideniial. Call 1-800-322-5455.

Estimates subject to change.

("1207) 465-2100. IHw ......111.

winthw 4nd sitJint

• Very low down payments!
• Easy monthly paymenls!
• Real equity build-up!
• Down paymcnL' from $1400.
• Monthly morlgage payment s from $120.
• 15 year fixed interest rates ! (Pay your home off in 3-7 years!)

Fence Co.

-Underwitten b PFL Lite

JI

offices/rent

We can help! Why no take advantage of the affordable
benefits in Manufactured Housing??

AWAKE TO THE CALL
QFTHELOON

CABINETMAKER LOOKING FOR SHOPSPACE
in Portland. Call 773-7613.

Ken Richards
Eslahlisbed ill 1988

Benelit Package
Heahh Insurance- at

Call 871-0093

WOOD FORDS AREA- large 3BDR. fumlshed
house, WID , dishwasher, on slreet parking,
lireplace, eat -in kilchen, full basement, H/W
lIoors. January-May. S7001mo. + ulllilies, or
best oner, 774-9578/780-4248.

• Are the credit requirements too high?
• Monthly paymenls too high?

Joyce Coughlll1, GRt
Mlrt\" Stimson Ae.ItOfI Oft. 7'1--'220
Ok". Stevens Ave. 10 lucio.. to 43 Edgewo,fI

SUNDAY RIVER- 1BR condo sleeps 6. Ava ilable weeklylweek-ends. $50 per night Ihrough
mid-November. Call 775-2484.

797-4428

Call Christine lor Iree Ouotes
774-2725

. 1

A peine storybook house! Perleel 1st home
with eIlannilg decor. Llvilg room has
f;.pace & blJ"-i1 bookcases. Tiled knchen &
ball. Hardwood IIlrou~o .. i1dudilg lIle 2
BAs. Deck & 2-cargarage. $79,000_

Acorn

*
*
*

!,

SOLID, COMFORTABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT
2BDR. Wellstone condo . I 112 balh, deck,
basement, WID included. 3/months (Dec.Feb.) renta I. S550/mo. orS650~urnished . 7610840. No pets, NIS, ava ilable 11121 .

• Is the down payment out of your reach?

USM AREA-Female preferred. Furnished, safe
neighborhood. Private phone oplion, kitchen
privileges. $300lmo. +security. 773-8206.

774-4041

Affordable Group Rates
Travel Discounts
Phone Oiscooots
Much More ...

II I

BATH- Furnished 3BR Intown home on river,
NOV.-April. All utilities , weekly cleaning service and heat included. $800lmo. NIS, excel~nt relerences . (207)442-0919.

FRIENDIX VH..UGE
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business services items lor sale

FIREARMS INSTRUCTIONS- Tra ined professionalsteachingweapon safety, ma I'f{smanshlps
and proven shooting techniques. Basic, intermediate and advanced courses taught. Basic
course meets reQuirements for a concealed
weapons permit. Contact Peter Joyce at
Weaponcraft Inc. at 823-9108.

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. Oct. 29th. IOam-2pm

Home Buyers Take Note!

rentals wanted

929-8631

Specializing in Al<etlltions &

Cal today for your Money Saving

. 1,

seasonal rental

instruction

-manufactured housing community-

Complele Fall Oean-Up Package

II you are
IIIAfE Self Employed •••

"

SCARBOROUGH- I BDR. cottage, quiet. private, S-min. walk to Scarborough beach. Furnished, fully equipped kitchen Including WID ,
microwave. Available immedlalely. S550/mo.
+utilitles. Economical monitor heat, se<:urity
depos~, lease, no/pets, NIS. 883-2645.

real estate

Friendly Village

0.-

K Professionll Grounds MOOterunee
-C Residenc:i21 &: Commerd21

a~

j

PEAKS ISLAND- 3BDR, den, walerview,
sunporth, lireplace, Washer/dryer, NIS.
posit, references, $575/mo. + utilities. 7662304.

AslO.,. $91,000; ...... to pay doli.,.
... h up to $2,400.

934-1912
or 871-9433

"

G'EN HOUSE: Oct. 30th 1:00-3:00

PORTlAND- FEMALES, 2IBDR's lor rent, Includes all utilities & cable. By Baxter Blvd.
$300.-$3301mo. 772-2642.

co-workers:

'j

Out-at-State Owner

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

STORKsupport

*

FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes
and properties! HUD, RTC, IRS, DEA, and
other government agencies. listings for your
area. Call toll froell(800)436-6867, ext. R1553.

HairStylists/Hair Colorists

If you would prefer to control your business and
income and set your own schedule, we can offer an
elegant atmosphere and professional environment.
For more information on available space, lease rates
and services available, contact:

J ;:

real estate

MATURE, conslderale roommate needed. Nice
2BR E.Prom apartment. S225/mo. Low utilities, parking. 772-2236, leave message.

One of Portland's premiere salons, with a great
reputation and excellent Old Port location is now
leasing space to Independent stylists. Offering
competitive leases and a variety of services for you
and your clients.

October 27, 1994

houses/rent

AMPEG SVTJ bass head, S500/8.0.: Ampeg
4Xl 0 cab. S300/8.0.; Fender l X15 cab . S200/
B.O. Chris, 799-9210.
DRUMMER FORMERLY WITH "ANOTHER
WORLD' seeks a pro local weekend band.
Have equipment and lransportation. Call Dave,
642-5810.
EXPERI ENCED MALEVOCALIST lor working
part'lime counlry and rock band. Rhythm
gunar a plus. Call 883-3654 or 657- 2456
evenings.
EXPERIENCED SINGERISONGWRITER, guitar, bass, acoustic/electric seeks working or
near-working ba nd. Call Phil al 767-605 7,
leave message.
FOR SALE: PORTAB LE VIBRAPHONE, 3-octave Jenco, good condillon, 5400. 767-7375.
HUNGRY? Uncle BiI~'s BBQ see ks acoustic
mlnsl rels to play lor Ihier supper. Weeknights,
original stuff only. 767-71 19.

VOCALIST NEEDED FOR HEAVY GROOVE,
mostly original proJect. Keys a plus. Experience not as important as attitude. Funkinest
trio n. eds you . Call Mike, 284 -9082 or 8789677.

p _______________________________________________. .

MUSICIANS

n

BANDS

~

INSTRUMB\lTS

Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking tor a mUSician,
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you .. _
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note

'1
I

NO GUITAR STRINGS ATTACHml
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form.

October 27, 1994

CAsco Bay Weekly
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If you llre thinking llbout self-improvement, tnJ llny mle of the vnrious henltlt practitimlers found in CIlSCO Blly Weekly's Wellness Diredon}
If keeping your business heilithy is your intent, then advertise in the Weekly Wellness Dil'ecton} Cnll775-1234.

Weekly. Wellness. Directory
.....

. . ,'

CHRONIC PAIN
HOLIDAY STRESS

",

....

'

..

.:.....

Gerard De Lany, CMT

828-6573

Musde'Work:J

.'

. . ..

..

Sunday, Oct. 30, ..10

Sports· Therapeutic' Swedish

1M

sw-. AIIuso· '-it DhoR.· ,... c.....)
139 'ark St., Portland,

S_

Quimhy. RD , LD.

J3n Oaprrun. R.D. LD.

(207)77S·2233 . . .

'

InsuranceiMedicaid Reimbursable
Sliding Fee Scale Available

"
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:

Rerovel)' IssuE6

"

$5 off I st
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"

"

. ,'

Men's Therapy Group MOIl. 7.9 pm
MUed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6 pm
.'. .

Thursday evenings 7:30-9:00 pm

'.

'. . .

;

..

' ."

... ,.'

.
.. .. - .
"

.
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.

,
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The DIram "'" of Your Spirit"" )own<)'
Rick Boudwd, MSW
P.O. Box 303, Ponland, Maine 04112

879-8959

..

'

Member:

<L

.

Authentic Movement Group

,
.

'

..

'

.".
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wheels

COMPLETE CERAMIC STUDIO- Kiln. mOlds,
greenware, glazes, furn iture. Make an offer.
Call Barbara af 985·2773.

T, 1 owner, excellent condition, well-main-

HELP I Maine Artist and Craners Mall whore
there is a craM fair every day is seeking serious·minded craMs people, furn iture makers to
seU thelrwar8s in our successful reta il outlet.
Route 201 , Fairti,ld. 453·8089.

wheels
"FALL' FOR TWO 1976 TR-lTRIUMPHS. To
drive or parts. $75018.0. for .ach. Bruc. 7756189.
'''OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your
vehicle' The Sure Sell Classifieds will keep
your car, truck. bus, RV, or motorcyle running
until It sells for only $25f Call 775· 1234 or FI\1,
~ 10 775·1615. Vlsa/MC accepted.
AMX 1969- 2-seat", 390, V8, 4-speed, PIS, PI
disc brakes, new items, have receipts. Black.
aluminum mags.$3,800IB.0. Brian, 766-2348,

leave message.
BUICK CENTURY LTD 1991- 4-door, V-6,
lUXUry. 45K miles, one owner. $8,800. Est.te.
774·1200, exl.266.
CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 1980· Black,
loaded, 8cyl .. new pa int, AMlFM cassene,AlC,
mlnorworit $1 ,50018.0. 799-2860.
CAMARO 1968· 32 7 eng ine, aUlomatic, ps,
PB. 60K miles. R.ady for show/go. $8,7501
B.0. 799' 9868.
CHEVY HON VAN 1985- Good condilion.
new sticker. $1 ,200/8.0. 865-3216.
CHEVY CAVALIER 1991- Red. 5·speed, 44K,
sun root, anti- lock brakes. Clean, runs great.
$4,800IB.0.934-1325.

CHEVY CAVALIER RS, 1986- Maroon, 6t K, AI

: ~. ·W..hnd/ EYri-lgHossAvMatH

.'

l'

lIlE

';

:. : : :."

'

Affordable Sliding Scale Fees

. "

'

.... .
. .' . ;

773·8929

.- .

';

Lisa Bussey, M,A., L.C,P.C, :;'
Certified Eating Disord... Specialist

,

".

>':;:.~ . '. ~ . . .
- .

• Eating ·Relationships
.Body Image·Sexuality

.-

.'

; '- .

'.' ..

JAGUAR 1976, XJ6- Tomato red w/lan leather,
only 47K milos. ln ireal sh.pe, musl bt seen.
$7,00018.0. Call Michael , 839-3354.

MERCURYTRACERWAGON, t991 - 5-speed,
AlC. new t"os . 34-40mpg. Excellent condition. $5,OOO/B.O. 773-2920.

CHEVY MONTE CARLO 1983- 90% restored In
1993. Great shape. S2,995IB.O. Call761-15841
days.

JAGUARXJ6 t 1IlI7· Darkgrean,saddlelealher
interior. All factory options, like new. $8,995/
B.0. 783-3336/783-3729.

CORVETIE 1979· 63K. nn wheef, cru ise, I·
laps, 350 aulomalic. $7,00018.0. call 8541389, Ieave message.

JAGUAR XJS 1988- Coupe, red, t.ru1ealher,
12cy1. Ail lactory options. 33K orig inal miles.
$12,995. 783-3336/783-3729.

MUST SElL: 1960 CHEVY IMPALA 4-door
sedan. All original, 283N8, 2·speod power
glide transmission. Runs pertectly. Straight
body, a beautiful car. 1t 6K ortglnal miles.
Make offer, 879-1553.

V.W. RABBIT, 1983- 4-speed, AMlFM cassene, high miles, looks and runs great. $8501
8.0. 767·3230.

NISSAN SENTRA 1987- 41dr.. AIC, AMlFM.
Needs very minor body work. othelWlse ex·
cellent condition. 65K. Pert.ct back to school
car. $3,250IB.0. 883-3206 evenings & week·

VEHICLES UNDER $2001 cars auctioned by
IRS, DEA, FBI nationwide. Trucks, baals,
mota rhames, compulers , and morel cafl tol l
free! 1(800)436-6867, exl. A· f 581 .

CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 1983· V-8, 350, 4baH, rebuin 20K ago. runs excellent, body
good. $2.10018.0. 926·5171 .

VOLKSWAGON BUS 1979- Very good condil ion, minimal rust. Must sell, $2,20018.0.
766·5771 .

CHEVY S·tO BLAZER 4X4 111l17- 75K miles,
clean, noAIC. Asking $6,50018.0. Black/gold.
883-9955/883-5061 .

VOLVO 144, 1969- Will run. for parts. or fix
up. $200IB.0. 934-5824 call aner 7:00pm.

CHEVY 5·10 BLAZER 4X4 1985·1 08K, automatic, fully loaded , one owner. $2,750. 8834710 aner 6:00pm.

VOLVO 245DL WAGON , 1979- Very depend·
able, many new parts, newsticker, runs great.
$169518.0. 892·1107I1.M.

CHEVY 5-10 P/u 1988- 40K miles, 5-speed,
bid liner. new tires. Exce ll ent cond ition.

FORO SHOTAURUS 1989-Alltactoryoptions,
moon rool, 5-speed,leather. Abso lutely mint.

$5,995. 783-36661783-3729.
FORO TAURUS WAGON 1988- Fully loaded,
good cond ition, very clean. $4,200. call Jim
883·5801.
FORO TEMPO, 1989-Excellent condnion. 42K,
loaded, all wheel drive, aulomalic. $4 ,5001
B.O. 883·5233 an" 5:00pm.
HONDA ACCORD EX 1990- Sedan, 5-speed,
loaded, sunroof, new tires, maroon, 83K.
$9,200. call 87H276.
HONDA CIVIC 199t· 4-speed, halchback, 39K
mil es (mostly highway) stereo, cassene.
SS.OOOIB.O. 774-7239, leave message.

MAZOA RX7 GXL. 1987- Loaded. excellent
cond illon, I owner, 90K miles, $4,900. 892·
4055.

!I $395 perloo~ !
with lhisc:oupon expo12tJ0194 :
•L ____________
Free Consultations .J•

'.'
' ''''-
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ends.
OLDS 98, 1982· New exhaust system, new
sticker, no rust, 75K on rebuilt engine. $800.
799-2736.
PLYMOUTliVOYAGER 1987-Veryclean, 6OK.
Moving must selll Book value $5,900, asking
$5,400. 774·1268.
PONTIAC SUNBIRD t 985- f06K mIles. Runs
great, maintained well. Paperwork included.
$I ,OOO/B.O. 770-9865·days, 854·5362-eve·

ninos.

MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brawn/saddle, 4·
speed,air, stereo. One owner, like new. $2.995.
783·33361783·3729.

PORSCHE 924, 1977-Greaf sh.pe. Must seel
drive. Yellow. Mony exlras. $2,900/8.0. 79945t4.

MERCEDES 3000. HOaR SEDAN, 1975·
Engine and body in good cond ition, runs well.
$295018.0. 773-3847.

5MB 900, 1983-114K, good condllion. New
clulch. shocks, tires, brakes. $2,50018.0. Call
772-7919.

MERCEDES BENZ 450'SLC, 1977· WM., tan
leather. All oplions, one owner, $9,995. 7833336/783-3729.

VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars auctIOned by
IRS, DEA. FBI, nalionwide. Trucks, boats,
matorhomes, compufers and morel Coil tall
free f 1(800)436·6867. exlA·1581 .

5MB 9005, 1988-Pristine condn,on, 4-door,
~speed , light metallic gray, 1041<. healed
seats, cruise , sunroof. Price includes 4 sum·
mer liras, 4 t 993 Swedish Glslaled winler
tires , engine bfock heater. $6,10018.0. Tele·
phone/F1\1, (207)688-4119.
TOYOTA TERCEL 1984- Low mileage, excelI,nt condnlan. As~ng $1 ,300. 797·4055.

WI BUG, 1977- M"allic blue, good cond llion, 76,500 original miles. $2,500. 879-6329
or 77H808.

motorcycles
BAD TIME TO SELL, GREAT TIME TO BUY.
HONDA 6OOF2, 7K miles, $3,500. Call, 7751132.
YAMAHA MI\1,IM 650, 1982- Mint condition,
2,600 miles, $t 20018.0. call 883·0896, LM.

$4,400/B.0. 780-5394/727-4148.
DODGE PICK·UP t952 ·Rebuilt motor, 1968
Plymouth Fury Convertible-Great runners .
Must sell. B.O. 883-8436.
FORO RANGER XLTSUPERCAB, 1992+cyl.,
5·speed, AmlFm cassene, 32K. $10,000. 8398023, LM.

RV's
DAMON ULTRASPORT t 992- 26' moJo< home.
460 Ford, loaded, . ir bags, micro., air, low
miles, like new. $34,000. 336·2491 .

.'
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Substance Abuse· ACOA

'

Individual and Group
Rachel

..

.l\t 'D{~. S.-r:'D.

153 Scate SCreeC
04101
(207) ~79-0757
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Shirley 1. Parker, LPN, LSAC
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ko 8-week course designed in the spirit 01 Natolie Goldberg's book

"Writing Down
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STRESS REDUCTION· LONGEVITY
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW

.

..JIll.

'. 616 Ca.gress SI. 3rd Floor. 772-9039 .
....

871-1610

"

.. .. '

•

-.

. . . ..
. ' :"

..

• Workshops & Groups
• Regression/Pase Life

799-4927

•
A Woman's Story
Support Group for Women
Starting Wed. Evenings, Nov.
J(athla:n

INNERLIGHT

Luke. M.A.

KRIPALU YOGA
. . :.'

......

~.-

...

RHODES t9 SAILBOAT t 974- Fiberglass wi
keel, 3 sails. 4hp motor. Good co nditIOn. In
water, Tenants Harbor Aski ng $2,200, no
reasonableoffer refu sed. Call 372·6617,leave
message.

BAYLI NER 24 -Volvo ,nloul , galvanized lraller.
$8,000. Trade 4W/o truck, smaller boat,
camper, efC 773·0660.

SCHOENBROD SIEGER t 988- Rowing shell,
Slevenson padded cover, Kevlar hull, Wood
ref inished, excell ent co ndition. S1,900.
562-7569.

BROADWATER· 3t , 318 Chl)'sler molar,
sleeps 6, full bat h, w~rail er. $2 ,OOO/B.0 .
772·4835.
CAMER 23 • 2350mc, cuddy, V- birth, head,
l oran, etc. Great shape, In the water. $8000.
767-7431.
CENTERBOARO SLOOP 16 - pine, cedar, mahogany over oa k. Bronzelastened. Good sails,
31 655 centerboa rd, excellen t condition.
$2 ,500/8.0 . w/galvanlzed tra iler . Dick,
(207)363-4168.
FIBERGLASS 2t ' WEEKENDER· Four sails,
mooring, 6tH.P. OIB, VHF. storage sta nds,
plus more . Ready to in speci . $5,OOO/B.O.
878·5744.
f OUR WINNS t 990- 26 CRUISER . 1/0, 70 FI
W hours. All amenitIes. Consi der trade.
$29, 583. 799-4053.
PIERSON ARIEL 26 - Roller Fu rling, 9.9
Yamaha asking $5,500. 799·490t .
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT t986·18, full can·
vas. t 988 90h.p.Evinrude Coxtraller $5,5001
B O. 88J.8932, leave message.

SEAFAR ER SLOOP t 977- 29', diesel. Halls,
furling, VHF, Loran, OF, head. sleeps· 5.
SI 6,900. 76 J.6280(W), 729-7883(H).
STARCRAFT, 18.5n .. 1991 Evinrude t15 , always under boat cover, Inside stored , 1asl,
seaworthy, pleasure use on ly, stili in water,
moving
to
Sc otland .
S5 .500 .
(207)443-6727
STARCRAFT- 15 fiberglass, 50h.p. Mercul)'
oulb oard , l il t trail or. Best offer. Call
775·0544.
WOODEN BOAT· Rebu ilt t 9 wlcabin, Gray
marine molar, 4·cyl. + l raller. $t ,500IB.0.
772'483 5.

animals
VE RY LOVING DOG needs good home' Labl
beagle mix, 6 y.o. male. good nalured, but nol
good wil h very young child ren .
854·4276.

pass this paper on
to a friend

Advertise
your car,
truck,
van,
motorcycle or
boat until
it sells
for only

'
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FaIl
classes &

A Lire-Changing Weekend Inlensive
straight from Kripalu based on

the teachings of Yogi Amrit Desai
• NOV 11-13 •
Call for info & flyer. Pam Jackson

767-5607
"

'. ,

. ' .' ..
'. -.

Make a New Year's
Resolution Now!
Casco Bay Weekly and Bay Club now offer you a
chance to meet that special someone and get yourself
in shape at the same time!
All personal ads placed between now and the end of
the year will be entered in a drawing for a

FREE

6~MONTH

MEMBERSHIP TO BAY CLUB!

Sounds like the makings of the perfect
New Year's Resolution!

$25!

Ilffi!,j :£\iJ

Call

II!ll44 ~ 'Ij

775·'234
for details.

Ongoing

IJFE IN TRANSFORMATION:

,

. -.

" SELL YOUR BOATFORONLY$25!1' - Su re,
It'S worth much more Ihan that! Bul, for only
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boal unlil
you selilt! call 775-1234 for more informal ion. Vlsa/MCaccepted.

...... ...

" '.' .....

. . '.

Co-Directors: Jobn Willey and Jutta Martin

boats

Luke, M.A.

l11<"pys

Can 207·781·3330 for appointment

RHEATHA FORSTER, MA, LCPC
Elp ressi~ Tberapist
Ponl. nd
874-2103

Kathleen

• Psychotherapy

.'

'

Call

Hypnotherapy
Breathwork
Energy Therapy
Yoga Therapy

"A System Prom otino Balance
on a Physical and Splr~ual Level"
-Gene GoiIIen

-.

Swed ish Massage
Neuromuscular Thc:rapy

'.

A Center for Holistic Health
and Spiritual Lifestyle
170 U,S, Route 1, Falmouth, Maine 04105

.

.. .

"

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Ilona Silverman, C-M. T.

The Bones"

Classes are ongoIng, with a new class each month. Cost: $50.
beginners
advanced
Call Michael
772·6351
_ _For
__
....oI!!!II.. &_
_ _ _ _ _ writer~
.-....OI!!IO..
__
--.-.
__

1-" . --. :

.........
..

:Freeing'I1ie Writer Witliin!

On EACH of your first THREE Sessions

-

SELf-DEFENSE '

'.: ' : .' A m e d i t a t i v Q Blending
• : ," '- exercose
•
with
. :. '.:- toning
opposmg
' .. '
the body
force In
lI..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"""~!!!!!!""'!!!!!!!~!!!!!!""''''''''~' . .. . . & calming
orcie< to
. ,'..... '; '.
"
. ....
..
'.:-.:- .:".:.:;., . ;'"
: ....•. :. therTllnd.
control it.
'. ,
:"
.- .
," .
..

-=,~~~~~~~ ".'::

•
•
•
•

I

' .' TAl CHI CHUAN
:' ::".::.': rAi CHI FORM

Li",,,,,,d Subs... ", Abu.. Counselor
Specializing in Impaired Nurses
650 Brighton Avenue· Portland, ME 04102
(207) 773-3000

' ...

.

Sager, LSA C

Call 775·1711

MAKE EFFECTIVE CHOICES

" ::

.-

. ":..
.....

'

RECOVERY COUNSELING
FOR WOMEN

.

.. .

"',',

Unlimited Potential

BAYLl NER24 -Volvo ,nlout, galvanizedtrail er.
$8,000. Trad e 4W/o truck, smaller boat.
camper, elc. 773-0660.

trucks/vans

..

.

'.'

799-4927

-

,.'

. .- .. '

'

CONSOLTDATED HEALTH SERVICES. INC,
"

.

'P"stDr"l u,m,s.cu,r

775·7927
'-----''''''''-,;.;;,.=.=-----' .-

CHEVY CAVAliER, 1986· 2·door, automa~c,
sun· roof, 70K, new tires/slicker, AMlFM cas ·
sane, runs great. $97518.0. 799-0090.

OODGE CHARGER SE, t 977- 57K miles, AmI
Fm stereo, rear delrost. Needs work. $200/
B.O. call 28H985.

"

.'

'fre~eritk ~- ~"lf

IRdh·ldnl. " Croup

lained. $280018.0. (207)642-2812.

MADIA 323, 111l17· ~speed , 41dr.. 50K miles,
stereocassene,new sticker. Greafcar! $2,800.
878-3259.
----------MAZDA 323, 1989· Excellent condilion, no
rusl. New I,,'S, Pioneer AWFM/cassene.
34mpg.intown. $4,900/8.0. 883-t534.

:

Psycbodr.un:J .Im:ll&e Dialogues
Sand",y World.

Monday A.M. Group

. '.

REGRESSiON. STRESS REdUCTION

ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780·06'1

.. :
'.

MERCURY MARQUIS STATION WAGON
1984- Strong .nglne, sound body. $1 ,800/
tnde for smaller car. 799'414~ .

DODGE ARIES, 1984- 4D·SD, auto .. AIC. 69K.
$395/8.0. 934' 2112.

:

. . ...

. : -:'

Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA

EMOTiONAl aEARING • INI'ER Odld/GuidE WORk

JEEP CHEROKEE, 111l16- 5·speed, passed
emissions, new sticker, g~t enginge, 122,000
miles. $3,150. 883-3622.

Crowns
(tooth colored)

. ...

..

.....

r,------------;,
Porcelain Covered •

:

'

'

774-2012

......

ISUZU IMPULSE t 986- Black, ~spd " AMlFM
cassene , air, crUise , standard. $90018.0.
Exc.cond . 82e.B049. School - must sell!

DODGE 600 CONVERTfBLE t 986- Good tires
and exhaust, 98K. miles. Best offer, 883·3t97.

'
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.

'
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..

.

.

.. ".". ." .
":"": :.. ': ...: .....
.. :.=. ,., ;.::"
,

Fran Sayers, Ph.D.

n4-1961

"

arts r. crans

• RNtonab6e RaM

, '.

ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY
PAST

. ..

I

:

D relationships
o careers
D finances
First hour FREE!

ts~

Anxiety • Depression • Self-Image • Transitions

871-5966

• Sterile Disposable Needles

Tapping our inner wisdom through movement~ empowering our lives and choices. Six
sessions start Nov. 3. Call Caroline Loupe at
The Expressive Therapy Center~ 871-8274.
. . .

. . • Slbstance Nlu!eJ AtICO'IefY ReQ;~

Cognitive Problem Solving Therapy

·Free Con.uhacion

.

Make your life like
You want it to be.

Tim McBrady, LSAC

.'

Painless Needling

~

~'

. .....•
"

..,~

871-1000

-:u±~... ~~~~...o:::;..-

• Safe, Effective, & Affordable

~ttt

'. '

....

...

.A. 'Peno"lIl JO£lnt,1IL

Lli7 .lb~lh G ,lIllCtt, R~, I\IS, LAc
ACUpullclule & O,icllldll\lcJilille

v---

Wed. 9:3Oam-11:3Oam
Thut 7:OOpa>-9:OOpm •r
SaL 3:OOpa>-S:OOpm
.
All Gooup PonIaod·bucd.

MS, LPC, NCC

Hours by appointment.

:

.?It.vtU J.

M,C.A., I.C.R.

..
.'

Suite 201 , Portland

"

JDUnral11t.r"i'9 ~r••i's 1'.nflin~
in 'N.v.mber "n~ January f.r
~Hnnin~ "n~ 'Ix/'fri.ntt~ J.urnal1<u/'frs

..

..
'

..

anxiety/stress. sports/performance enhancement.

6:30·9:00. 520

To r,gjslu call 9,fIS· 6621

. '-

73 Deering Sl

130 MAIN STREET, GORHAM 839·4775

10 Exchange St.lSuite lM/Portllnd

~ritbr8

616 Congress Street
207.797,5684

Brte! therapy, clinical hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma,

Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments

• NOV, I, ASTROLOGY SEMINAR wI Michael Naylor 6:30-8:30. $5
• NOV, 2 - USING OUR HEALING TOUCH
wI Hal Mermelslein, M.S.

. J.
'.......
~
...

YOGA BYTHE SEA
TO NOURISH BODY &SOUL
NOV. 11,13 RESIDENTIAL

IndiVidual. Group and Family Counseling

780.8301

• New & Emergency Patietlts
Welcome
• Complete Dental eare
• Quality Oriented Practice
• CAring 5wJf
• Affordable Family Dentistry
all: • Most Insurances Accepted

Limil('d Optllings Slill Avaih.hle

'1(1:']'L'EXOLO(}'Y

.

"

.

6:30-9:00. 520

"

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

.

·

Richard Lewis

. .

"

'.'

."."

759-0284

772·3176

20-week course

VISIt

Gift Certificat .. Available

• OCT, 31 - HALLOWEEN! Imponance of Riluals &Ceremonies
wilh NORTHSTAR

Talre Charge of Your Lile

Jungian Orientation

Preparation for
T'ai Chi Ch'uan

..

.'

'

. ..

"

" Assertiveness
• Anger Coolrol
• Childhood Abuse
• Insurance Reimbursable

Brief or Depth Psycootherapy
Individual, CouplE6, Groups

LARRY LANDAU

'.

..

.

;"

"

. .

., "

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving,
Pamc Attacks, Stress,

-,>-).-1

774-4436

Practice Smce 1970

m(4',~III

c.u 828-2031

Sliding fee scale available

. .•. . Admission $2
646-1563 Peridot Promotions

Li<ensed P!'Jcholo{ist

o.pi·f ~"'''I'
;"U/~" \ , ) /

Cheryl Fuller Aronson
MA, LCPC

• Dream Work
• Women's Issues
• Anxiety & Dep cession

AI"\.T A . Member

. . ..
: . ':~:. ','.::: .:... .. . :. ',. .. , .
846-1482
. ..
. . ..... .
l = = = = = . J .;'" . . ;
.....
":

.....

• Eating Disorders

~.

• INDIVIDUAL • CHILD. ADOLESCENT
Men ,Worren & Coed groups on:
Intirrocy • Incest. Parent SUpport. Creativity
Day I Evening I Saturday Hours
Sliding Scale Fee Available

.:

Don Labbe, 854-9257

Sliding Fee

B28- 6 57~

By Appointment 759-&330

Yarmouth

'

To bring light &love to all levels of your life

Therapeutic Massage
Anna E. Ledoux Cl"\.T.

BrunswiI:k Arm,
729-3291
729-6710 TDD

Cherie Howard RMT, NTS
Natural Tberapeulic Specialist

.'

'.'

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D,

T'AI CHI CH'UAN

Q

..

"

'

ave with
chron.ica£o/ ilL or cfisabCe4 .
fomio/ manbers,

• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage
• Back & Neck Therapy
• Reflexology
• Polarity Therapy
• Bach Flower Remedies

..' ..

; '.

.;

MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY

Treatment helps: • Remove self-sabotaging patterns .
• Enhance relaxation and meditation· Awaken your
self healing. Defeat effects of stress

PSYCHOTHERAPY

foss,

~those wFw

':.

ENTERT""INER9 INCLUPE: Leah Walfsong , David Daniels,
Michi"el.wing~eld SPE:AKERS INCLUDE: Joan Straus, N.D.,
Eio~·nieCampben. R.C., NOah St. Joan EXHIBITORS
INCLtiDJo: Kristin .Erica, J.l>nnifer Pace Tucker, Kathy Landry
INTUITIVE REApERS INCLUDE: Jeanne Fiorini, Jan Moody
.
....:.;::;::;:;..
..'

dieting?

772- 6279

..

ME

~OS I E CONTE

NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE

OMEGA SHAKTI

MONDAYS &
WEDNESDAYS

• ..t

,d"

f-/ertJalists, pr~ctitiqners. ~piritualists and crafters.
s/:#eijainmenl and guest speakers throughout the day.

·o.... Ult_

NUTRITION
WORKS

'"

'.

misc.arriaBe &, abortion.

. ,,' .

'.

'.
.

am to4 p'rn

the Father Hayes Ce.nter ·. , "
SteverJs Ave .• P()rtla~~. ME

Counseling and Hypnolherapy
(nolive Chonge II1d Heoling

Gift Certificates Available

.:

ODYSSEY

SHERRY L HANSON, MA, LSAr, LCPC

775-5745

~prtgnano/

'.

..

BELLY DANCE

Counse£ill9 for:

Casco Bay Movers' 871·1013

.·i:r'Irans!o,rmations . . . . ..

':Jf.af''''!I Miw"ll' !or,£v''Y'Bcay'
Marie King, RN. BSN. CMT

AMTA Member

October 28 6 · 7:30 pm. ' 11 '

,'..

~ME DITATIVE

i u.!,~Karg

Class

Sponsored by

..

'

African Dance

presents

!LfB~~!~ATlij

Stress reduction
and bodywork

Tired of yo-yo

Peridot Promotions

·;i:r

49

personals

Personal Ad must be received by December 30th, 1994. Advertiser must use Personal Call" and must include a copy or
mention of thls ad at placement. Call 775· 1231 for more details. Drawing on January 2, 1995.

50

Casco Bay Weekly

Oc/ober 27, 1994
COME ON ANO FASCINATE ME wnh your w~.
charm and sleek physique. I'm N/S. 6'3'. 1801.
40s. healthy. happy. pulchritudinous and an
appreciative audience, seeking a lively, lovely,
lanky vegetarian. " 3780 (11/8)

men~women
NICE-LOOKING. well-bu i ~ . oH-beat. creative
guy. 5'11 '. 1701. whois in love with the ocean.
looking for an anractive female friend with
skills for honesty and open commun ication.
" 3814 (11/15)
NOT FINANCIALLY SECURE SWM. 34 .lIk.s
harness horse raCing, active outdoor activities. fairs. You : agellookstwelght nol important, sense 01humor, down to earth. Give me
a call. " 3829 (11123)

THE CONFIDEN·TIAl,.SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAl!
women......en
314 CALM. 114 MOZART MANIAC. WF. 60. 5'.
literate, likes leisurfy walks, sails, swims. I
seek a secure gentleman for talks. gardening.
Island vis~s. sharing valu.s. British comedy.
Bach, organiclood. Write Personal Advertiser
#481. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104.
" 3801 (II/IS)

,

50. FIT. DIVERSIFIED TAOISTw~h good legs.
seeks same for Internal and exlemal explorations. Please be fully present and acceSSible.
I am safe and secure, but also discriminating ,
" 3775 (1118)

,•i

A BIT LEARY. but ~· s d ifflcu~ 10 meel qual ~
men, so why not try this? Energetic. ouldoorsy
prolessional seeks inlelligent. established. fil .
30-someth ing profesSional. " 3785 (11 /8)

J

A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERSI On FAX
FREE THURSOAYS you can have 45 words
absolut.1y FREE! FAX# is 775-1615.
ADVENTUROUS SWF. 36. seeks SM. I am
educated, creative, fam ity-oriented, passionate, sensitive and aware. Outside I am tall,
physically fit and very attractive. Looking for
a unique person who values clUt ivity. personal growth and humor. " 3760 (1118)
BODY BY RUBENS. MIND BY JONG- Tall.
blonde. pretty. Ivy-educated DWF. 48. former
global wanderer, now based in Portland. Finds
books, music, gardening, PBS and a remote,
rust iCseaside conage to be the antidote to 95 demands, hopes to meet bright urbane,
witty. physical ~ and financially substanlial
man whose sense 01 wonder remains intact
and who agrees that an exuberant libido,
Intellectual curiosity, empathy and occassional
bouts 01 Introspection are essential compo·
nents of along·tarm relationship. Cigarsmok·
ing. cat hate... right-winge.. should look
el"wh.". " 3756 (1118)
CURIOUS. CAUTIOUS. BUT... Very compassionate, tall, blonde, 27, looking for honest,
open-minded man. 25-40 who isn1afrald of
heights or hugs. " 3825 (11123)
DWF. NIS. 50s. seeks SWt.i. NIS. that enjoys
dancing, walking , mOvies and travelling, for
friendship , possible relationship. Must be
honesland caring . " 3765 (1 tl8)
EVERYTHING IS MORE FUN WITH t.iE! La
Fantastica: Superduper. u~ra f~. 40s. cardcarrying member of the intelligentsia, pursu·
Ing A.. Nolr with a paintbrush. NIS. 125#.
excellent physical specimen with high .ntertainment value looking for congenial. enlighlened. int.resting veg.tarian. " 3763 (11/8)
FABULOUS AND FIFTYI Active. f~ and ready I
I love fif.and jt'sadventures and lam seeking
a gentleman with love in his heart and a
sparkle in his eye. Please be financially and
emotionally
sur.
and
secun .
" 3826 (11/23)
FULL-FIGURED SWF. 34. seeking SWM. 2840. who enjoys dining 001. dancing. quiet
"",mngs. outdoors. walking the beach. someone who will accept me for who I am.
" 3764 (11/8)
GENUINE TRUSTWORTHY SWF. 44. 5'4'.
1301. intelligent. educated. Seeking kind. generous. SW NIS gentleman. French background
preferred , sim ilar qualities and sense
01 humor for commun ication first.
" 3798 (II /IS)

I'M A VERY NICE LOOKING. int.lI,gent (advanced degrees), successful bus iness owner.
More impor1antty, I'm warm·hear1ed, sensual , gregarious and occasionally hilarious.
Seeking a kind. very intelligent. accomplished
man. 37-47. who gets excited by the thought
of having his sp.cial ~dy be his peer. I seek a
simple pleasure; talklcookldrinkwine w~h me
In my kitchen. Looks. heighl. haironyourhead
don't maner- your brain and heart do. "
3757 (11/8)

SWF. 29. se.ks honest. good-hearted. longhaired. substance-free rocker. 25-35. No lia...
pie .... Send photo ~ possibl•. P...onal Advertiser #480. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME
04104.
WANT TO GO SAILING? Join me and friends
on 39' catamaran this February in BVI. Newly
SWFseeks shipmate. Must beeasy-goingand
lov. sailing, snorkeling, good food, fun, and
rum. Remember last winter? Now where do
you want to be?" 3758 (11/81

ABSOLUTELY NUTS? NOT! But I am nuts
about having fun. trav.l. wildlife photography.
fine dining. cuddling on cold winter nights
with a slim to average "'1ox". I'm 6', BVBr,
1801. 39. secure homeowner. I've sown my
wild oats, time to commit to one woman. I'm
also a laid-back, mellow biker, moustache,
beard. new van for winter trips. Considered
good-Iool<ing. " 3805 (11115)

Personal 01 The Week

KINDERGARTEN TAUGHT ME about sharing
I~e. love and laughter. At 50 I'm still sharing
learning and growing. Gare to join me? DWF.
NIS. " 3800 (11/15)

LOVELY ITALIAN POMIOORA would love to
meet her saucy counterpart. love to cook,
dance.lravel. and walk by your side. If you're
60+. calli" 3762 (11/8)
LOVELY. AMBITIOUS SWF. 25- Are you romantic, intelligent, tall, fit, handsome, generous, optimistIC, sexy, alluring, wann, compass ionate, fun, unpredictable? I'm your
matchl Let's go rollerblading on the Eastern
Prom! " 3822 (11123)
OUTGOING SWF. 34. LIKES BOOKS. beer.
being silly. hiking. skiing and kayaking. most
music sinse 1232. laughing out loud. dreams
of lravel to Alaska and Chile. seeks funny.
smart, progressive NJS guy with kind heart.
Pmonal Advertiser 1487. P.O. 80x 1238.
Portland. t.iE 04104. " 3841 (11123)
PETITE. ENERGETIC DWFmks .ducated professional SlDWt.i w~h simllar lnter.sts: boatIng, skilng, outdoor activities, concerts, travel,
dining out. good conversation, for dating and
companionship,40-48. NIS. "3856 (11/30)
QUIET AND SHY OWF. 37-1 am looking fora
SlDWM. 37-47. who enjoys talking or going
for a walk or dining out or going to movies.
" 3854 (11/30)
SELF Et.iPLOYED SWF. 29-314. 5'6'. big girl
vening smaller. like 10 meet someone who
has goals and has mad. room for God In his
I~e . I'd like to find some laughs. quiet limes.
friendship to see what may follOW. Things of
NO importance are your aot., race, size, income. but you must be a caring personl
" 3797 (1If I5)

m. int.lligent and

DO IoIEIIItR INTlM IDATED by you because
of_bauly. success. independence. w..~h
.... odIocaIion? Want sincer•• g.ntl• • spirihIaI, lowing . ..n,uous. independent lover?
Don'1miss ouL. Gall today I " 3769 (1118)

IIOWIHG-EARTH. bo1 thought of as unapproadlobf. DWM. 43. tall. dark. handsome.
silent type. loves life, country music. have
IIa l.ooIciog lor glUt personality. Age unimJlQllanl Must be soli. tender. and express
_
. have hourglass figure and love to
be in love. " 3863 (11/30)

JANE SEEKS TARZAN- Wanted : Man wilh
largest vine and best appetite so I can really
swing. Will nolleave you hangingl " 3776
(11/8)

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE? Outgomg professional with interests from hockey to Classi·
cal music would like to meet a profeSSional, NI
S man. 3Q-.40. with a dash of laughter. magic
and mischief. I'm 30, 5'4', bruneneand newto
Portland . Like to exp lore? Call me!
" 3824 (11123)

rm genainoIy handsome.
_ _ ~ 3807 (II/IS)

DO 'lOtI RfAtLYLOVE MUSIC? If so. pl....
caJt lIIis 421'.•. DWM. Looking for companion
for dinner. concerts, walks , movies. Good
_
fi<sI. tIIen. who knows? Age/race un~" 3859 (11/30)

I'M NOT LOOKING FOR A MATE- I'v. had one
already. These days I'd prefer an occassional
companion to spend time with when we're
both free. Seeking mNIS. 35-49. with brains
and heart. Personal Advertiser#485. P.O. Box
1238. Portland. ME 04104. " 3823 (11123)

lIKETO MEET A MAN in lh. 50-60 range to go
danCing, movies, dinner or a Sunday ride.
Prefer NID. NID. " 3796 (II/IS)

DEAD tAN DANCE RULE! Into: Truth. loud
nuslt,spiriI, saI.sex. craniosacral. Seekopen -

.,-.111"',healthy. beautiful woman. 2Os.

w.. w
A WOMAN IS MEASURED by unmeasurable
things_ By all the outside things that don't add up
to who she really is_ Me: 5'8', red hair, blue eyes,
love music, movies, cuddles and hemp_ Openminded only. '!r 3880 (11/30)
WfflfMn of PERSON OF TIE WEEK receiWI • free bouquet of cut nowar. courtesy ot
ROSES,ETC. AM Personal Ads are entered. Send )'OW" pIQOnaI ad 10 Cuco Bay Weekly
Personats, P.O. Box 1236, Portland, ME 04104
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men...women
"WE SEEK TO HOLD ONTO our Ideals despne
our growing wisdom. weehallengethe lmpossible and work to create a future that is better
lhan the pasts we ~ave behind. We live In the
world of today. but stnve for our dream> of
tomorrow:" 3870 (11130)
AFINE CATCH- Handsome. well-bum. honest.
affectionat •• Interests: sports. dining. ocean.
Rock & Roll. and more. Seeking attractive SI
DWF. 30s. for togeth.m.ss. possible r.lationship. " 3827 (11123)
A PRINCE I'M NOT. NO B.S. HERE- I work
hard. like tho nicer in Iffe.l'm 35. never married
yet! AC125. 2 cats (neutered). smoke. liD. and
guaranteed Income. Seek f.male. 29-45. for
dinner, companionship , and more.
" 3855 (1 t/30)
A WIFE WANTED or at leasl someone inter.sted In a long-lerm relationship. I'm 42.
DWM wnh 2 boys. Answer any ag •• race. ~
sincere. " 3772 (1 tl8)

SINGLE. VERY ATTRACTIVE.longaubum hair.
5'7' . green .yes. 37. medium build. Looking
fora possibleserious relalionshipwith a compatible man. 35-43. " 3761 (1118)
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FAMLY-OOIENlED SINGLE OAD. 42. seeking
Joncttarm. monogamous relationshipwith one
SjIeCiaI .....n. perhaps leading to marriage.
AQe unimportant_sincerity Is. NIS . no games.
" 383a (11123)
FRfE-THIHKJNG CHRISTIAN- Non-dogmatic.

36. HIS. lID. compassionate. mellow Intro-

CALL 1-900-370-2041
CdJj's·:t11)r,n~J1.'..,-l,(1~)r~,

EHERSETlC AND YOUTHFUL- Brighl. goodlooting guy who enjoys qui.tactivili... loves
to Ioom_lhingsand talkaboul Sluff. wants
to mat youngish, slim. intelligent woman,
" 3828 (11/23)

,

:

ARE USTRANGE? Creative? Attractive? Slim
and enjoy living? Well. call now for full disclosur.ofthis enjoyable. fond and availablezulot
You've earned n! " 3815 (11115)
AnRACTIVE SWM. like a carton of good ice

cream:Very sweet, firmly packed, wholesom.,
can make your Sundays spfcia', does not get
son too quick~ (ha!). Se.king a warm. pretty
lady. mid 20s-mid 305. to me~ my heart
" 3835 (11/23)
BORING ALONE. HOPEYOU·REHOt.iE! SWIll.

34. never married. BIIBI. 5'11'. 1701. Hke
weightlifting. Stev.n King. Looking for fUn.
o.k.-looking woman. 20-30. " 3831 (11/23)
BUSINESSt.iAN. NIS. DWM. physically fit,
active, looking for wholesome woman who's
active. enjoys outdoo ... but also .njoys fine
dlning.1heater.1hearts. Hopetoflnd l~e - ma1e.
Gall me. leI's talk. Pe..onal Advertiser #486.
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104.
" 3840 (11123)
CBW MAY BE THE ANSWER- SWM. 29. atlractive. athletic. h.. ~h-conscious. vegetarian. professional seeks SlDF. 21-39. who is
attractive. heaRhy. goal-oriented. socially conscious, and has a great personality.
" 3766 (1118)

spedivtnature, romantic! VaJueing epic love ,
quieltimes.long driveslwalks. crealiv~. classlefil.... heart-to-heartlalks. laughter! S.eks
happy, whoIesome woman. high moral IntegriIy, sense of purpose. non-malenallstic, af- . tender nurturing spirit. Her wisdom - . my soul. " 3857 (11/30)

FRIEIIOSIItP. COMPANIONSHIP. closeness.
D(~)WM. kind. conSiderate. easy-going.
~._ate. NIS. Children grown and
- ' _. woods walks . music. dancing.
home time.. I SIlk a similar companionable
_11144. warm-hearted. creative. consld..... nice figure. well-groom.d. easy on
lilt eyiS. Portland -Greater Portland.
~ 31641"130)

6E11E1100S. THOUGHTFUL. HAPPY! But
_
be complet.1y happy with you to share
IileMd-.y good times w~h. I'm 6'. BlIBr.
_
.... beard. 39. 1801. good shape.
1ow1ll1aoogll.hDmeowner. secure. You should
be -.g to hove fUn. In shape. love to laugh
and lie_like a qu .. n. Oh ya. I'm good
looting, 1Do_Fvn. laughter. good limos awa ~!
~ 3711 (11/1)

60'11 f()A 8ROO ... R U THE I? Spiritual.
- - . communlcallve . beautiful . full-fig..... .....-s. loving. well-to-do? Wanl to
1iI_Iong, lonely evenings w~h spiritual.
caring, ~judg.m.ntal . communicative,
_ DMno. sensual being and win the most
_
meditotlve message of your Iif.?
" 3110 (1118)
HAWAl~

M she left m. with is two plane
_ _ TaI~ allr3Ctive seeks same lor March
!rip_ 23-30. Photo a musl in appropriale
_
_
3858 (11/30)

HONEST. LONELY. TALL. handsome. ath~tic
SWM. 28. tired of ratrace. bo1 happy with lif•.
Too few f.male clicks. seeks some companionship. TI}' ~I " 3778 (11/81

PART-TIM E GROWN UP- I su rvi ved Catholi c
schools. I do not kill whales, build nuclear
bombs. or start forest lires . If this also descri bes you. I'm your ma n. " 3BI 2 (11/15)

HONEST. ROMANTIC. NEWCOMER. funny.
sensitive, attractive, 27, profess ional, seeks
warm . aff~ion.te N/S In Portland area for
fun. romance, and fulfillment. Please call, I'm
wa~ing! "
3867 (11/30)

PATHETICALLY INSECURE- ME? SWM . 30.
short, homely, ba lding , un derfinanced ,
undereducated, almost plump. and get thiS:
liv:ng With parents! Seeks some poor slob
who also needs a friend. '!!' 3865 (11/30)

I ENJOY COMEDY. dancing. movies. open to
new things. Romantic, Intelligent, SWM col·
legestudent. 25. 5'8'. 155#. BrlBr. looklng for
lasting relationsh ip with the right woman.
" 3839 (11123)

PORTLAND PROFESSIONAL. 45. good-look109, financially secure, seeks lema Ie, 21 -36,
for adventurous times. " 3860 (11/30)

IWANTA PARTNER. NOT JUST A DATE- Slim.
fit SWM. 28. with greal looks. bra ins and
pe..onality. seeks similar NIS female. 2t -30.
who he can charm, romance, grow with , talk
to, celebrate with, encourage and be encouraged by. " 3759 (1118)
I'M THE MAN YOU SHOULD CALL- Let me
prove it to you . I'm IntellIgent. handsome,
ath letic and profeSSIonal and seeking female
with similar Interests, CaU me and find out.
" 3777 (1118)
I'M VERY ATTRACTIVE • • ducat.d . successful. mid-30s.and lonely! Lookingforayounger
counterpart who has extreme outward and
inward beauty with goals of monogamy, fam ily, and being treated like a princess! I am
looking for only one perfect response,
" 3774 (11 /8)

INVEST tN YOUR FUTURE- Where are the
bright. ambitious. m. creative. 25-35. NIS
women? Successful businessman, 37, fit and
active. looking for skiing. hiking. dining and
entertaining par1ner. I am seeking a serious
relationship that will lead to more. Odds are
better than t.iegabucks!" 3837 (11123)
KING OF WISHFUL THINKING- SWM who is
desperately looking for his fanUsy woman.
I'm a genie who will grant you revery wish and
desire . all you have to do Is askl
"3811 (11115)
LIFE IS SHORT & I'M NOT- Handsome. adventurous, romantic, 26, my smile Is pure, hair Is
blond. eyes are blue & hear1 is trul . Humor is
great. Very fit. Please call . " 3809 (11115)
LOVING. BIG MAN. SW. 31 . looking forsomeone interested in a relationship/marriage. Love
sports. children. books. dining ouVin and
movies, Age, size. race un important.
" 3836 (11123)
MARTY SEEKS CLARA- Weain'l such dogs as
we th ink we are. I'm 30. romilOtically shy, and
into old movies, old houses. winter, exploring.
and fun In general. You? You'" very nicel
" 3813 (II /IS)

• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615 _ (If faxing please
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234
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Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call®

to place ad over the phone_
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Calle, (45 words if FAXED
on Thursday). additional words are 50t each. All ads run 4 weeks.
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two
week ad. Ads without Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $10 mail
forwarding or P.O. Box charges.
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it!
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI

• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser #__ ~ P.O_Box
1238, Portland, ME 04104_

SZSllhU5 ....,
2..t1ds
0 others
0 companions
0 lost souls

address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

city: - - - - - - - - - - - state: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ zip: _ _ _ _ __
First 25 words & headline
with Personal Call®: _ _

fREE

==__

add'i words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ __
Without Personal Cal~
all words@$1 each: _ _ _ _ __

Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy ..............
sarvices will be r.fused. No full names. street addresses or phone numbers wi. be pttiishad. Ads
containing .xplicn sexual or anatomical language will not be piblished. W. r....ve 1hot rigITt 10 edit,
refuse or recategorize any ad. Adver1lsers must be over 18 years of age.

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS RUNNER . SO. professional, financially secure, socially conscious,
physically"t ,looking lor someone to play with
and become intimate. Enjoy country music
and reading . " 3869 (11/30)

GWF. 30s. somewhere In between fem and
butch. Sincere. kind.lun. down to earth. Seeking same for more than friendsh ip.
" 3787 (1118 )
SEARCHING FOR YOU ... Femin ine? Real?
GenuIne, sincere, loving, happy, fun , romantic. honest, and secure- FriendshIp With an
intimale outlook. My smile, 29, awaits you .
Persona l Advertiser #494. P.O. Box 1238.
Portland. ME 04104. " 3879 (11/30)

REGULAR GUYWANTED- You are about 5'7'.
stocky. clean shaven. 25·35. normal. goodlooking. I am 6', clean shaven , 34 , smoker,
creat ive, artistic. Take a chance .
" 3876 (11/30)

SIMPLY SEARCHING for that special female
to share my most Intimate fantaSies with.
" 3845 (11 123)

SEEKING COLLEGE STUOENT- LOOking for
Gt.i between 18-24. for friendship and maybe
Mr. Right. Me: GWM. 19. BrlBr. 6' 1401.
Straight-acUno, expect same from you .
" 3874 (t 1/30)

TALL. BLOND. HANDSOt.iE SWM. 25. loves
Jazz. Blues, playing guitar, harmonica, hiki no,
camping, sailing, cookmg, conversatIon, 10 vent lon , readma. writing, travel, dogs and
10itenng . I'm gentle. good-hearted, and honest. I want a wo man of Similar IOteresls and
Qualities- intelligence, substance, style. sweetness. humor. " 3803 (11115)
TALL. DARK & HANDSOME Italian SWM. 34.
6'. 2001. new to Mame. Honest. adventurous,
ath letic. looking to senle down with anractive.
honest. shm SWF. 25-35. " 3766 (11 /8)
THIRTY? RENAISSANCE MAN. not nouveau
newage.JlWM . father. senlient. seeks stylish.
intellectually. physically. spiritualty dynamic
woman , 28-40, for mutual ill uminat ion .
" 3866 (t t/30)

VERY ATIRACTIVE. petfte Flooking for single
woman to play. Many fantasies , very anxious .
Nice , normal, clea n and ready on ly.
" 3877 (1 t/30)

men~men
ARE YOU MY DADDY?Wanled: Rugged . goodlooking Daddy, 25-45, facial hair a must. I'm
33. smoolh. clean-cut . slim. Adopt me.
" 3873 (11/30)
AVID OUTOOORSMAN. MID-30s. wou ld like
to meet man of similar age. Recenttydivorced,
would li ke to learn gay iitestyle,
" 3842 (1 t123)
BUBBLE BUn. SMALL GUT. anached to guy
With big heart. small a"itude. 20-30. 5'8'. dark
hair. clean shaven. wanted by 6'. 150#. BlkI8r.
a"ractlve. JUSI do ~!" 3872 (11/30)

CBW Box or P.O_Box (add $10) : _ __

_

_

_ _

_

MUSCLED AND MASCULINE- Outdoors man
with need for adventure, well read, affectionate, seeks blond or red-haired man,
also 30's, for warm ing winter's ch ill.
" 3871 (11/30)

SWM. A PERFECT 10 (OK. 9-112). wants to
meet older, professionallylfinanciaJly secure
SWMfor satisfying relationsh ip. M.: 24. great
looks/ mind .
Healthy
&
active ,
" 3816 (11115)
THtS GWM. 45 . is looking for30 -45y.o. who
likes to have good conversat ion , sit home,
watch movies, likes to COOk. educated ,
mlScu li ne, and likes to take wa lks .
" 3868 (11/30)
TRAVELING COMPANION- Gt.i. 40s. active.
heal1hy. Seeks traveling compan ion to share
experience and expenses. I enjoy the outdoors, the arts, and warm beaches. You?
" 3782 (1118 )
WANTED: EXCEPTIONAL & STRONG MANGWM. 39. hairy and masculine. seeks similar
man. I sing, garden and work In psych Ileld;
seek man with similar Interests and needs.
" 3783 (1118)

All #' s Must Be Dla(ed

Instoot Cred~ - CoIeet Calback

HASTY WET MYMPHOS L1VEI

l~~r~!~!~
S2.50-S3.99/min .• 18+

I1l1,aOO,an,HORNY
W ~n' §tX(4676)
LM!

mmt
~AljH
LM~l VOCNU-T!rn
III~~

10Ua,o,416,J86,6999
Dial aN dlg~s. No cc necessary
Inrt to" charge applies_ t8+

BiFEMALEOESIRED- Attractive MWC seeking
clean, honest and sincere BiF for sexual en·
counters. We'd love to please you. No one
night stands. please. " 3881 (11110)

IF YOU'RE NAUGHTY. and likelo get caught .
this young man has ideas for you , young lady
or not. Spanking Associate. Pe .. onal Advertiser #495. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME
04104." 3883 (11/10)
•

X-DRESSING MALE. 27.seekswomenloshow
me howto dress erotic. Fantasy awoman to do
things only a man cou ld do. Oiscreet .
" 3885 (11110)

EVER BEEN CURIOUS? Attractive WC seeks
adventurous or BiF for dinner, conversat ion
and mulual dessert. No pressure, your
pace. No craz ies. Let's meet and talk.
" 3882 (11110)
EXPLORER - Inexperienced. good-lOOking WF.
25. looking lor BiWF. Friendship first. send
picture. " 3878 (11110)

MWM. NOVICE EXHIBITIONIST. next time
first time, seeks female 10 model for. entertain, Pee Wee Herman impressions, your
suggestions. Notcrazyorstrange, jusllonely
and Irustrated. lookingforsomeoneto laugh
w~h . Pe .. onal Advertiser 1490. P.O. Box
1238. Portland. ME 04104. " 3846 (tl/3)

lost souls
I MET HER AT HAPPVWHEELS- I had a great
time! Her be ing there put me on Cloud NlOe. I
would like to meet you. greet you . write you or
call. Maybe we tan talk Criminology in Payson
Sm~h Hall. " 3847 (1t/3)

Introducing
Astrological Portraits
Now when you place your personal ad and record your
free voice greeting, you can also let callers know even
more about you by including a free, in-depth
astrological profile,
To place your personal ad and learn how to include your
own Astrological Portrait, just call 775-1234. And find a
match that's really made in the heavens,
Or to listen and respond to new ads right now, call

1-900-370-2041
Call costs S149 per minute_ Must be over 18,

ernie ook

BIf Llfllda Barn!
But thfTe (Ire thos e amo~ us Who

qeepl~ tf\V~

of Cro.~OI')S . Arci Wetqke. the.mof1ste.rs
ovt- c:\M vSe. them c:\s we. t'\eed tJ.,em .
Our belOlJl/.d f).Ssortrnent of mon$ter'S' .I!

EURO NYMPHOS
Hot. Erot ic TalK wit h
Inkrnational Beauties
Sarely Legal
1-on-1
18 .., Int1 R.itt.e$ '"

HOT LIVE
PHONE SEX

H~!, EROTIC WOMEN
WANT 1'0 TALK TO YOU

UVE

1 ON 1

212-741-1202
only

.9~

I minute

ow.r21· _ .. ,"'-' ....

BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX .XTASY. 1-800-72ERICA. Visa/MC. $2.99/MIN. Adults only.
CROSS-DRESSERS InfoGuide! Telephone
services include wonderful Fantasies - Personals - Dlrectones - True Experiences - Boutiques - Catalogs. Morel Newest Fanlasy:
-Pamp.red In Panties!' Full recorded details.
1-404-333-6455. 24 H...

1-800CHAT-FREE
1-800'242-8315
fOr free lifO,

,.Alk

our p,rr"';J beCt:luse t-he,y
Yho/lSrers ofthe,.r
OWn a"d (<:In onl~ fif\d them b~ vSin,g
o uf'S. The" 00 not Tnil\K we wilT n\i15
ON or twO.lThe~ liSe ovr mOl'lsters i 1'\

nc:\ve

lOST

certqin

TYlan!:j wo.~s b~t one (ommon INa:! IS
to break them, Wh en CI b'lby is left
o.Jone /1'1 0. Cfl b to crlj Mel cr~ there
\ S Someo ne. tryin9 to brea K Irs beloved
l'fIonster. ~reo.Ki n'3 IS

own.

1-800-991-1888

Nlml~. tN:;fVlSA welcome

S2.00-S3.99/ min.

SEEKING WOMEN whh an urge to satisty. 1835. Healthy. well-endowed SWM is ready 10
take care of all your n.eds. No strings attached." 3884 (11/10)

Well. ThGlT is a 3°0"' 'tUQ ·on. you
5a'j VI e are born with a set of l'IIonst-ers
eo.ch. As beautiful as a (le.wpo.c.kage

adult services

10555·1-305-9264663

GENT LOOKING FOR WOMAN to spend
some Salurdays wilh me at my place outside of Portland . Great legs. plus .
" 3886 (11110)

ME: 5'9'. 190#. BrlGr. ·stache. masculine and
rugged biker, You be mascu line and submissive. No fats , ferns orlmlls. Facial haira plus.
" 3875 (11/30)

OPEN CASTING CALL: Seeking leading man.
20-35, foractlonladventure, no drama queens
or character actors. Prepare comic monologue and cred its . Oirector: 31.
5'10 '. 185#. experi.nced . discern ing .
" 3818 (1 filS)

SWEET JANE WITH STRONG GRIP- Ope nminded, anractive. petite to medium wanted
to sWing on healthy Vine WIth seperated, 39,
intelligent, professional, clean, nlee (guy· looks·
bu ild) Tarzan. " 3830 (1 1123)

ARTISTIC. REFLECTIVE. 40ish MWM. NIS. NI
D, seeks intimate companionship with tactful,
N/S. S/MWF.25-35. Pe ..onaIAdv.rtiser#489.
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104.

MAN TO MAN- 39y.o. veteran. 5'11 '. 165#.
dark hair, moustache . seeks malefor committed relationship. Friendly, hairy, masculine
respondents needed. " 3817 (II /IS)

FUN AND SENSUOUS 39-lsh WF. 5'5'. 130/.
wishes to meet a woman to share. Let's get
acquainted. P.O. Box 1573. Scarborough. ME
04074. '!!' 3746 (I I /I)

HORNY
HOUSEWIVES IN HEATI

phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TotaJ: _ _

3844 (11123)

SIXlY PLUS AND SETTLED. but still looking.
68yr. old DWM seeks 50+ femal. for home
movies. Sunday drives and reviews on his
home cooking . " 3808 (ll1t 5)

u'IJi. HOt

name: ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Guideliles:

articu late. weekends free. "

CANDLELIGHT. SOFT MUSIC. alire place. dinner... What's missing? YOU! You are 35-55,
like hiking, boating, gardening, reading, the ater. computers. Call me. " 3786 (1118)

RESPONSIBLE SWM. 22. red half. 5'6'. 170#.
NIS, NIO, looking fora long-term relationship,
(70-80 years). Wantsa fam ily. no games. 1830 and honest. " 3804 (II/IS)

STUDENT OF LIFE SEEKS TEACHER to h.lp
bring up my grades. SM. 29. likes music.
hikino , campino, x·c skiing, gardening, nature.,. Would like to meet profeSS ional, bright,
fll, outgoing SF with similar Interests and
much more to offer. Call before the co ld sets
in...Brrrrr! " 3767 (11/8)

others

womenc...women

BISEXUAL? Bi-Curious or BI-Experienced.
$2.99/M ln. 18+. 1-900-446-4999.

rNe cannot print your ad without it.)

HAPPY GO LUCKY GWM . 31 - I smile and
laugh, lot. Very "cure. intelli gent and
romantic. En joy music, sports. beaches.
movies and much morel You - 18-35.
" 3779 (11/8)

IT IS SAFE. FREE. EASY. FUN ! Easy to
meet, getlo know , get along with; tun to be
alone wIth, get It up. get II on with warm ,
upbeat . oUlgoing GM professional. 6'. 185#.
WRITER . 50s. SEEKS OWF for companion . SO t , wants special friend, lover. Enjoy men
friend . possible commitment if she is honest. of all ages: older, younger, even much
carino , affe cti onate, responsible. Kids younger than I. Like out of doors, sharing
are a major plus ! Good benef its.. mUSIC, movies , museums, intimate conversation chez moi, cuddling plus bo ld sex
" 3834 (11/23)
play. Mother says I am very good-looking.
but your persona li ty, sense of humor mean
morelhan great looks. Forget PrinceCharmin g. Mr. Right. Be yourself . I'm looki ng for
rea l ma n, not fan tasy. Your message anA WOMAN IS MEASURED by unm easurable swered, privacy respected , prom is es kept.
things. By all the outside things that don't add Let ' s ta lk. ge t it all together .
up to who she really IS. Me: 5'8'. red hair. blue bientot! Mercl beaucoup pour lire cecL
eyes, love mUSIC, movies , cudd les and hemp. 'U' 3784 (11 /8)
Open-minded only. " 3880 (11 /30)
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to share my dreams.
AmNTION BOSTON LOVERS- Me: GWF. 38. Enjoy danCing. cuddling. quiet ti mes. laughN/S, vegetarian, into Tai Chi, Chinese, movies, ter. You're in mid-50s and want to be real. Call
Maine. Booked during week. Seeking week·
end lover. You: 35-45, emotionally available, m•. " 3819 (II /IS)

"SHE'LL BLOW YOUR MIND!" Hard-core.
hot. horny. 10718-1 -604 -821 -8178.

COnfidential Information:

HOW to respond to a personal ad:
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites.
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone.
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit v# of the ad
you wish to respond to. oryou may browse a specific category_ The
date fonowing an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad.
• Calls cost $1_49 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old.

FlO ...muDS

o women or men
o men or women
o women or women
o men or men

--r

WINTER'S COMING- SWM. 27. tall. handsome. BrlBl. likes skiing. biking. dancing and
long walks on beach. Easy-going. and funny.
In search of SF. 23-35. to have fun with and
keep warm on those cold wlOter nights.
" 3862 (11/30)

, HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner
tonight! All Lifestyles. t·900-737-7278. ext.
511 . Leave message free! 1-800-528-8555.
18+. E.T.• WDC. $2.951min.

category/Rates:

ZS-Character Headline: includes spaces. be creative!

,

WANTED: SWF. 25-30. WHO CAN impress m.
with her quality and is looking for a relationship. Reward: SWM, adventurous, 24, who
enjoys beaches and dining out.
" 3773 (11/8)

ELiGIBLEGWM. HEALTHY. professional. 40s.
5'8'.145#. "eks Intelligent. attitude-free man
of integrity for friendship. possibly more. I
enjoy classical music, long walks, movies and
cuddling. " 3843 (11123)

ENJOYING YOUR LIFE? ME. TOO ! Lesbian.
42, seeks same to share joysof outdoor activities: runn ing, x-country skiing. etc., as well as
more relaxing pursuits. Please be a NIS, honest, open to life. Personal Advertiser 1488 ,
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104.

SOULFUL MAN. 30s, seeking slim to petite
lady for mutualfulfillment and giving relationSh ip. NIS. 25 -35. " 3802 (11 /15)

IF MUSIC BE THE FOOD OF LOVE. play on! 00
you enjoy artists like Frank Black, Kim Deal.
Trent Reznorand P.J. Harvey? How 'bout late
nigh! club dancing? Then call- Th. rest will be
easyl '!!' 3771 (11/8)

FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL®
HOW to place your FREE
personal ad with Personal call~:

PRO GOP SWM. 29. 5·t 0'. 170#. workaholic.
parHlme art ist , curmudgeon . See ks opinion·
ated. stable. (In thIS town? Reading this paper? Open to this page?). mid-20s SF for
coffee and debates. Sense of humora big plus.
Personal Advertiser #482. P.O. Box 1238.
Portland. ME 04104. " 3806 (11 /1 5)

I LOVE t.iY KIDS. BUT-I need to g.t out of the
house more. Veryfil37yr.old looking fora fit.
intelligent woman to share activities and com·
panionship. " 3810 (II / IS)

~

CREATIVE WM. 44. seeks female. 40-46. also
creative. for friendship. spiritual. emotional.
in-touch pe ..on. walks. holding hands. Be
genuine. HIV-.art. mutual~ . sharing relationship. " 3833 (11123)

/

HELP ME CELEBRATE MY BIRTHDAY! DWM.
28. lumlng 29 on 10114. 6'1'.225#. BIIBr.
Trying to lind a woman who has Similar interests to mine. They include hockey. volleyball.
movies ••tc. I am financially and emotionally
secure. please b. same. Ca ll today!
" 3799 (II/IS)

ONE LUCKY LADY WILL WIN the heart and
aHection of lhis 38y.o.. 6'. 170#. well-edu·
cated profeSSional SWM, BVBr. newly availab le. Love R&B music and true romance.
Good-looking guy seeking anractive. sli m,
shapely SIDWF. 26-36. with honesty and Integ nty for friendship and pOSSible romance.
Respect and sincerity guaranteed. Come on
and take a chance with me . let's talk.
" 3832 (11123)

THOUGHTFUL. BRIGHT. down-to-earth.
atlractive SWM seeks similar SF.
" 3861 (11/30)

Sl

how-the'1
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It- (:\oes not
r that thtj store the",
from <:I bQb~ I The bo.b~ Won't- euen
f\otice! What' cloe., a. btl~y heed so
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HOT LOCAL SINGLES. NEW & EXCLUSIVEI
Private names & #·sll-9OO-835-3002. $2.95/
min. 18+. Tel Info.. Falls Church. VA.

wo~lcl

LEATHER & LACE- Beautiful oxOlic dance ...
Straight or BI. l-on-1 and bachelor part ies.
286-t3oo.
NAUGHTY LOCAL GIRLS! Meet privatety2n~e!
1-900-737-7278 ext. 512. 18+. $2.95/min.
ETWDC.

~\ HOILEROIIC

DIRT. SEX!
WET, WILD & KINKY
1,900,HOY-DUCK
(468,JOU)

$2.50-$.I.99/1'r*1. IS. 24m.
hitalf Qedt - No 0ecIt Card Needed

rYlo(\St~rs

for? Who in the world
the. ba.b,::\ ho.ve to de fend lt5erf
against 'f.,lIth S~ch C\ 3varc\ia.n Ylea.rb
So wil\in~ to +ea.ch a."C/ teac.!, A"tl
ThiS tS how rnM~ of !AS leo.rr.ecl to hide
OlAr belo'ieclll'\onsters . This Was vertj
101'19 Cl90. We h",ve -tor9otten where
Vvt plAt them. A bo.bq-(r~in9 ""o.IHS
e\Je~yol\e femelY\ber. What do ~ov
Want when ~ou heM' a ba.b'l CYL1 ?W~.

l'na.n':l
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3Smm CAMERA SPECIALS
Complete Multimedia
486 System with
4 MBRAM and
Super VGA Monitor

EDGE®
Advanced 486
DX'-66 Mhz
w/42O MB Hard Drive
and Color Super
VGA Monitor

SOFTWARE

14" SUPER VGA

•
•
•
•
•
•

MONITOR INCLUDED
• 25 MHz 486SX Processor
• 4 MB RAM upgradable to
36MB
• 170 MB Hard Drive
• Internal CD-ROM Drive
• 101 Keyboard & Mouse
• Stereo SoundBlaster
Compa!. Card
• Shielded Speakers
• Super VAG Graphics
W/512K

Packard Bell Navigator
MS DOS 6.2
MS Windows 3.1
MS Works for Windows
MS Money
MS Entertainment Pack

MULTIMEDIA
SOFTWARE
• Grolier's Multimedia
Encyclopedia
• MacroMedia Action!
• Software Toolworks CD
Pack with 5 Games

• 66 Mhz Dx' 486 Processor
• 420 MB Hard Drive
·4 MB Ram Upgradable to
64MB
• Super VGA Graphics
Accelerator wi 1024K
• 3.5' 1.44 MB Floppy Drive
• 101 Keyboard + MS
Compo Mouse

.

10 pc.
Outfit
• MS OOS 6.2, MS Works
MS Windows 3.1,
MS Money, MS En!. Pack

10
AF-Zoom Outfit

• Minolta Maxxum 3xi Body
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom
Lens
• Lens Cleaning Kit
• Cap Leash + Film

• Canon EOS Rebel XS Body
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom
Lens
• Lens Cleaning Kit
• Cap Leash + Film

INCLUDES 14' SVGA .28
DEPMONITOR

POINT 'N SHOOT

Nikon,

OLYMPUS-

Zoom.Touch· 470

OOSuperZoom3000

DLX

.... •

--...:

L...., .. .
,

(

(

. . .,.
z115

canon

.N/~o..'!

\~

SONY.

BEGINNER SLR OUTFIT

FAX MACHINE

CCO TR-30 '
"Ultra Compact
Palm Type Camera"

b,olhe,

~

IntelleFAX640
Home/Office Desktop
Facsimile
TOP RATED BRAND

·10:1 Zoom
·2 Lux
• Wireless Remote Control

SONY

SONYTR-82

CCO-FX430

•

0'

• Automatic Paper Cutter
• 10 Page Automatic Paper
Feeder
• Fax/Tel and Tad Interface
• 60 Station Memory Dialing
• 32 Shade Gray Scale for
Photo Transimission
• 98' Paper Roll Capacity
• POlling

same as
Pentax K-1000

10 Piece Outfit
with Flash
• Delayed Transmission
• Activity Report
• Distinctive Ringing
Compatability
• Help Key

HOME SPEAKERS

•

• 12X Power Zoom Lens
• Electronic Stable Shot
• Ultra Compact
• Auto Fader
(black//mozaic)

roPIONEER'
50 Watts
Per
Channel

LUXON
SUPER 1000

2.2 Series II
60 Watts Per
Channel
DirectlReflecti ng
Speaker System

• Luxom Super 1000
Manual Camera Body
• 50mm Lens
• Case
• Strap

•
•
•
•

Leash
Manual Electronic Flash
Lens Cleaning Kit
Rim

HI-FI SPECIALS

JVC
RX 315-TN
105 Watts Per Channel
Home Receiver w/Remote

I

All Hi-Fi Components
On Sale Now!

Reg. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 am - 8 pm,
Friday 10 am - 4 pm,
Closed Saturday,
OPEN SUNDAY 10 am - 7 pm

155 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
283-3627 or 1-800-244-3627

